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DEPT. OF EDUCATiOM'

HISTORICAL COLLECTION

PREFACE.

is presonting ih» Elementary Arithmetic to his fellow Canadian

Teachers, the author respectfully solicits their attention o the fol-

lowDg brief explanation of its arrangement and design.

First, then, with regard to the purpose it is designed to serve,

-it may bo remarked that the Elementary Arithmetic is eminently

a practical treatise on numbers. Every rule in the boo\ is ex-

pressed as clearly and as concisely as possible ;
is then illn=.trated

by two or more examples worked out and fully explained ;
and is

finally enforced by an exercise coittainlng a sufacient numljr of

Vroblems to thorouglily impress it upon the pupil's memory, rhis

Mter object is still more completely attained by the miscellaneous

or re\iew problems scattered througli the work. It will, however,

be observed, that, with the exception of Notation, Numeration,

Ihe Simple Rules, and Decimal Money, no attempt has been made

to give the pupil worded reasons for the processes employed
;
that,

except so far as the several rules are explained by the examples

wived, the work of illustrating and explaining is left to the tcactier.

This plan has been adopted chiefly from two considerations. In

the first place, young children, those for whom the work is pri-

Jnarily intended, learn the reasons of the rules far more easily

and expeditiously from familiar and repeated illustrations by the

teacher on the blackboard, than they can by studying printed dem-

onstrations ; and, in the second place, had these reasons and ex-

planations been inserted, they would have increased the size of the

book far beyond what was considered desirable^ I

It is however believed that in the greater number of instances

^he rule is so worded, and the solution and accompanying explana-

tion of the two or three illustrative examples are so given, as to

Dnable the pupil to master and comprehend the rationale of the

pi ocess employed. This remark does not, of course, apply to the

extraction of the sauare and cube roots, but it holds with regard

to almost every other rule in the book. For a full elucidation and

^^O
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discussion of the principles involved in aritLnietical operitions,

the atteiition of the more advanced student is respectfully directed

to the author's JSTatioiial Ai-ithmetic.

With respect to the arrangcuient, a few words will suffice. In

commencing the Elementary the pupil is assumed to liave no

previous knowledge of arithmetic, and accordingly great care

has been expended in wording the deflnitious, explanations,

rules, &c., as concisely as possible, and in making preliminary

problems of the very easiest description. The author has also

'endeavored, at those parts of the subject at which the pupil in-

variably meets with more or less trouble and difficulty, to prepare

him for the consideration of the rule and the solution of probiems

on the slate by a series of simple mental exercises. It is not for a

moment presumed that these mental exercises contain all that le

necessary in the way of preparation : they are rather designed to

serve as a sample of the introductory drilling through which the

class should enter the rule. The judicious teacher will continue

"some such exercise as a mental training until he is convinced that

his pupils can enter into the solution of questions on the slate

without any such miserable artifices as the attempt to aid their

ability to add or subtract by counting on their fingers or on the

notches cut in their slate frames.

The teacher is earnestly recommended to begin, at as early a

period as practicable, drilling the pupils on the Mental Arithmetic

at the end of the book. He will find it the most efficient of all

means for calling forth and cultivating the intellectual faculties of

his scholars, and at the same time the most unfailing and succcsb-

ful mode of making them thoroughly comprehend the prir.ciples

of written arithmetic. Although the mental exercises alluded to

contain a large number of problems, it is taken for granted the

teacher will not contlne his class to these, but will from time to

time supply them with similar que.«tions of his own construction.

) The problems throughout the ijook are all new, and no paiv

have been spared in reading the proof-sheets to ensure the mosl

rigid accuracy in every part.

TOEOItTO, May, 1860.
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ARITHMETIC.

sectio:n^ I.

DEFI-^nXIONS, NUMERATIOIir, SIMPLE ADDITIOTT,

SIMPLE SUBTRACTION, SIMPLE MULTIPLICA-

TIOX, AND SIMPLE DIVISION.

1. Arithmetic is the study of numbers.

2. Numbers are expressions or characters that represent

one or more things of the same kind. Thus one, two, threes

seven, eleven, twenty-six, kc, are numbers.

3. Numbers may be expressed either by words or by

characters.

4. Notation is the art of writing numbers by means of

characters.

5. Numeration is the art of reading numbers thus ex-

pressed.

6. The characters used for the expression of numbers

are either figures or letters.

7. Arabic Notation is the expression of numbers by

figures.

8. Roman Notation is the expression of numbers by

letters.



10 NUMERATION.

9. The figures employed in writing numbers are 9« foL

lows :

—

1, called one.

2, " two.

3, " three.

4, " four.

5, " five.

6, " six.

7, " seven.

8, " eight.

9, " nine.

0, " naughty nothing, cipher, or zero-

10. All numbers higher than nine are represented bf

writing two or more of these figures together.

Thus, Ten is written 10

Eleven
" H

Twelve
" 12

Thirteen
" 13

Twenty " 20

Twenty-one " 21

Twenty-two
" 22

Thirty
" 30

Thirty-one
" 31

Forty
" 40

Fifty
" 60

One Hundred " 100

One Hundred and Ten " 110

One Hundred and Eleven " 111

11. "When a number consists of several figures:

The first or right-hand figure is called the units' figure, and

is said to stand in the units' place.

The second figure from the right hand is called the tens'

figure, and is said to stand in the tens' place.

The third figure from the right hand is called the hun-

dreds' figure, and is said to stand in the hundred^

place. .

The fourth figure is called the thousands' figure, and »
said to stand in the thousands' place, &c.

12. The figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, are called

Significant Figures, because each of them ^presents o»
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1

Stands for one or more individtial things. They a^-e also

called digitK, from a Latin word uicaning '• finger," because

many uneducated persons are in the iiabit 0/ countmg on

the fingers.

13. The character is itself of no value, and is used

merely to change the value of the significant figures by

making them occupy diflerent places. Thus 1 standing

alone is seven, followed by one cipher it is 70 or seventy,

by two ciphers it is 700 or seven hundred, by three ciphera

It is 7000 or seven thousand, &c.

Exercise 1.

1. Write nentlv on yout slate all the numbers from 1 to 100.

2 Write neatly ou your i-late all the numbers from 100 to 200.

3 Read the following nuirbers : 27, 164, 19, 91, 107, 7S9, 426, 999.

4 Read the following numbers : 16, 13, 12, 61, 31, 21, 409, 717, 800.

6 Write the following numbers: twenty-eight; five hundred

and seventeen ; eleven ; 6i:ity-five ; two hundred and nina ;

forty; nineteen. ,..,•.
6 Write the following numbers : one hundred and thirty-seven^

nine hundred and six; seventy-one ; eight hundred ana

seven ; two hundred and fifty.

7 Read the followinc numbers : 163, 403, 701, 808, 917, 800, 711.

8 Write the following numbers: seventy-nine: eight hundred

and forty ; seven hundred and eleven ;
four hundred and

sixteen; live hundred .ind five. ,_„„,„
9 Read the j-ollowing numbers : 909, 81, 17, 111, 606, 510, 170,919.

10 Write the following numbers : fifty-nine; seventeen ;
seventy-

one ; nineteen ; nine hundred and forty ;
sixty-one ;

foui

hundred and twelve.

14. To facilitate the reading of large numbers, they

are divided into periods of three figures each, begmning at

the right-hand side.

15. The names of the periods are as follows:

—

The first or right-hand period is that of Units.

The second period is that of Thousands.

The third " " Millions.

The fourth " " Billions.

The fifth " " Trillions.

And so on according to the following

—
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NUMERATION' TABLH.
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16. To read any number it is necessary to remember

—

1st. The names of the periods in their order.

2d. That each period consists of so many hundreds, lens,

and iinits.

Example 1.—Read the number '7426*79.

Here we place a comma between the 2 and the *! and

thus divide the number into two periods, thus 742.679, of

•which the left-hand one is that of tliousands and the other

that of ;mits. Then, reading each period separately, wp
find that there are seven hundred and forty-two thoiTsanJ

and six nundred and seventy-nine units, and. reading thf

whole together—seven hundred &nd forty-two thousand, si>

hundred and seventy-nine.

Example i.—JRe.id tho n-jrnb.nr 670-19327S9W.

Here dividing into periods, t%-c got 670,493,278,900^

i e, four periods, the names of which, beginning a* tfc^
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towast 01' right-hand period, are units, thousands, millions,

And billions.

The 4th period is six hundred and seventy billions.

The 3d period is four hundred and ninety-three mill-

ions.
,

The 2d period is two hundred and seventy-eight thou-

sand ; and
The 1st period is nine hundred units.

Then, reading these together, we find that the number is

>—six hundred and seventy billions, four hundred and nine-

ty-three millions, two himdred and seventy-eight thousand,

nine hundred.

Example 3.—Read the number 6704000000000'?.

Here pointing off into periods we get

67,040,000,000,007,

i. e. five periods, the names of which, beginning at the low-

est, are units, thousands, millions, billions, and trillions.

Then reading each period separately, we have sixty-seven

trillions in the highest period, forty billions in the next,

nothing in the next, nothing in the next, and seven in the

last. Finally, reading these together, we find that the given

number is

Sixty-seven trillions, forty billions, and seven.

Exercise 2.

Ee:id the fonowing nuTtibers :

1. 7040 ; 8101 ; 8009 ; 4070 ; 8019 ; 6111 •, 96003 ; 8674567.

2. 91131140 ; 96700420G ;
61300400007623.

3. 1001001001001 ; 6700000000G9 ;
81008100810081,

4. 91234013402 ; 91234207109 ;
100000200003004

5. 67189456713427 ;
9100009134000671001.

6. 71345671913461300041234.

7. 100001000001000000; 20304050607080a

8. 908007000600005 ; 4003000200001.

9. 2046008010; 11111111111111.

10. 40007 ;
9000000009 ;

870008700087.

I

NOTATION.
'

17. To write down numbera» we must attend to the fol-

lowing— .
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RULE.

Begin at the left-hand side and write dovm each period
in its proper order, as though it v:ere a period of units.

Place a cipjher in each vacant pdace that occurs in any
period ; and if any period be wholly vacant, fill it icitfi

ciphers.

Example 1.
—

"Write down as one number sixty-seven

millions four thousand and eighty-nine.

Here the left-hand period is 6*7 millions, the next period

to the right is 4 thousand, and the last or right-hand period

is 89 units. Then writing these together and filling the va-

cant places in the thousands' and units' periods with ciphers,

we get for the required number 67,004,089.

Example 2.—Write do^vn as one number seventeen bill-

ions four hundred and twenty-six thousand and one.

Here we begin by writing down 1*7 billions; this we
follow by 000 in the period of millions, this by 426 in the

period of thousands, and this by 001 in the period of units.

Placing these together we get for the required number
17,000,426,001.

.JXEECISE 3.

"Write down the following numbers

:

1. Three thousand and twenty-nine ; five thousand and seven-
teen ; six thout-and five hui:dred ; eight thousand and
eight ; nine thousand two hundred and seven ; four thou-
sand and ten ; seven thousand and sixty-one

; sight thou-
sand seven hundred.

2. Eighty-seven thousand four hundred and eleven ; ninety-four
thousand and six ; thirty thousand four hundred and fifteen :

twenty-four thousand and twenty-four; seventy thousana
Bix hundred ; thirty thousand and one.

5. Five hundred and sixty-seven thousand ;
two hundred and four

thousand and sixty-three.

4. Seven hundred and sixty-two thousand seven hundred and
nine.

6. Six hundred and four thousand and ninety.

6. Seve''*een millions and eighty-one ; forty millions two thousand
and six.

7 Oue hundred and forty millions six hundred and two thousand
and seven ; twenty millious and eleven.
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8. Eight hundred and seven millions twenty thousand one hun-
dred and ten ; seven hundred niillions and twenty thouBand.

' 9. Five billions Ave njillioub live thousand and five ; twenty bill-

ions and one.

10. Sixty trillions sixty millions and sixty.

11. Seventeen trillions seven millions and seventy.
12. Eight billions seventy millions four hundred thousand two

hundred and scvcnty-six.

ROMAN NOTATION.

18. The seven letters used in Roman Notation, with

their values, are as follows

:

. One.

.Five.

.Ten.

Fifty.
C One Hundred.
D Five Hundred.
M One TJiousand.

19. All other numbers are expressed by repeating or

combining these letters, as in the following

TABLE.

I

II....

III....

IV....

v....
VI....

VII..

VIII .

IX
X
XI
XII..,

XIII..

XIV..
XX....

XXX.
XL...,

L

1

2

3

4
5

6

1

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

20
30
40
50

LX 60
LXX 10
LXXX 80
XC 90
C 100
CC 200
CCC 300
CD 400
D 500
DC .•. 600
DCC 700
DCCC 800
CM iidO

M 1000
MM 2(100

MMM 3000
MMMD .3500
MDCCCLX 1860
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20. From tMs table we learn that

—

1st. As often as a letter is repeated its valuff ia t«.

peated, but no letter can be repeated more tKo
thrice.

2d. When a letter of a lower value is written before

one of a higher, its value is to be subtracted;

but the only letters that may be thus written

before others are I, X, and C.

Sd. When a letter of a lower value is written after one

of a higher, their values are to be added.

4th. A bar or a dash written over a letter or combina-

tion multiplies its valu_e^by 1000. Thus X = 10,

X = 10000, C = 100,'C = 100000, CCXV= 215,

CCXV = 215000, &c.

Bth. The characters for 5, 50, and 500 never stand be.

fore others of a higher value, and never suffer

repetition.

€th. A character can never stand before any other than

one of the two next higher in value. Thus I

can stand before V or X, but before no other

letters; X can stand before L or C. C ca»

stand before D or M ; and so on, according ta

the following scheme

:
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EXKRCISE 4.

Express tho folloTvin^ numbers in Arabic Notation, also read
elicni in common language :

1. IX, XVII, XXXIII, XLIV, XCIX, CDLXXVIII, CCCXXX,
XLVII, LXXIV.

2. DCCLXXVII, COXCVI, DCCCXLIII, CMX, MI, MCD.
S. CII,DXI,MDXXXIX,JJMMXXX,MMDCCCLVIII,CCCL
4. CCCXXXIII, X, XO, VM, VCMLXXVII, XXVMMXXVII,'

XLCDXLIV.
5. MDCCCXCIX, MMCCXXII, MVDV, MXDCIV.

YMMMDCCGLXXXVIII.

Express the following common numbers in Roman Numerals :

6. 202, 47, 91, 80, 20, 77, 101, 10, 111, 60G.

7. 437, 90S, 899, 763, 497, 829, 827, 999, 888.

8. 2233, 3232, 3333, 4321, 1234, 5G78, 8765.

9. 9999, 25671, 891347, 912342, 16713.

10. 191919, 29134, 23476, 912345, 1678942, 3456713.

RECAPITULATION AND EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.

1. Question. What is Arithmetio ?

Ansirer. Arithmetic is the study of numbers.

2. Q. Wh.it are numbers ?

A: Numbers are expressions or characters that represent one
or more things of the same kind.

3. Q. What is unity or the unit of a number ?

A. Unity or the unit of a number is one of the equal things
that tho number expresses.

4. Q. In the number 19 horses what is the unit?
A. One horse.

5. Q. What is the unit in the Bumber 26 shillings?

A. Oi-.e shilling.

6. Q. What is the unit in 16 days? 19 cows? 107 beans? 3 far-

things ? 198 lbs. ? 007 ? 43 bushels ? 293 ? 769 pens ?

7. Q. How many modes are there of writing numbers, and what
arc they ?

A. There are two methods of expressing numbers, 1st, by-

words, and 2d, by ohar.acters.

8. Q. Wliatis Notation?
A. Notation is the expression of numbers by characters.

9. Q. What is Numeration ?

A. Numeration is the reading of numbers expressed by char-

aetersr

10. Q. "Wliat different characters are used for the expression of

nnmliors ?

A. Numbers are e.xpressed either by letters or by figures.
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11 Q. "What is Roman Notation ?
, , t„ .»^

A. Roman Notation is the art of expressing Eumhers br^.-

tain letters of the alphabet.

12 Q What are the seven numeral letters employed in RoL."n

Notation, and what are their values'

A I = 1, V= 5, X = 10, L = 50, C = 100, D = oOO, and M =
10(W.

13 Q How many times may each of these, letters, except \, J.,
id. «. iioj^^

^^j-^^^ repeated ; and when thus repeated, what oa

A No lette?can be repeated more than three times; and when

a letter is thus repeated, its value is repeated.

14 Q "VThen a letter of a lower value is written before one of a

higher, what does the notation imply ?

A When a letter of a lower value is written before oue of
^

higher, its v;.lue is to be subtracted from tha* ot the

higher.

15 Q When a letter of a lower value is written after one of »
'

' higher, what does the notation imply?
. ^„i„„

y* When a letter or repetition of letters of a lower value

comet after a letter of a higher value, the nota>ion im-

plies that their values are to be added.

16. Q. What effect has a bar or a dash over a letter or combination

A. Ablr orfdash written over a letter or combination of let-

ters, increases the value a thousand laid.

i"* O What lettei-B are never written before others?

A V L D, are never written before letters of a higher valne.

18. Q. What letter is never written with a l^^r over it am! why ?

A. I ; because we have already an expression for 1000, viz. M
•to O Wli at are the figures used in Arabic Notation?

A The Lurerernlloyed in Arabic or Common >otafon ar-

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 0.

20. a What are the figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 nailed, ano

^ The figures L 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 are called signlfcont

figures, becan^ »ach of them represents one or more lu-

dividual things.

21 Q By what other name ar« they also known, and why ?

A They are also called digits, from a Latin word mea'.in- « a

fciger," because miiy persona habitually eotmt on the

29 Q What is the character called, and why ?

4' The character is called naught, nothing, cipher, or zero

because it has no value in itself, and )8 mersJ^/ «--' »"

give the digits their proper place.

23. Q. What is meant by the place of a digit?

1 A digit is said to occupy the first^seeond thir,,,orttv

fifth, sixth, &c., plare, according as it is *''« '^^' "^'"'y*

the right hand of the number, last but one last but two,

last but three, last but four, last but five. &c.
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24. Q. "WTiat names are given to the different orders or places
beginning at the right-hand gide?

A. Unite, tens, hundreds, thousands, tens of thoupanda, hun-
dreds of thousands, miUrons, tens of millions, hundreds
of mlllionB, bUlioiis, &c.

25. Q. In what ratio do numbers increase in value as we pro-
ceed from right to left ?

A. In a tenfold ratio, i. e. ten units make one of the order of
tens ; ten ten?, one of the order of hundreds ; ten hun-
dreds, one of the order of thousands, &c.

26. Q. How does writing ciphers after a number affect its valnc?
A. Each cipher multiplies the number by 10. Thus 9 =

nine, 90 = ninety, 900 =: nine hundred, 9000 = 9 thou-
sand, &c.

27. Q. 'Wliat is a period of numbers?
A. A period of numbers is a set or sequence of three digits

or ciphers.

28. Q. Why are periods need ?

A. Periods are used to facilitate the reading of numbers.

29. Q. 'What are the names of the periods beginning with the
right-hand or lowest 1

A. Units, thousands, millions, billions, trillions, &c.

30 Q. "What is the rule for reading any large number?
A. 1st. Begin at the right-hand side and poini off into periods

of three figures each.
2d. Then, commencing at the left-hand side, read each

period in succession, unlei^s it be wholly filled with
ciphers, in which case pass it by altogether.

81. Q. What is the rule for writing numbers ?

A. Begin at the left hand and till each period in succession
with the digtts or ciphers that belong to it.

SIMPLE additio:n".

21. Addition teaches us how to find the sum of two or

more numbers.

MENTAL EXERCISES.

1. Count aloud up to one hundred.

2. How manv do 1 and 1 make? 2 and 1? 3 and 1? 4 and 1? 5 and
1 ? 6 antl 1 ? &c.

3. How many do 2 and 2 make? 4 and 2? 6 and 2? 8 and 2? 10
a;;d 2 i &c.

4. TTow many do 1 and S make? 4 and 3? 7 and 3? 10 and 3?

5. Kow many do 1 and 4 make ? 5 and 4? 9 and 4? 13 and 4?
&o.

d How many do 1 an4 5 make? 6 and 5? 11 and 5? 16 and 5f

&c.
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7. How many do 1 and 6 make ? 7 and 6 ? 13 and 6 ? 19 and 6 ? &o.

8. Howmany dolaiid 7 make? 8 and 7? 15 and 7? &o.

9. Howmany doland 8makc? 9 and 8? 17 and 8? &c.

10. *now many do 1 and 9 make? 10 and 9 ? 19 and 9? &c.

11. IIow many are $7 and $8 and $5 and $9 and $2 ?

12. How many are G apples and 2 apples and 3 apples and 5 applet

and 7 apples and 9 apples?

13 How many are 6 pegs and 8 pegs and 7 pegs and 4 pegs and 3

pegs an'd 2 pegs and 9 pey;s and 5 pegs and 1 peg ?

14. 16 and Oareliowmany ? 20 and 9 ? 37and 9? 42 and 9? 71 and 9?

15. How many are 15 and 8? 23 and 8? 35 and 8? 39 and 8? 17

and 8?

16. How many are 6 and 7 ? 27 and 7? 32 and 7? 43 and 7? 54 and 7?

17. How many are 5 and 6 ? 7 and 9? 18 and 4? 23 and 8? 37 and 3?

IS. How many are 11 and 9? 13 and 8? 15 and 7? 17 and 6? 18

and 5?

19. How many are 9 and 5? 13 and 7? 27 and 9? 82 and 7? 93

and 9?

20. How many are 7 and 2? 9 and 8? 17 and 6? 23 and 9? 32 and

7? 9 and 9?

21. Jane ptid 7 cents for apples, 16 eeiits for cakes, 9 cents for

luits, and 8 cents for candy ; how much did she pay for the

whole?

22 William gave 23 cents for a ball, 9 cents for a top, 5 cents for

a cord, 8 cents for a bat, and 9 cents for pencils ; what did

he pay for the whole ?

23 A farmer receives S67 for flonr, $9 for potatoes, $7 for butter,

.«;6 for turnips, |9 for straw, S8 for oiieese, and $9 tor

poultry ; how much does lie get for the whole?

24 A gentleman bought 27 books in January, 8 in February, 9 in

March, 6 in April, 9 in May, 8 in Juno, 9 in July, 7 in Au-
gust, 8 in September, pin October, 8 in NovomlxT, and 7 in

December ; how many did he buy in all ?

25 Fanny worked 7 problems on Monday, 9 on Tuesday, 8 on

"Wed'e^dny, 9 on Thursday, 6 on Friday, and 8 on Satur-

day ; how "many did she work in the entire week?

22. The numbers to bo added toscethcr are called the

addenda, and the result of the addition is called the man.

* The pupil should be continued at this exercise untl he can

count by 2'fl, 3's, 4's, 5's, \-c., with as much facihty as he can by

I's. For example, beginning at any number, say 17. he should be

able to count rapidly bv hros; thus, 17, 19, £1, 23, 25, &c.
;
or by

thren.'!,- tlins, 17, 20, 23, 26, 29, .02, Vr. ; or by sprms; thus. 17, ^4,

31, 38, 45, <ke. In fact, be cannot add with ease and comfort until

he' has 1-iei-n well drilled in some such exercise.
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23. Tlifi si<^n +, oallod )J>i», written between two num-

bers indic:ites"that 'tln'V au: to lie added to^etlier. Thus

2 + 6 read 2 plun 6, means that 2 and 6 arc to be added

together ; 6 + 9 + 5 + 7 means that 6, 9, 5, and 7 are to

be added together.

24. The si^n =:, called the sign of equality, written

between two ([uantities or expressions, indicates that they

are eciual to one another. Thus 6 + 7 + 9 = 22, read 6

plus 7 plus 9 equals 22, means that the sum of 6, 7, and

9 is equal to 22.

RULE FOR SIMPLE ADDITION.

25. Write the addends voider one another so that units

come under units, tens under tens, hundreds under hun-

dreds, d'C.

Add up each column separately, beginning at the right-

hand side. If the sum of the digits in any column does

not exceed 9, set it down under that column ; but if the sum

of the digits in any column docs exceed 9, set doimi only the

right-hand figure of the sum under that column, and carry

the other or others to the next.

Proof. First Method.

—

Begin at the top and add the

columns dmmwards. The s?«to should be the same as that

obtained before.

Second Method.—Cm< off the top addend ; add the others

toqether and to their sum 'add the top addend. Tlie entire

sum thus obtained should be the same as thatfound by the

rule.

Example 1.—Add together 4278, 1610, and 3001.

operation. Here we set down the numbers according

4^78 to the rule, and, adding up each column, we

1610 find the sum in each case docs not exceed 9,

3001 and accordingly set it down under its appropru

ate column.
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Exercise 5.

'1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

123 1231 1111 1000 11000 906040

201 3412 -2222 213 1-200 90340

222 1111 3100 4010 600 1306

333 3031 3103 1201 26104 2

7. How many are 713 + 80 + 3 ?

8. How ninny are 12100 + 2210 + 1001 + 421 + 10002?

9. Huw many are 1020 + 304 + 1111 + 3212?

10. How many are 222 + 1111 + 3333 + 1212 + 90000?

11. now many are 60004 + 8000 + 741 + 21000?

12. Add together twenty-three, four hundred and sixteen, and
three thoueand and sixty.

Example 2.—Find the sum of 478, 693, and 492.

OPntATios. Here we set down the numbers according to

478 the rule,' and, adding up the first column, we
693 find its sum to be 13, of which we set down the

492 3 under tlie first cohimn and carry the 1 to the

second. The sum of tlie second column, with

1663 the one carried, is 26, of which we set down the

right-hand figure, 6, under the column added, and carry the

2 to the next. The third column, added, amounts to 16,

which we set down in full.

Example 3.—Add together 7149, 7132, 614, 9137,

123^, .„d 79813.

OPERATION. Here the first cohimn amounts to 29, of

7149 which we set down the right-hand figure 9,

7132 and carry the 2 to the second cohmm. The
614 sum of the second column, with the 2 carried,

9137 is 17, of which we set dov/n the 7 and carry

1234 the 1 to the third column. The sum of the

79813 third column, with the 1 carried, is 20, of

which we set domi the right-hand figure, 0,

105079 and carry the 2 to the fourth cohimn. The
Bum of the fourth cohimn, with the 2 carried, is 35, of which
we set down 5 or right-hand figure and carry the 3 to the

fifth coluiuu. The sum of the fifth or last column, with the

3 carriud, Ls 10, which we set down in full.
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Exercise 6.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

12345 2233 718645 91600

67134 4367 191371 7149

91317 8912 234716 86004

19134 3436 918130 19130

(5) («) C?) (8)

71461 11111 78912 13456

9147 2222 3456 1

90061 333 78 987

876 44444 9 29

4713 5555 98765 98613

(9) (10) • (11) (12)

80476 123456 S4567 72S

9007 789123 8000 674

986147 456789 69 1674

91067 123456 470000 19006

86 789123 109687 1916

4071 456789 48001 986986

937 987654 290 97979

(13) (14) (15) (16)

987G54 8000700 8147137 987654

32109 600090 913714 137867

8765 1129000 9100070 149167

482 47896 8000000 891371

10 8104906 667755 919198

9 23427 44332 171296

87 9867 3355778 147867

€54 999999 986754 182371

3210 88888 71347 929292

98765 710 981675 292929

432109 9134761 19198 777777

17. Find tho sum -*f 1247 + 91679 + 27 + 1987 + 1800 + 1796.

18 F'v.rl the su a -»f 13U7 + 9 + 61946 + 27 + 1416 + 934 + 1348 +
16137 + IP'- / mi9 -i- 8 + 967.
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la How many are 6 + 27 + 93 + 47 + 679 + 496 + 9999 ?

20. How niai.y are 12 + 21 + 679 + 976 + 769 + 9198 + 461T *
9860?

21. Add together four hundred and sixty, seven thousand and
nineteen, four thousand eight hundred aud fifty, nine thou-
sand .and twenty-six, seven thousand nine hundred and
ninety-uiiie, one thout-aud four hundred, six thousand and
twenty-one, five thousand and eighty-seven, and four thou-
sand five hundred aud sixty-seven.

22. Add together twenty-seven thousand and sixteen, eight tlion.
sand and seven, sixty thousand four hundred and twenty-
five, eigiity-four thousand six hundred and eleven, nineteen
thousand and nineteen, lifty-five thousand seven hundred,
and ninety thousand seven hundred and four.

23. Add together sixty-seven thousand and nine, forty-nine thou-
sand six hundred and eighty-six, five hundred and jtwenty-
fivc thousand and sixteen, three thousand and eleven, eighty-
five thousand seven hundred and twenty-seven, aud sixteen
thousand and seven.

24 Add together two hundred and seven thousand e'lX liundred
and nine, eleven millions and sixteen, five millions four hun-
dred thou^^and seven liundred and twenty, sixty-six millions
two hundred and twenty-nine thou:<and and eighty-seven,
nine hundred and eighty-seven millions six hundred and
seventeen, and five thousand seven hundred and thirty-five.

i£. Vn apple woman i^old forty-seven apples on Mondav, eighty-
nine on Tuesday, two hundred aud seventeen on Wednes-
day, one hundred and four on Thursday, one hundred and
twenty on Friday, and two hundred and eighty-seven on
Saturday : how many did she sell during the week ?

26. A farmer sent five loads of oats to market. The first load
contained 63 bushels, the second 58 bushels, the third 79
bushels, the fourth 57 bushels, asid the fifth 63 bushels.
How many bushels were there in the five loads?

27. The imports of the six principal ports of Canada for 1855
were as follows : Montreal, ;J13o26156 ; Toronto, $6420224 •

Quebec, $4566376 ; Hamilton, $3545508; Kingston, $849392
and Port St:uiley, $524264. AVhat waa the total value of th«
imiK)rts at these six places?

28. Durincr 1^8 there were exported from Canada 2248016 bushels
of wheat

; in 1849 there were exported 3IM5320 bushels ; in
1850 4547224 bushels

; in 1851, 4275896 busheU ; and in 1852.
549671f( liushcls. How many bushels of wheat wero ex-
ported from Canada during the five years ending 1852?

SO. A farmer has four fields of turnips; the first vields him 749
1ju.-}i<1s, the eocoiid 1147 bushels, the third 890 bushels, and
tlie fourth 1279 bushels ; how many bushels of turnips did
ho obtain from the four fields?
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30. At one of the large boot and shoe factories in Mo! {real, tho
work turned out during a week was us foliowo : Moiuiay,
1497 pairs of phocs, Tuesday, 1509 pairs, \VedmBdMy, 1104
pairs, Thursday, 1447 pairs, Friday, 1523 paire, and iSaiiirday,
1498 pairs ; how many pairs of shoes were made in this fac-
tory during tlie weeJi?

31. Wlien will a person who was born in the year 1793 be 84 years
of age?

(32) (33) (34) (35) (36)

12 9R7 27145 753 16
34 CIS 91913 197 61
56 479 16719 531 81
78 813 91S71 975 47
91 271 49181 819 29
23 9S6 37162 864 87
45 129 &i567 208 46
67 333 89134 642 98
89 400 56789 186 63
98 916 12345 421 42
76 713 67890 987 17
54 934 12345 565 93
32 716 67891 321 82
10 291 23456 123 54
98 816 T8912 456 70
76 999 34567 789 62
54 816 89123 808 16
32 554 45678 707 17
11 735 91234 606 91
23 613 56789 404 87
45 421 71642 505 63
66 916 97531 6G0 22
77 813 246S0 770 71
88 397 90406 880 33
99 491 71430 990 42
35 378 61311 169 71
79 613 44433 178 93
24 491 91671 144 45
68 351 32916 916 67
90 673 57137 723 16
81 916 91346 444 49
35 814 13471 718 98
71 716 91399 999 86
36 537 12916 806 73
98 981 71307 437 34

Note.—These long columns are desigred to practiee the pupil
•upon rapidity in adding. He is not to spell theni up by taying 8
and 6 make 14, 14 and 1 make 15, 15 and 5 make 20, <fcc.,but to read
them up by simply touching eai b digit with his pencil and naming
the sum ; thus, 8. .14. .15. .20. .1:1. .29, .33. .42. .Sec.



OQ EXAMINATION QUKSTIONS.

REOAPITrLATIOX AND ESA^kTINATION QUESTIONS.
1. Qu"s'iij/t. What is Afldition?

Answer. Ad.iitiou is llie i>rocess of finding tlie Eum of two or
uiore uumbcre.

2. Q. W!i;it ;ire tlie numbers to be added called?
A. Ti.e nu.'ubero to be added are called addends.

3. Q. What i:^ the resuU of the addition called?
A. The rosult of the addition is called the sum.

4. Q. '\Vlien t-.vo or more numbers are to be added together, what
is the first thing to be done ?

A. When numliers are to be added, we firet write them under
one another so that uiiits coiue under units, teus under
tens, fcc.

5. Q. What is the next part of the rule for addition ?

A. We next draw a line under the addends to separate them
from the sum.

6. Q. What is the next thing done ?

A. We next add up the units' column, set down the right-hand
figure of the sum under the column of units, and carry
the other figure or figures to the tens' column.

7. Q. What is next done ?

A. We next add up tlie tens' column, together with what we
carried from the units, write down the right-hand figure
of tlie sum under the columnof tens, and carry the other
figure or figures to the hundreds' column.

8. Q. Why do wo set down the right-hand figure tinder the col-
umn added, and carry the other figures to the next col-
umn to the left?

A. Because, when we have added up any column, the right-
hand figure expresses units of that order, and the other
figure or figures so many tens, and ten of any one order
make one of tlic next higher.

0. Q. TIow is the sign of addition written, and what Is its name ?

A. The sign of addition is written thus +, and is called //iiis.

10. Q. What is the sign = called, and what does it mean ?

A. The sign = is called the sign of equality, and it means that
the quantities between which it is written are equal to
one another.

11. Q. Explain what is meant by the following expression •

17 + 200 -I- 40 + 3= 167 -t- 9 -I- 11 -1-^33
-I- 40.

A. It means that the sum of 17, 200, 40, and 3, is equal to the
sum of 167, 9, 11, 33, and 40.

12. Q. TIow may addition be proved ?

A. We may ])rove addition by adding the columns over again
from the top downward.

13. Q. In what other way may addition be proved ?

A. We may prove addition by cutting oft' the top addend, add-
ing tlie others together, and then to their sum adding tlio
top addend. Tin; entire sum thus obtained shou'd agrea
Willi that foujid by the rule.
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SIMPLE SUBTRACTION.
86. Subtraction is the process of finding the difference

fjd, »eon two numbers.

27. The sign —, called minux^ written between two
numbers, indicates that the one following the sign is to be
subtracted from the one preceding it. Thus 16— 9, read

IG iiduas 9, means that 9 is to be subtracted from 16.

28. The number to be subtracted is called the subtra-

hend, and the other number the ininueiul. What is left

after the subtraction, is called the remainder or dlff'ercMe.

MENTAL EXERCISES.
1. From 100 take 1, and how many remain? From 99 take 1, and

huw many remain? From 98 take Ij-and how many re-

main ? &c.

2. From 100 take 2, and how many remain ? From 98 take 2, and
liow many remain,? From 96 take 2, and how many re-

main ? (fee.

3. From 100 take 3, and how many remain? From 97 fake 3, and
how many remain ? &c.

4. From 100 take 4, and how many remain ? From 96 take 4, and
how many remain? <fcc.

5. How many arc 100 — 5? 95— 5? 90 - 5? 85— 5? &e.

0. Dow many are 100— 6 ? 94— 6 ? 88— 6 ? &c.

7. How many are 100— 7 ? 93 — 7 ? &c.

8. now many are lOO— 8? 92— 8? ic.

9. How many are 100 —9 ? 91 — 9 ? &c.

10. How many are 87 —2 — 3— 4 — 5— 9—8 — 7—C— 4— 5?

11. How many arc 80— 9— 6—7—1—2 — 4— 5 — 6 — 7— 4?

12. Howmany are9 +3 + 4 + 9 + 7 + 6— 7 — 4 — 3 — 7 — 9— 1—41
13. How m.inv are 6+1+5 + 2 + 1+3 + 7— 2— 1— 3— 7 + 9 + 8— 9 — 4^

14. How many arc 6 + 7+4 — 9 — 8 + 2 + 9— S+6 + 7— 3— 2 + 7— 9?

15. Howmany arel9 + 6 + 7 — 3— 4 — 7 + 8- 6 — 2 + 1 + 9 — 3—
4-2 + 7 — 8?

10. Fa nie hrm 17 apiilos and Martha 9 ; bow many more apples
lias Faiitiie llian Martlia?

It Emma « orked 7 questions in arithmetic each dsy of tT e week,
wiiile Mairifie worked 3 queiitions on ll<inday, 5 on Tuc.-d^iy,
10 on Wednesday, 7 on Thursilay, 3 on Friday, ui d 9 on Hat-
urdsiy ; how many more questioua did Timma solve during
the week than Maggie ?
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18. Thomns went to market with 27 dollars. He paid 7 dollars for
jiouitry, 3 dollars for vcgetribles, 4 dollnrs foi- fruit, aiid 1
dollar for fish. How much money had he left ?

19. Genree ha« 63 cents, and he gives 9 cents to Florence and 8
cents to Charles. How many hag ho remaining?

20. A fiirmer had a flock of 34 sheep. He lost 7, sold 9, gave away
8, killed 4, and kept the rest. How many did he keep ?

21. Lizzie has 37 cents. She spends 4 cents for a pencil, 7 cent? for
]iapi'r, 3 cents for ink, 9 cents for a copy-book, and tbe re-
mainder for a slate. How much did she give for the i-late ?

22. A man has 35 cords of wood to gaw, ai:d wishes to finish it in 5
Mceks. He saws 3 cords the first week, 5 cords tlie secoi d,
8 conls the third, and 9 cords the fourth. How many cords
remain for Jiini to saw in the fifth week?

RULE FOR SUBTRACTION.

29. Wrife the subtrahend under the minuend so tha
units come under tinits, tens iinder tens, d'c.

Commence at the right-hand side, and subtract each ficj

tire of the subtrahendfrom the corresponding figitre of th
minuend, and set down the remainder in the same column,

If in any case a figure of the subtrahend is greater than fhi

corresponding figure of the minuend, increase the latter bi)

10, and then carry one to the next figure of the mbtrahcnd.

Troof.—Add the difference to the svbtrahene, and
the sum should erjual the minuend. Or,

Subtract the difference from the minuend, and the re-

mainder should equal the subtrahend.

Example I.—Find the difference between lf)'794'7 and
32717.

OPERATION. Here sottin- do«-n the given num-
167047 >[imiciKl. bers according- to the rule, we sub-
32717.yubtrahend. tract each digit of the subtrahend
—

;

_ fiom the one above it, and .set down
135230 Difference. the remainder in the .«ame coluran.

Then to jjrove our woik, we add
107047 Proof.

'

the diffeience to the sul;trahcnd ; and
iiincc the .«um "hus obtained is equal to the minuend, 'v*
conclude the work is correct.
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Exercise 1.

(2)

4C13598
1203068

(3)
619U5
19143

(8)

129147
20034

(7)
91471S
212206

(1) (2) (3) (4)

69147934 4C13598 619145 6191890

18003932 1203068 19143 6190840

(5)

9870043
5432

1

\t Finn eicrlit hundreLl and aevcn millious nine liundrcd and
sixty-live tliousand seven hnndred and seventy-eight, take

si.v liunured and tliree millions ciglit hundred and sixty-one

thousand Sfven hundred and twenty-live.

10. Fnnn live millions seven hundred and four thousand nine

hundred and eiirhty, lake five millions three hundred and
four thousand six hundred and forty.

Example 2.—From 723 take S^l.

OPEUATio.\. Here in the second column, we cannot

723 take 7 from 2, so we increase tlie 2 by 10

571 and thus make it 12. Then we say 7 from

12 and 5 remain. Next we add 1 to the

152 5 in the subtrahend, and say 6 from 7 and

1 remains.

Example 3.—From 71006 take 9867.

OPERATION. Here we say 7 from 6 we cannot, but, in-

71006 creasing the 6 by 10, we say 7 from 16 and

0867 9 remain. The 7 (i. c. 6 with 1 added) from

we cannot, but, increasing the by 10, we
61139 have 7 from 10 and 3 remain. Then 9 from

i) we camiot, but 9 from 10 (i. e. and 10) and 1 remains.

10 from 1 we cannot, but 10 from 11 and 1 remains.

Lastly, 1 from 7 and 6 remain.

Exercise 8.

(2)

810427
13518

(15)

1910342
191008

C3)
16134
5317

(7)
810006
79807

291S60
119137

(8)
9000470
916439
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*, . (10) (11) (J2.

80000007 8043007 960007008 600400C70
9149136 3429168 9989986 19140607

13. Find the difference between 70460 and 9086.

14. Find the difference between 800000 and 98647.

10. Find the difference between 4070S0 and 998.

16. From Beventy-six niillione and eiglit take eleven millions nina
hundred and seventy-eight thousand five hundred and
twenty-nine.

17. From four Tnillions seventy thonsand and ninety take six hun-
dred and eighty thousand seven hundred and four.

15. From twenty-seven millions forty-three thousand ai;d six lake
twenty millions seven hundred thousand and eighty,

19. A farmer who h.ad nine hundred and sixty bushels of potatoes
sold tive hundred and seventy-six bushels. Uow mauy
bushels had he remaining?

20. From a library containing forty-seven thoiisand and ninety
volumes, twenty-ciirht thousand seven hundred and ninety.
six were sold. How many volumes remained ?

21. The entire poinilation of British North America is about
4200000. The population of Canada is 3000000 ; what is the
population of the remaining provinces of British North
America ?

22. Ilenry has 276 marbles ; he gives 17 to Tom, 61 to Willie, 63
to liobi-rt, and 24 to John ; how many has he left?

23. A merchant p.aid 12 dollars for figs, 17 dollars for raisins, 2S.

dollars for spice, 164 dollars for sugar, 716 dollars for tea,
COO dollnrs for coffee and wine. Ho carried with him 270f
d illars) after paying for all these goods how much had he
left ?

24. Three mercha?it8 began business with a capital of $1793 ; tho
firsi had $714, the sccoud had .*4l7, what did the third
have ?

25. A man p.iid .417896 for a steamboat and afterwards sold it for
.*1407O . how much did he lose by his bargain?

20. If you add 769 to 861 and then subtract 708 from the sum,
what will remain ?

27. WHiat sum added to 6179 will make twenty-seven millions and
Heveniei-n?

28. The po].ul:ition of Toronto fs 50000, Montreal 80000, Hamilton
250(10, (^>uebec 45000, London 10000, Ottawa 10000, and Kings-
ton ISO'K); how much less is the entire population of these
seven rities tl.aii that of Xew York, which is 600000?

29. What live iiiunl>ers each greater than 100 together make 743?
30. Resolve the numh. r 6149 into any four addends none of which

aliall be less th.oi liu.
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SI. Tlic minncnd is 74967 and the remainder 6943, what is the
Bubtrahenil? •

32. Tlie subtrahend 18 64009 and the remainder 7143, wliat is tho
minueiuH

33. What sum will leave 1727 when 917 is taken from it ?

34. Four loads of wheat together weicrhed 9169 lbs. The first

weighed 2007 lbs., the second 1903 lbs., and the third
2614 Ib.s. ; what was the weight of tlie fourth ?

neither of them less than 740, will to-85. "What two nurr neitl

gether malie

(36) ".')

1789437 '... 71
—12371 — i 12
—29867 —91314
—14371 —6713
—3198 —9147

(38) (39)
167142 987671
—9:i47 —81432
-91671 -13427
—9181 —90000
-76 -6714

1729630

Note.—Add up these numbers and subtract at the same time.
Thus in question 36 proceed as follows : 8 and 1 make 9 and 7
make 16 and 1 make 17 ; 17 from 7 we can't, borrow 10, then 17
from 17 and remains ; 1 (f-arrind) and 9 make 10 ai d 7 make 17
and 6 make 23 and 7 make 30 ; 30 from 3 we can't, borrow 3 of the
next order, tlien 30 from 33 and 3 remains ; 3 (carried) and 1 make
4 and 3 make 7 and 8 make 15 : and so on.

(40) (41) (42) (43)
194362 734713 3427 ^14267
—7143 —23142 —67142 —267
21713 -61714 98134 —98
61429 91317 278 417132
21347 —23916 —6179 98067

205588

Note.—In these questions, bearing in mind that the numbers
preceded by tlie sign — are to be taken in a snbfractive sense,
and those withont any sign in an additive sense, proceed as fol-

lows : — 7 + 9 = 2 and — 3 = — 1 and — 3 = — 4 and + 2 = — 2
and 2 from 10 i= 8 to set down ; next one borrowed, aiid therefore
— 1, and — 4 = — 5 and + 2 = — 3 and — 1 = — 4 and — 4 = — 8
and + 6 = — 2 and 2 from 10 == 8 to set down ; next — 1 (1 bor-
rowed) and — 3 = — 4 and + 4 =: and — 7 = — 7 and— 1=— 8
and -h 3 = — 6 and 6 from 10 = 5 to set down, &c.

(44)

2387674327108716714391008647132987679
19189816912.3491816127189161713429181

(45)

91200012001 3410021 0001 3041321 71 3:^981

6

807911340691471S913291346129131421986
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(46)

12345^7890001230004560007890000043007
1119189167452371342912345678911254569
'

(47)

8091002000300040000500000678009720003
91486719S6714918134719S6714986914271

(48)

98181000000000006000700040098167007100
1234567890120071901300410910007180981

NoTB —Qnestions 44-48 are intended to exercise the pupil in

rapidity in subtraction. Simply touching the digit in the subtra-

hend and that in the minuend, he should at once name the fagnre

to beset down. Thus, 1. . 9. . 8; 8. .17. .9; 2.. 6. .4; 9. .17. .8;

8..8..5, &c.

RECAPITULATION AND EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.

L Question. What is Subtraction ?
, , »,

Ajistcer. Subtraction is the process of finding the difference

between two numbers.

2. Q. What is the number to be subtracted called?

A. The number to be subtracted is called the stibtrahend.

3. Q. What is the number from which the subtrahend is to be
taken called?

A. The number from which the subtrahend is to be taken is

called the minuend.

4. Q. What is the number resulting from the subtraction called ?

A. The number resulting from the subtraction is called the

dijference or remainder.

6. Q. How is the sign of subtraction written, and what is it

named ?

A. The sign of subtraction is written thus— , and is called

minus.

6. Q. What is the first part of the rule for subtraction?

A. We are first directed to write the subtrahend under the
minuend so that units come under units, tens under
tens, Sec.

7. Q. What is the second p.irt of the rule for subtraction t

A. After dr.iwing a line below the subtrahend to separate it

from the remainder, we subtract the righi-hand figure

from that over it and set down the remainder in the same
column ; then we subtract the tens' figure of the subtra-
hend from the tens' figure of the minuend, next the hun-
dreds ; and so on.

8. Q. When any figure in the subtrahend is greater tlian the figure
of the "minuend directly over it, how do we proceed?

A. When the HiilitralicndCgiire is greater than the correspond-
inK minuend-fleurp, we increase the latter by 10 and then
add one to the next subtrahend-figure to the left.
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0. Q. How may mibtractlon be proved ?

A. We may prove subtraction by adding together the remain-
der and the subtrahend : the sum should be equal to the
minuend.

lO. Q. How may subtraction be proved by subtraction ?

A. By subtracting the retaainder from the miDaend ; the r*,
«ali shotild equal the subtrahend.

SmPLE MULTIPLICATION

so. Multiplication is a short process of taking one nuio*

Ber iu5 many times as there are units iu another.

31. The number to be multiplied is called the jmdti-
piicand.

32. The mmaber by which we multiply is called the
nniitiplier.

33. The number resulting from the multiplication is

culled the pi-vduct.

34. Tlie multiplier and the multiplicand are called the
Tvi^tors of the product.

35. An integer or iittegral number is a whole number,
{megers are eitljer prime or composite.

36. A prime nimiber i.'? a number wliich cannot be ex-
acrrv divided by anv integral number except imitvand itself.

Thus 1, 2, 3, 5, t/ll, 13, 17, 19, 23, &c., are prime num-
bers.

37. A composite number is the product of two or more
Integral numbers, neither of which is uiuty. Thus 4, 6, 8,

0, 12, 14, 15, 16, IS, 20, 21, 24, 25, &c., are composite
aurobors.

38. The sign x , calleii the sign of multiplication, writ-

ten b(. uvcen two numbers, indicates that they ai-e to be mul-
tiplir-d together. Thus 16 x 7, read 16 muliipUed by %

:!S that 16 is to be midtiplied by 7.
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MULTIPLICATION TABLE.

Twice
1 are 2

2—4
3—6
4 —
5—10
6—12
1 —U
8—16
9—18
10 —20
11 —22
12 —24

timesl 4 times

are 3| 1 are 4

2
3—12

— 12 4—16
— 15 5—20
— 18 6—24

21 7—28
— 24 8—32
— 27— 30

5 times

1 are 5

2—10
3—15
4 — 20

5 — 25

6 —30
7—35
8 —40

9 _ 36] 9 — 45

10 —40110 — 50

_ 33 11 _ 44 11 — 55111 — 66 11 — 77

__ 36 12 _ 48 12 — 60112 —7212 —84

6 times 7 "times

1 are 6 1 ttre 7

2 — 12 2—14
3 — 18 3—21
4 — 24 4—28
5 — 30 5—35
6 — 36 6—42
7 — 42 7—49
8 — 48 8—56
9 — 54 9—63

10 — 60 10 —70

8 times 1

1 are 8

2 16

3 24

4 32

5 40
6 48

7 — 56

8 — 64

9 — 72
10 — 80

11 — 88

12 — 96

9 times

1 are 9

2—18
3—27
4—36
5—45
6—54
7—63
8— 72
9—81
10— 90
11— 99

12 —108

MENTAL EXERCISES.

1. now many are twice 2 ? twice 3 ? twice 4 » twice 5 ? twioe fl ? &»

2. How many are 3 times 2 ? 3 times 3? 3 times 4 ? &c.

3. now many are 4 times 2 ? 4 times 3 1 4 times 4? &c.

4. now many arc 5 times 2 ? 5 times 3? 5 times 4? &c

5. Uow many are 6 times 2 ? 6 times 3 ? 6 times 4 ? tc.

6. now many are 7 limes 2 ? 7 times 3 ? 7 times 4 ? &c.

7. How many .ire 8 times 2? 8 times 3? 8 times 4 ? &c.

8. How many are 9 times 2 ? 9 tirnus 3 ? 9 times 4 ? &e.
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9. ITot^ nrnriy nrp 10 times 2? 10 times 8? 10 timps 4? &c.
JO. How iiiiiuy are 11 times 2? 11 times 3? 11 times 4 ? ikc.

XI. llowmuny are 12 times 2? 12 times 3? 12time8 4?&c.
12. How nany ;ire 3 times 7? 7 times 3? How many 7's in 211How many S's in 21 ?

ji • .-j.^

\Z. How many are 8 times 9? 9 times 8? How many 9'8 in 72?How m.'xny S's in 72 ?

U. How many are 6 times 7? 7 times 6? How many ffs in 42?How many 7's in 42 ?
j ^

15. How many are 8 times 8 ? How many S's are there in 64 ?

16. How many are 12 times 9 f times 12 ? How many 12's in IDS?How many 9's in 108?
j '

17. How many are 11 times 11 ? How many ll's in 121 ?

18. HoT.\-inany are 8 times 6? 6 times 8? How many S's in 48?How many 6'9 in 48?
^

19. How many are 9 times 9 ? How many S's in 81 ?

20. How many are 7 times 8? 8 times 7? How many 8'a in 56?How many T'e in 56 ?

Note —The teacher should continue this exercise until his pu-
pils are thoroughly familiar with the multiplication table.

£1. What are the factors of 4? {Ans. 2 x 2.) What are the factors

?i o , ^^*"*V,'*
'^ 2 or 2 X 2 X 2.) What are the factors of

48 ? (Atis. 8x6, or 12 X 4, or 4x4x3, or 2x2x4x3
or 2 X 2 X 2 X 2 X 3, or 16 X 3, or 24 X 2.)

22. Wh.at are the factors of 18? of 20? of 24? of 32? of 36? of 81 !

23. What are the factors of 72 ? of 84 ? of 56 ? of 39 ? of 108 ? of 121 ?

E4. What are the factors of 15 ? of 35 ? of 42 ? of 27 ? of 88 ? of 100
of 64?

RULE FOR MULTIPLICATION.

39. When the multiplier does not exceed 12.

Plare thr multiplh'r uvder the rifiht-hand fifture of the
^ii^HpHcnr.d, and draw a hnrizontal line beneath.

Begin at the right-hand side, and mnltiphi each figure
of the mnltipHcnnd by the multiplier, set down the 'rinht-
hand figure of the partial product wnW that figure of the
multiplicand vhich produced it, a7id carry the remaining
ri'QM-e or figtires to the next partial product.
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Example.—Multiply 'JU91 by 12.

OPERATION.

Multiplicaud 71497
Multiijlier 12

Product 857964

down the 9 and carry the 5, &c.

Ilere 12 times 7 are 84, and we
set down 4 and carry 8 ; 12 times 9

are 108 and 8 carried aie 116, of

which we set down the 6 and carry

the 11; 12 times 4 are 48 and 11

carried make 59, of which we se*

Exercise 9.

a)
71491371

2

(2)
91818947

3

(0)

879165498
7

(3)
91134719

4

(4)

67143917
5

(5)
818765421

6

(7)

12357986
8

(8)
987165498

9

(9)
1671491345

10

(10)

7861491S91
11

(11)
4291498671

12

(12)
78674918

8

13. VThat is the product of 791876 x 3? x 2? x 4? x 12?

14. What is the product of 818619847 x7?x8?x9fxlH
15. WhatiB the product of 6179 x 3? x 5? x 7? x 9? x 121

16. ^^^l:lt is the product of 6987159 xl0?x7?x8?x6l
17. Multiply 714719 hy 12.

18. Multiply 191&i76 hy 9.

19. ffow many are 8 times 7G598?

20. How many are eleven limes four hundred millions seven thou
eaiid and niiioty-t^ix ?

2L What is the product of 714 x 7 ? x 11 ? x 6 ? x 5 « x 12 ?

f'
40. Wl'cn the multiplier is a composite number, none

'|bf whose factors are greater than 1 2 :

—

RULE.

Multiply the fiircn multiplicand by any one of the fac->

lor<i if thr mnltijilirr ; then multiply the produrf thus ob-

tai-ied by a xrcond factor of the multiplier, and this second

product by the third fnrti r i^ fhcre he one ; and so on until

all the factors of the u.uiiLt.llcr are used.
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'f.;=j.>'i'LE.—Multiply 071908 by 56.

>"ERi.TION.

(571908 Here the multiplier is 56, of which the

8 factors are 8x7, and, according to the rule,

we first multiply the given number by oiie

5375264 factor, and then the result by the other tactur.

7

S7626S48

Exercise 10.

7. Multiply 716914 by 144.

8. Multiply 107149 by 54.

9. Multiply 191S78 by 42.

10. Multiply 801476 by 64.

11. Multiply 918978 by 108.

12. Multiply 765439 by 132.

I. Multiply 719867 by 48.

5. Multiply 916704 by 84.

3. Multiply 714367 by 27.

4. Multiplyl61714by 16.

6. Multiply 71G98 by 81.

6. Multiply 81897 by 121.

13. How many are seventy-two times six hundred aud four tliou-

eand five hundred aud seveuty-nine ?

14. How many aro forty-nine times eight millions nine hundred
and liixty-eight thousand four hundred aud seventy-six?

15. What will 49 horses cost at $147 each ?

16. What will 63 cows cost at $48 each ?

17. What will 987 hoesheads of sugsr cost at $80 a hogshead ?

18. Suppose a book to contain 412 pages, each containing 42 lines,

and th.at each line contains 56 letters, how many letters aro
there in the whole book ?

19. If an apple-woman sells 121 .apples a day, how many will she
sell in a year, which, omitting the Sundays, contains 313
days ?

41. When the multiplier exceeds 12, and is not a com-
posite number :

—

RULE.

I. Set the multiplier under the mnltiplicavd so that units

come under units and tevx under tens, <kc.

a.. Multiply the multiplicaiul by each figure of the multi-

plier separately, and set down each partial product
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thus obtained so that the firift figure falls directly und<*

thatfiynrc ofi the multiplier by which it teas obtained.

III. Adil the several partial products together as tliey stan^

27ie sum will be the entire product sought.

PROOF OF MULTIPLICATION.

', 42. First Method.—Multiply the viuUiplicand by ONE LESS

than the multiplier, and to the product thus obtained add the multi.

plicand. The result should be the same as the product obtained by

the rule.

Becond Method.— Cos/ the 9's out of the rmdtiplicand and set

down the remainder, also out of the viultiplier and set doicn the re-

maijider ; mutliply these tiro remainders together, and cast the &s
out of their product. The remainder thusfound should be the same
as that obtained by casting out the ffsfrom the product of the multi-

plicand by the multiplier.

Thus to prove Example 1, we proceed as follows •.

74.4 + 9 + 6 + 3=: 29, and 29-4-9 rives a remain-
der, 2, which we write down to the left of a cross, a^
ill the marrin.

Next, 2 + 9 = 11, and 11 -»- 9 gives a remainder. %
which we write to the right of tiie cross.

Next, 2x2 = 4, and 4 -v 9 gives a remainder, 4j

which we write above the cross.

Lastly, 2 + 1 + 7 + 3 + 9 + 2 + 7 = 31, and 31 -i- 9 gives a re-

maiiuler, 4, which we write beneath tlie cross. Then, since the
nutnlier above the cross agrees with that below it, we conclude the^

worli is correct.

Example 1.—Multiply 74963 by 29.

OPERATION. Here we first multiply the given muHipli

74963 cand by 9, setting 7, the first figure of the par-

29 tial product, directly under the 9; next we
multiply the given mtiltiplicand by 2, and set

074007 down the partial product so that its first figure,

149926 6, falls directly under the 2 by which we aro

multii)l}inL; ; lastly, we add the two partial

11^3927 products together «ust as they stand.
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Example 2.—Multiply 7 14987 by 28004.

39

OPERATION.
'71498*7

23004

2859948
2144961
1429974

16447560948

Here we first multiply 714987 by 4,

setting the first figure of the partial

product under the 4 ; we next multiply by

3, setting the first figure of the second

partial product under the 8, and so on;

finally, we add the partial products to-

gether aa they stand.

Note.—Since the multiplicand multiplied

by is equal to 0, we pass by the O's in the

multiplier.

(1)
7191486

23

Exercise 11.

(2)
314976

(3)
819715

(5)
6640910

8040

(6)
7190867

(7)
8491791
91008

(8)
28700046

90870

(9)
11400600
600708

(10)
123456789

9S067

(11)
91845067
900004

(12)
9870643987

9060409

13. "Wbat is the product of 71476 x 9187 ?

14. What is the product of 91476x8190?

16. '^\Tiat is the product of 8100070 x 81009 ?

16. What is the product of 5858867 x 506007 ?
,

17 Multiplti six millions three hundred and seven thousand nin«

hundred and eighteen by twenty thousand seven hundred

and ninety.
J

18 MiUtiply ?eTenty.eight thousand four hundred and eighty-ds

i>j twekUy times seven thousand and nlnetoen.

19 Multiply seven hnndred and forty times nine hundred anci

seven hy thirteen times two hundred and seventeen.

20. If an acre of wheat field 29 bushels, how much tv ill 140 a««'
produce ?

21, "What will 2ijbarsee cost at |1M i
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22. in hhd. of sugar cost .*83, what will 1149 hhda. cost I

23. Montreal is 360 miles distant from Toronto ; how many perches
are there in this distance, the mile containing 320 perches?

24. If a city contains 97 streets and on an average 304 houses, on
each street and 17 persons in each house, what will he the
entire population of the city?

25. If a library consistri of 183 shelves, each shelf containing 53
volumes, and if the average number of pages of reading is

307 to a volume, how many pages of readiiig does the library
contain ?

26. If a township contains 23 schools, and each school averages 47
pupils, how many children are there attending school in tha
towDship ?

(27)
987671813407198767988699758

(28)

817614923569871908147634567
11

(29)

130579S&4213579S43212345678
&

(30)

811476193457S99986SSS776654
12

Note.—These long lines are intended to exercise the pupil in
rapid multiplication. He should be required to name the figure
to set down with as few intermediate words as possible. Thus,
instead of saying 8 times 6 are 48, set down 8 and carry 4: S times
6 are 40 and 4 make 44, set down 4 and carry 4, &c.. he should be
taught to simply touch each figure -with his pencil and merely
name the digit in the multiplicand, the multiplier, and the figure
to be act down, as follows : 8. ..6.. .8, 8...5..,4, 8...7.,.0, 8...9
. . .8, &c.

RECAPITULATION AND EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.

1. Qiifslion. "WTiat is multiplication?
Aiisirrr. Multiplication is a short mofhod of taking one number

.18 many times as there are units in another.

2. Q. What is the number to be multiplied called ?

A. The number to be multiplied is called the multiplicand.

8. Q. What is the number by which von multiplv called ?

A. The number by which wo multiply is calkd the multiplier.
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4. Q. What is the reBuIt of the multiplication called !

A. Tho number resulting from the multiplication is called the
product.

6. Q. What are the factor's of a number?
J.. The factors of a number are those numbers which, multi-

plied toKcthor, produce it. ThUfi the multiplier and
multiplicand are tho factors of the product.

8. Q. What is an integer or integral number ?

A. An integer or integral number is a whole number.

7. 3. Of how many kinds are integers? '

A. Integers are of two kinds, prime or coinposite.

8. Q. What is a prime number ?

A. A prime number is a numberwhich has no integral factors
except itself and unity.

0. Q. 'What are all the prime numbers less than 100?

10. Q- What is a composite number?
..1. A composite number is the product of two or more integral

factors neither of which is unity.

11. Q. What are all the composite numbers less than 100!

12. Q. How is the sign of multiplication written?
A. The sign of multiplication is written thus, x.

13. Give the rule for multiplication when tho multiplier does not
exceed 12. (Bee Art. 39.)

14. Q. In this and the other i-ules for multiplication, why do we
begin multiplying at the r(>/i/-hand side?

A. We begin at the right-hand side in multiplication for the
same reason that we betrin at the right-hand side in ad-
dition, i. e. in order to take advantage of the principle
of carrying. •

15. Q. Wliat do you understand bv the principle of carrying?
A. When we have obtained the product of any two digits in

multiplication, or the sum of any column in addition, we
set down the right-hand tiauro in that column and carry
the other tigure or figures to the next product or next
column, and are thus enabled to do by one process what
would otherwise require several.

16. Give the rule for multiplication when the multiplier can be
broken up into two or more factors, neither of them
greater than 12. (See Art. 40.)

17. Qive the rule for multiplication when the multiplier is not
composite and is greater than 12. (See Art. 41.)

18- Q. In this latter rule, why are you directed to write the right-

hand figure of each partial product directly under that

figure of the multiplier by which it was obtained ?
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A We arc thus directed because units multiplied by any order-

will give tbat order for product. Thus, the units of tho

multiplicand, multiplied by the units of the niultipher,

give units for product, and we set down the nght-hand

'figure of this partial product under tho units; so the

units of the multiplicand, multiplied by the tens of the

multiplier, give tens for the product, and we therefore

commouco the partial product under the tens in the

multiplier Similarly, the units of the multiphcand,

multiplied by the hundreds of tho multiplier, give hun-

dreds for the product, &o.

W Q. How do you multiply by 10, 100, 1000, 10000, &c ?

I We multiply any number by 10, 100, 1000, &c., by annexing

one, two, three, &c., ciphers to the multiphcand.

20 Explain how multiplication may be proved, and illustrate tb-^

proof, by casting out the 9's, in examples 1--12 in Ex»^,

else 11.

SIMPLE DIVISION.

43. Division teaches the method of finding how many

times one number is contained in another.

44. The number to be divided ia called the dividend.

45. The number by which we divide is called the

divisor.

46. The number showing how mafly times the divisor is

contamed in the dividend is called the quotient.

47. If the divisor is not contained in the dividend an

exact number of times, there is left after the division a

number called a i-emainder.

NoTB —The remainder is of the same name as the di\-idend,

because it 1b a part of it and must always be less than the dwsor.

48. The sign -r, called the sign of division, written be-

tween the numbers, indicates that the one preceding the

sign is to be divided by that following it. Thus 16 -r- 4,

read 16 divided by 4, means thnt Ki is to be divided by 4.

Note —The division of one number by another is also indicaipd

bv writing one above the other, or by writing a colon between then*,

•thus 27 4, or V, or 27 : 4. each means 27 divided by 4
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49. When the divisor does not exceed 12, the rule is

owfed shoH divinion ; but when the divisor is greater than
li, it is called loiif/ division.

MENTAL EXERCISES.
L How many times is 2 contained in 8 ? in 10 ? in 18 ? in 11? in

23?

2. How many times is 3 contained in 9 ? in 15 ? in 27 ? in 33 ? in
17?

5. Dow many times is 4 contained in 207 in 28 ? in 44? in 36 ? ia
19?

4. How many times is 5 contained in 35 ? in 10 ? in 50 ? in 26 ? in
28 ?

5. How many times is 6 contained in 18 ? in 42? in 54? in 36? in

6. How many times is 7 contained in 35? in 7? in 21? in^? in
25?

7. How n^any times is 8 contained in24? in 72? in 96? in40?in
67 ?

8. How many times is 9 contained in 81 ? in 45 ? in 18 ? in 72 ? In
60?

9. How many times is 10 contained in 10 ? in 40? in 100 ? in 120 ?
in 97?

ID. How many times is 11 contained in 33 ? in 77 ? in 121 ? in 88 ?
in 100 t

11. How many times is 12 contained in 60 ? in 132? in 36? in 96?

12. How many times ia 7 contained in 17? in 3? in 38? in 62? in

13 How many times is 8 contained in 53 ? in 7 ? in 71? in 90? in

14. How many times is 9 contained in 23 ? in 100 ? in 48 ? in 80 ? in

15. How many times is 12 contained in 16 ? in 37 ? in 140 ? in 101 ?m 92?

16. Florence has 47 questions in division to work in the week •

how many must she do each day ?
'

17. George has 58 apples and he wants fo make them last 7weeks
;
how many may he eat each week ? how many each

!8. Charlie waaU to read a book, containing 135 pages, through in
11 days ; how many pages must he read each djiy ?

19. Emma has 78 books, and wishes to divide them as nearly as
possible equally among 7 shelves? how many must she puton each shell ?

. j y -

10. A farmer has Iu7 elieGp, and wishes to divide equally or as
nearly so as p> uible, among 9 fields ; how many must b«
{«laoed in each >

j- « ««>
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RULE FOR SHORT DIVISION.

50. Set down the divisor to the left of the dividend.

Begin with the left-hand figure of the dividend anA

divide each figure in succession by^ the divisor, setting tht

quotient-figure directly under the figure divided. If thert

is a remainder after dividing any figure, prefix it to tht

next figure of the dividend, and divide the number thui

formed as before. WTien the divisor is not contained <mct

in any figure of the dividend, write a cipher under thai

figure and consider thai figure as a remainder.

Example 1.—Divide 271406 by 5.

OPERATION. Here we say 5 in 2, no times ; but since

5)271406 it is the left-hand figure, we do not set down

the in the quotient ; next 2 written before

54281^ the 7 makes 27, o's in 27, 5 and 2 over ;
2

before 1 makes 21, 5's in 21, 4 and 1 over;

1 before 4 makes 14, 5's in 14, 2 and 4 over, &c. At the

end we have a remainder of 1, and since we cannot actually

divide 1 by 5, we indicate the division by writing it thus ^.

(See Art. 48, Note.)

Example 2.—Divide 704653 by 8.

OPERATION.

8)704653 Here we say S's in 70, 8 and 6 o^er;

8's in 64, 8 ; S's in 6, and 6 over

;

88081f 8'3 in 65, 8 and 1 over ; 8's in 13,

1 and 5 over, and we set down this

last remainder by writing it abov* a

line with the 8 below it and reai. at

five eighths.

Exercise 12.

a) (2) (3) (4)

2)7146987 3)8914567 4)914097 5)130047198

(5) (6) (7) (8)

6)9876504.32 7)109147165 3)91807146 8)91471608
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C9) (10) (11) (12)
10)222333444 11)3121315101 12)914550677 9)111111111111

13. 9140291 + 2

14. 714632 ¥ 3

15. 1234G10-» 4

16. 7000000-4-5

17. 8100406-1-6

18. 9001629 * 7

19. 100610007 -t- 8

20. 99999999 + 10

21. S88SS8SS * 12

22. 12S45C789-t- 9

23. 918270543 -•- 11

24. 200000000-4- 7

b. Divide two hundred millions seven hundred and t-wei ly
» i I 'lousiind teven hundred and eleven fty twelve.

j!6. If 7 horses cost $8S2, whtit i.-^ the cost of one horse ?

.1.
'^'

f ( ^ ^'*'*^ °^ 1^ ''""*'* produces 746 bushels of oats, what ia
Jiie VKld per acre ?

28. If 12 schools tosrether cortain 1932 scholars, how many is
that O!. an average lo each scliool ?

51. To divide by a corcposite number, none of whose
factors is greater than 12 :

—

RULE.

Divide the given dividend bi/ one factor of the given
divisor, and then divide the quotient thus obtained by the
'ither factor.

To obtain the correct remainder, 7nidtiply the last re-
mainder by the Jirst divisor, and to the product add the first
reinai?ider.

Example.—Di%-ide 71469 by 35.

OPERATio.v. Here the factors of the divisor

6)'71469 are 5 and T. In dividing by 5 we

V)14293..4 = 1st rem '^^^ '^ remainder, 4, and individ-
—-"---'

" „ - ing the first quotient by 1 we get
J041^.6 = 2dj-eni. aieix.ainder, 6. Tlien, "to get the

4
"*

oojiii"
tiue remainder, we multiiay 0. the

Ans. ^041y,,. ;^^, emainder, by n, the first divi-

sor, and add 4, the first renmnider, to tlic product. TJiis

^ves us 34, which we write above the divisor, as before ex-
ilaiiiod.
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Exercise 13.

1. Divide 714967 by 16.

2. Divide 100901 by 27.

3. Divide 9186713 by 81.

4. Divide 161S1712 by-144.

5. Divide 1671932 by 42.

0. Divide Z2222222 by 108.

7. Divide 617149324 by 121.

8. Divide 8182838485 by 100.

9. Di%-ide 667788991 by 64.

10. Divide 78998778998 by 54.

11. Divide nine hundred and seventeen millions forty-eight thoa
sand and six by one hundred and ten.

12. Divide seventy millions four thou«and and nineteen by sixty.

three.

13. How many times is fifty-six contained in seventy-nine times

four hundred and eleven thousand six hundred and nine?

14. A bushel of wheat weighs 60 lbs. ; how many bushels are there

in 71496 lbs. ?

15. How many bushels of rye are there in 918674 lbs., one bushel
of rye weighing 56 lbs. ?

16. How many bushels of barley are there in 291717 lbs., onf
bushel of barley weighing 48 lbs. ?

17. If 48 cows cost $1774, what is the cost of one cow ?

18. If 21 bushels of pease weigh 1260 lbs., what is the weight O
bushel?

19. Di\ide 71496 x 7 x 17 by 66.

20. Divide $71498 equally among 45 persons.

RULE FOR LONG DIVISION.

52. Set down the divisor to the left of the dividend, a»

in short division^ and the quotient to the right, thus

:

Divisor) Dividend {Quotient.

Find how many times the divisor is contained in the few-

est Jjrjurcs of the dividend that vdll contain it once or more,

and place the figure thus found in tJie quotient.

Multiply the divisor by the figure put in the quotient,

?';ri* ',he product under the figures divided, and subtract.

I'o the right of the remainder tiius obtained bring doten

the next figure of the dividend ; divide the number thus

formed as before, and proceed thus till all thefigures of the

dividendhave been brought dovm.
\Vfie7i th^re is a remainder at the end of the process,

write it over the divisor and annex it to the quotient.

Proof of Division.—Multiply the quotient by the divi-

sor, and add in the remainder The sum should be equeU tp

the dividend-
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Example 1.—Divide 714986 by 613.

OPERATION.

613)7l498C(1166|ia Here the fewest figures that wfll
contain 613, the divisor, are three
viz., 714. 613 m 714 wiU go 1 time,'
we therefore set 1 in the quotient;
then once 613 is 613, which we set
down under the 714 and subtract.
We thus get a remainder of 101, to
which we bring down the 9, and thug
obtain 1019 as the new number to be
divided. Next, 613 in 1019 wiU go

, . ., .
one time

; we therefore set down thefm the quotient, multiply and subtract as before, and thus
Obtain 40b lor remainder, to which we bring down 8 the
neit hgure of the dividend. This gives us 4068 for the
next number t« be divided ; 613 into 4068 will go 6
times, etc. °

Example 2.—Divide 896714 by 8842.

OPERATION.

S8*2)8967l4(101t|H Here we say 8842 into 8967 will
°^^^ go once, and we thus get a re-
12514 naainder 125, to which we brin''

8842 down the 1. This gives us 1251 for

3672 *^^ °^^"^ number to be divided;
8842 into 1251 will go times, and
we accordingly put into the quo-

„ .
tient and brmg down the next

Vf^H' "^fi:
*'

^'l
^^^ "Sbt of the 1251, and thus getli514 as the number to be divided, etc.

Exercise 14.

1. 891G749+227
6. 6171112+17

- Sieuia+llia
7. 8S91S76+28161

1-4&?706+210C 8. 11223344-1-3344
-2-_>2<*(m-f.81Cl 9. 91920394-K81007

'

-^-"-^
I 10. 1916712o-»-19123
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11. Divide 9167492 by 7 x 17 x 93.

12. Divide (iUybll by 13x15x11

10. Divide 8182700 by 617 times 23.

14. Tlje proauct is 2526426017908695, the multiplier is 274987?%.;

wliat is the multiplicand ?

15 The product of two numbers is 405768300 ; one of the numba.-

is 50400, what is the other ?

16. What number multiplied by 538362 will make 4984155396?

17. 723 timejj 417 is how many times 917 ?

18. 238 times 1476 is how many times 91 ?

19. 271 times 777 is how many times 1027 ?

20. 1271 times 2986 is how many times 407 x 11 ?

2l' If a ship sail 217 miles a day, how lung will it require to com-

plete a journey of 9142 miles ?

22 If one acre of land cost 43 shillings, how much can be pur-

chased for £1798 ?

23. Divide twenty-seven millions four thousand and nine ly four

thousand and seventeen.

24. Divide eight billions seventy millions and six ly forty thousand

six hundred and ninety.

25. Divide seven hundred and four millions and one by seventy-

nine thousand four hundred and ten.

26. If 29 tons of hay coat $677, what will 1 tou cost ?

(27) (28)

11)123456789123456789123456789 9)914768134298764714155986777

(29)
(30)

12)778188999664422113332700614 7)120034005600780091400671478

NoTE.-The pupil should be exercised in these long li^es ^S

RECAPITULATION AND EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.

1. Question. What is Di\'ision ?
, ^. „

Answer. Division is the process of finding Low often one num-

ber is contained in another.

2. Q. What is the dividend? ,..,;,
A. The dividend is the number to he divided.

8. Q. What is thedivisiu-? ,. •

,

A. The divisor is the number by which we divide.

4. Q What is the quotient?
.

A The quotient is the result of the division, and expresses

how many times the divisor is contained iu tne aiviaen.t.
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9. *it What is the retnaincici- ?

A. The irmainder is what is loft when the divipor is not con-
tained an exact number of times in the dividend.

6. Q. How is the remainder written?
A. We write the remainder above a short horizontal line with

the divisor beneath it, and annex tlie erpression thus
formed to the integral part of the quotient.

t. Q. Can tiie remainder be as great as the divisor ?

A. The remainder cannot be as gi-eat as the divisor.

f. Q. How many modes are there of expressing the division of
one number by another?

A. We have three modes of expressing the division of ona
number by another, viz. : by writing between the two
numbers the eign of division, -t- or either of its parts :

or — . Thus, if we wish to express the division of 1798
by 16, w:e may do it thus, l79S-«-16, or thus 1798 : 16. or
thus iip. '

r. Q. What is the distinction between short division and long
division %

A. It is short division when the divisor is not greater than 12
and long division when the divisor is greater than 12.

i«>. Give the rule for short division. {See Art. 50.)

la. Give the rule for di\nsion when the divisor can be broken
up into two factors, neither of which is greater than 12.
(See Art. 61.)

VZ. Q. In this last rule, when there is a remainder after either
division, how is the correct remainder found ?

A. To find the true remainder we multiply the first divisor
by the last remainder and add in the first remainder.

15. Give the rule for long division. (See Art. 52.)

14. Q In long di\-islon, how can you tell how many times the
divisor is contained in the part of the dividend under
consideration ?

A. By asking bow many times the first figure of the divisor
will go into the first flgare, or first two figures, of the
dividend.

15. -.2. How can you tell when the figure put in the quotient is too
large or too small ?

A. If it be loo large, the product of the divisor by it will be
greater th.in the part of the dividend used ; if too small,
the remainder will bo greater than the divisor.

Kl Q. How do we prove division ?
A. To prove division we multiply the divisor and the quotient

together and to the product add the remainder, if there
be any. The result should bo the dividend.

17 Q. How do we divide by 10, 100. 1000, &c. ?
A. We divide by 10 by cuttint,' ofitlie right-hand figure of the

dividend, by 1 GO, by cutting oft' the last two digits to
the right ; by 1000, by cutting off the last three digits, &c

4 .
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SECTION II.

DECIMAL CTTRRENCY, TABLES OF MONET
WEIGHTS, AND MEASURES, REDUCTION,

AND COMPOUND RULES.

^ DECIMAL CURRENCY.

1. The denominations of Canadian money ?re dollars

and cents, and 100 cents make 1 dollar. The following

explains the mode of writing and reading sums of money

expressed in the decimal currency

:

$7 '00 h read 1 dollars.

$9-20 '' 9 dollars and 20 cents.

116-89 " 16 dollars and 89 cents.

$417-23 " 417 dollars and 23 cents.

423 dollar? and 17 cents is written S423-17

94 dollars and 99 ccnta " $94-99

6149 dollars and 67 cents " $6149-67

2. Dollars are converted mto cents by annexing twa

ciphers.

Thus, $69 = 6900 cents. $479 = 47900 cents.

$17 = 1700 cents. $2161 = 216100 cents.

3. Cents are converted into dollars by cutting off th©

two right-hand figures. These figures are cut off by placing

a amall dot between the second and third figures from the

right-hand side. When thus cut off, the figures to the left

of the dot are dollars, those to the right of the dot, cents.

Thus :

—

71934 cents = $719-34

4290 cents = .$42-90

291671 cents = $2916-?'

ExERtnsE,

1. Read $17-42 ; tU^-OC; ?<?1'^19-, $e66-68.

8 Read $79-40 ; $916-8Tf
;
f.HU ; $79-!)9.

%. Read ^712 2C : faS 89* ;
fll-ie ; $617-08J.
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i. "Write down in figures ninety-three dollars forty-seven cents.
6. Write down six hundred and nine dollars ami twelve cents.
6. Write do^vn four hundred and thirty dollars and eight cents.
7. Write down seven thousand and seventy dollars mid seventeen

cents.

8. How many cents arc there in three dollars?

9. How many cents are there in seventeen dollars and ninetv-
elght cents ?

'

10. How many cents are there in $619417?
11. Reduce $471-29 to cents.

12. Reduce $17-43 to cents.

13. How many dollars are there in 16714 cents?
14. How many dollars are there in 9009 cents ?

15. How many dollars are there in 6714927 cents?
16. Reduce 17147 cents to dollars and cents.

17. Reduce 6147 cents to dollars and cents.

18. Reduce 98765 cents to dollars and cents.

4. To reduce old Canadian money (pounds, shillings
and pence) to the new or decimal currency :

'

RULE.

Multiply the pounds bij 400, the shillings by 20, and the
farthings in the given pence andfarthings by -p^-.

Add the three products together, and )/ie sum will be the
answer i>i cents.

theTi?odu7tTy 12."""'''^ ^''^'' ^'^' ™""'l''i'"g % 5 and dividing

Example 1.—Reduce £79 4s. llfd. to dollars and cents.

OPERATION.

79 X 400 = 31600 =: cents in £79.
4 X 20 = 80 = cents in 4s.

47 X 5 -- 12 = 11>,V = cents in ll|d.
Sum = $:^I6-99,\- = dolla;-s and cents in £79 4s. llfd.
Reaso.v.—£1 = §4 = 400 cents; Is. = 20 cents; and

1 2 farthnigs = 5 cents, or one farthing = -^\- of a cent.

Example 2.—Reduce £217 lis. 9id. to dollars and
cents.
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OPERATION.

21Y X 400 = 86800 = cents in £217.

11 X 20 = 220 = cents in lis.

38 X 5 -f- 12 = lo| = cents in 9^(1.

Sum = S870-35| = dollars and cents in £217 Us. 9^

Exercise 15.

1. Reduce £719 16s. 4fd. to dollars and cents.

I 2. Reduce £671 12s. 8d. to dollars and cents.

. 3. Reduce £167 Os. lO^d. to dollars aud cents

4. Reduce £17 17b. 7|d. to dollars and cents.

6. Reduce £655 19s. 8|d. to dollars and cents.

6. Reduce £777 lis. 3d. to dollars and cents.

7. Reduce £111 lis. lid. to dollars and cents.

8. Reduce £567 8s. 9id. to dollars and cents.

9. How many dollars and cents are there in £57 8s. SJd. ?

10. How many dollars aud cents arc there in £704 19-5. ll|d. ?

5, To reduce dollars and cents to pounds, shillLngs, and
pence, old Canadian currency :

—

RULE.

Divide the dollars by 4, a7id call the quotieni pounds.

Reduce the dollars in the remainder to cents, and to them
add the given cents; then divide the number of cents thus

obtained by 20, and call the result shillings. Lastly, mul-
tiply the remaining cents by 3. and divide tlie product by

5 ; the quotient is pence.

J
Example 1.—Reduce $279-10 to pounds, ehillings, and

pence.

OPERATION.

$279 -r- 4 = £69 and a remainder of $3.

$3-10 = 310 cents, and 310 ^ 20 = 15 shillings and a re-

mainder of 10 cents.

10 X 3 = 30 ^ 5 = 6d.

Hence $279-10 = £69 los. 6d.

Reason.—$4 = £1 ; 20 cents = 1 shilling , and 5

cents = 3 pence.
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Example 2.—Reduce ^11-29-/^ to pounds, shillings, and

pence.

OPERATION.

S^l -7- 4 = £17 and a remainder of $3.

$3-29,V = o29|V cents -:- 20 = IG shillings and a remain-

der of 9 ,\ cents.

9,\ X 3 = 2Sf -=- 5 = 5|d.

Hence $71-29-iV = £17 IGs. 5|d.

Exercise 16.

1. Reduce $719-40
;
$91710 ; imiO, and $417-95, to pouads, Bhillings,

and pence.
2. Reduce $17111 ; $19009; $1674-23, and $777-77, to pounds, shil-

lines, and pence.
S. Reduce $444-44

;
$111-20

;
$70-07, and $191-82, to pounds, shillings,

and pence.
i. How many pounds, elilllipes, and pence are there In $714-23? in

$21-17 ( in $16-16 ? in $7934 9S ?

6. Since the denominations of decimal money increase

according to the scale of ten, the foregoing rules are ap-

plicaljle, without any alteration, to the addition, subtraction,

multiplication, and division of dollars and cents.

Example 1.—Add together $719-42, ^911-81, $429-84,

and $918-76.

OPERATION. Here the simi of the first or right-hand

$719-4^ column is 19, and we put down the 9 and carry

917"87 the 1 ; the stim of the second column with the

429-84 1 carried is 28, we set dowai the 8 and carry the

918-76 2 ; the sum of the third column with the 2 car-

ried is 35, we set doAvu the 5 and carry the 8,

12985-89 &c.

Example 2.—From $9147-86 take $871-94.

operation.

$914786 Here we say 4 from 6 and 2 remain; 9

87 1-94 from 8 we cannot, boiTow 1 from the 7 in the

third column ; then 9 from 18 and 9 remain;

$8276-92 1 froip 6 (or 2 from 7) and 5 remain, &c.
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Example 3.—Multiply $6'7-42 by 247.

OPERATION.

$67-42 Here we consider the $67-42 as being 6742

247 cents, i. e., we pay no attention to the separating

point in the multiplicand, and merely point off

47194 the two right-hand figures in the product, for

26968 cents.

/ 13484

$16652-74

Example 4.—Divide $7149-80 by 19.

OPERATION.

19)7149-60(376-301^ Here we divide -without regard-

5*7 ing the separating point, except

TTT that, when we bring down the first

^„t figure to the right of the point in

. the dividend, we place a point in
11^ the quotient.
114

5.8
5.7

10

ExAMFL-E 6.—Divide $7194-76 by $29-34.

OPERATION.

29-34)7194-76(245//a^- Here we divide without re-

5868 garding the separating point, i. e.,

we consider the question as being

how often is 2934 cents contained

in 719476 cents. We get as a re-

sult 245//3fi4- times, or 245 times

with a remainder of $6-46.

Exercise 17.

1. -WTiat is the evm of $74986, $614-91, $9167 14, $9]8-40, $21-74,

$614-29, and $29-78?

2. WljiU is the sum of $888-77, $916-6d, $1147-98, $91867-42, $1919-19,

$981-92, and $444-59?

1326 7

1173 6

153 16

146 •70

6 46
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Z. Add together |617-49, $74-27, $23-Se, and £9 8s. l\d

4. From $671498 take $982-49.

6. From $4216-23 take $2437-86.

6. What ts ILe djtlercuce between $91471 and je471 16s. lOfi.l
7. "What is the diU'erei.ce between je29 ISs. 9d. and $649-32-!

8. Multiply $671-21 liy 48.

9. Multiply $519-26 by 789.

10. How much is 520 times $16-83!

11. Divide $6149-73 by 67.

12. Divide $1879367 by 149.

13. Divide ^1714 86 by $71-4Z

14. Divide $9167-42 by $14783.

15. Purchased a boree for $14780, a carriage for $217-20, harness
for $63-27, and a saddle for $-23-87 ; what did the whole cost
me?

16. AVh.^t is the twenty-seventh part of $916-74?

17. Divide $071-90 equally among 13 persons ; what ia the share ©f
each ?

18. I wont out to make purchases, havinsr with me jE71 16g. 7}d-
IboiiKlit and paid for grocerie^i, $17-80 : dry good.*, $21-63

;• furniture, fl-23-76 ; and books, $37-26. How much change
did I bring home ?

19. What is the cost of 17 tons of hay at $17-45 per ton ?

20. From $72386 take $-297-42 ; multiply the result by 63 and divide
the product by 217.

21. In 1S58 tlie t-xports of Canada were as follows: Produce of the
niiuo, $3148-23

;
produce of the lislieries, $718296

;
produce

of the forest, $9447727 : animals ai.d their products, $2462765 -,

agricultural products, $7904400 ; manufactures, $325376 ; other
articles, $112638 ; and goods not reported (estimated; $1443044.
What was the total value of the Canadian exports fo"-
1858?

^

22. Tlie iraportg into -Catiada for the year 1858 amounted to
$29078527 ; how much did the Canadian imports exceed the
exports in 1868?

23. If the population of Canada be 2954600, what was the value "^t

the imiwrts for each individual in 1868 ?

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.
NoTK.—The answers to these questions are found as indicated

after eacli question.

1. What are the denominations of Canadian money? (Art. l.i

2. What are the Canadian silver coins ? (Table on next page.)

3. What is the diameter of tlie Canadian cent J (Table ou next
page.;
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4. How many cents are equal in weight to 1 .">. Avoirdupff *

(Table below.)

5. Why Ib Canadian and United States money called decimal?
•(Ans. From the Latin word decern, "ten," because the ordem

Increase in a tenfold ratio; i. e., 10 mills make 1 cent, 10
cents 1 dime, 10 dimes 1 dollar, &c.)

6. How are dollars converted into cents ? (Art. 2.)

7. How are cents converted into dollars ? (Art. 3.)

8. Give the rule for reducing old Canadian currency into doUa*^
and cents. (Art. 4.) Give the reason for the process.

,
& Give the rule for reducing dollars and cents to old Canadian

currency. (Art. 5.) Give the reason for the process.

10. How do we add and subtract, multiply and divide dollars and
cents ?

{Ans, We regard the dollars and cents as so many cents, and
then proceed as in the simple rules.)

TABLES OF MOKEY, WEIGHTS AND
MEASURES.

CANADIAN DECIMAL MONBY.
100 cents (c.) make 1 dollar, marked $.

Note.—The coins are a five-cent piece, a ten-cen*. p^oce, and b
twenty-cent piece, all of which are silver ; and a one-cent piec^
which is bronze.

"'

The one-cent piece is exactly one inch in diameter, ?ud 100 centr
weigh 1 lb. Avoirdupois.

OLD CAXADIAX CUKREXCY.
TABLE.

4 farthings make 1 penny, marked d.

12 pence " 1 shilling, " &
5 BhnUngs " 1 dollar, " $.

4 dolla53 " 1 pound, " £.

ENGLISH OR STERLING MONEY.
TABLE.

' 4 farthings (qr.) make 1 penny, marked d.

12 pence " 1 shiilinf, " g.

20 shillings " 1 pound, " £.

NoTB.—The Guinea la equal to 2L ehUUngSand the Sov^rei^
to 20 shillings sterling.
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UNITED STATES MONEY.

TABLE.

10 mills (m.) make 1 cent, matked ct.

10 cents " 1 dime, " d.

10 dimes " 1 dollar, " §.

10 dollars " 1 eagle, " E.

AVOIRDUPOIS WEIGHT.

TABLE.

J6 drams make 1 ounce, marked oz.

16 ounces " 1 pound, " lb.

15 pounds " 1 quarter, " qr.

4 quarters " 1 hundredweight, " cwt.

|0 cwt. " 1 ton, "
t.

N* S\—This -weight Is used in weighing heavy articles, as mea*^,
gTOC&r%'<f, vegetables, grain, etc.

TROY WEIGHT.

TABLE.

24 grains (grs.) make 1 pennyweight, marked dwt.
20 pennyweights " 1 ounce, " oz.

12 ounces " 1 pound, " lb.

NoTB.—Ttoy weight is used in woigliing the precious metals
taud Btones ; also in scientific investigations.

AFOTHECArJE.S' WEIGHT.

TABLE.

20 grains fgi"S.) make I scruple, m'arked scr. or 3.
3 scruples " 1 dram, " dr. or 3

.

8 drams " 1 ounce, " oz. or 3

.

12 ounces " 1 pound, " lb.

No«rR.—Apc'theeariea and Pliysicians mis tliuir medicinoB by
Uiis ueight, buv vtsj ^jy and -^^l \.y Avoirdupois.
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LONG MEASURE.

12 lines (1.)

12 inches

3 feet

5^ yards

40 rods or perches

. 8 furlongs

8 miles

make 1 inch, marked in.
"

1 foot,
"

ft.

"
1 yard,

" yd.
"

1 rod, pole, or perch," rd. orper.
"

1 furlong,
"

fur.
"

1 mile,
" m.

"
1 league,

"
lea.

NoTB.—The degree, or 360th part of the circumference of thN
earth, is about 69^ miles.

4 inches make 1 hand (used in measuring horses).

18 inches " 1 cubit.

3 feet " 1 pace.

6 feet "• 1 fathom.

120 fathoms " 1 cable-length.

SQUARE OR LAND MEASURE.

TABLE.

144 square inches make 1 square foot, marked sq. ft.

9 square feet

30^ square yards

40 square rods

4 roods

' 1 square yard,
' 1 square rod,

' 1 rood,
' 1 acre,

" sq. yd.
" sq. rd,

" r.

" a.

640 acres ' 1 square mile, " sq. m.

l^OTK.—Square Measure is need in meaBurinu surfaces, as, for

example, in eBlimatlng the 'work of painters, pJasterera, pavers,

etc. ; also in measuring laud.

In measuring land, Gunter's chain is used. It is divided

into 100 links.

ly^h iaches make 1 link, marked 1.

100 links or 4 rods " 1 chain, " c.

SO chains " 1 mile, '• m.
10000 square links " 1 sq. chain, " sq. c.

10 sqiiarc chains " 1 acre, " a.
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CUBIC OR SOLID MEASURE.
TABLE.

1728 cubic inches (cub. in.) make 1 cubic foot, marked cub.

2Y cubic feet make 1 cubic yard, marked cub. yd.
40 cubic feet of round timber } make 1 ton, marked
50 cubic feet of hewn timber f ton.

128 cubic feet of firewood make 1 cord, marked c.

A pile of cord-wood 4 feet bi^h, 4 feet wide, and 8 feet long.i
eontaiim 128 cubic feet, or 1 cord. One foot in length of such a pile'
18 called a cord-fool; it is equal to 16 solid feet, and is coneequently
equivalent to the eighth part of a cord.

CLOTH MEASURE.
TABLE.

2|- inches (in.) make 1 nail, marked na.

4 nails " 1 quarter, " qr.

3 quarters " 1 Flemish ell, " Fl. e.

4 quarters " 1 vard, " yd.
5 quarters " 1 English ell, " E. e.

6 quarters " 1 French ell, " F. e.

NoiB.—The Scotch ell contains 4 quarters 1^ inch.

DRY MEASURE.
TABLE.

2 pints (pt.) make 1 quart, marked qt.

4 quarts " 1 gallon, " gal.
2 gallons " 1 peck, " pk.
4 pecks " 1 bushel, " bu.

36 bushels •' 1 chaldron, " eh.
NoTB.—This measure is used in buiing and Belling vegetables,

fwlts, grams, &o. '

LIQUID MEASURE.
TABLE.

4 gills (gUl) make 1 pint, marked pt.
2 pints "

1 quart, "
qt.

4 quarts "
1 gallon, "

gal.
Sli gallons "

1 barrel, "
bar.

2 barrels "
1 hogshead, " hhd.

2 hogsheads "
1 pipe, "

pi.

2 pipes "
1 tun, "

tun.
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TIME MEASURE.

60 seconds (sec.) make 1 minute, marked min.

60 minutes " 1 hour, " h.

24 hours " 1 day, " d.

7 days " 1 week, " wk.

4 weeks " 1 lunar month, " mo.

13 lunar months or

] 2 calendar months or ] make 1 civil year, marked yr.

' 365J days (nearly)

Tlie names of the months and the number of days in each ai-

KB follows

:

First month, January, has 31 days.

Becond " February, " 28 "

Third " March, " 31 "
Fourth " April, " 30 "

Fifth " May, " 31 "
Sixth " June, " 30 "
Seventh " July, " 31 "

Eighth " August, " 31 "
Ninth " September, " 30 "
Tenth " October, " 31 '"

Eleventh " November, " 30 "

Twelfth " December, " 31 "

The number of days in the respective monthe may be reoalle*

by recollecting the following well-known lines :

Thirty days has September,
April, June, and November ;

February has twenty-eight alone-
All the rest have thirty-one

;

But leap-year coming once In four,

February then has one day more.

The number of days in each month may also be recollected hy

counting the months on-thc four fingers and the three intervening

spaces. Thus, Jauuaiy on first finger, Februarj' on space between

first and second fingers, March on second finger, April in second

space, May on third finger, June in third space, July on frurth fln-

gcr, AugU!:t on first finger, (since there are no more 6paof^*-> Sep-

tember in flrt^t space, &c. Now, when counted thus, all "^^

months having 31 days come on the fingers, iod Februarj 9^ '*

having 30 only, fall into the spaces.
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CIRCi: .AR MEASURE.

TABLE. ,

60 seconds (") make 1 minute, marked '.

60 minutes " 1 degree, " °.

30 degrees " 1 sign, " s.

12 signs or 30J degrees " the circumference of

a circle, marked c.

i Fws.—ThiL, which is ponietimrs called Angular Measure, is'

•MMi by astroiiomers, naviaators, :md euiveyofs for meaBUring
AuftieB, and fcr reckoning latitude and longitude.

MISCELLAJsEOUS TABLE

12 ivwUvidual things make 1 dozen.

12 QJaen "
1 gross.

12 grosK "
1 great gross.

20 individual thhigs "
1 score.

24 sheets of paper .

"
1 quire.

20 quires "
1 ream.

goo pounds "
1 barrel of pork or beef.

196 " "
1 barrel of flour.

14 " "
1 stone.

BOOKS.

k yiheet folded into two leaves is called a folio.

" folded into four leaves is called a quarto, or 4to.

" folded into eiglit leaves is called an octavo., or 8vo.
" folded into twelve leaves is called a duodecimo, or

12mo.
*' folded into sixteen leaves is called a 16 mo.
*' folded into eighteen leaves is called an 18mo.

REDUCTION.
*t Reduction s the process of changing a number from

Hic denominatioiv to another without altering its value.



Q2 REDUCTIOIT,

8. Keduction Ascending is the process of reducing a
number from a lower to a higher denomination.

9.' Reduction Descending is the process of reducing a
ntlmber from a higher to a lower denomination,

RTTLE FOR REDUCTION DESCENDIXG.

10. Mxdtiply the kighsat given denomination bg tha*.

quantity which expresses the number of the next lower con-
tained in one of its zmits, and add to the product that number
of tlie next lower denomination which is found in the quan-
tity to be reduced.

Proceed in the same way with the result, and continue
tJie process until the required denomination is obtained.

Example 1.—Reduce 427 miles to yards.

OPERATION.

Here we first multiply by 8,

427 = miles because each mile is equal to 8 fur-

8 longs ; next we multiply the furlongs

3416 = furlongs by 40, to reduce them to perches,

40 because each furlong is equal to 40

136640 = perches
Parches; lastly we multiply the

gi perches by 5^, to reduce them to

yards.
683200
68320

751520 = yards.

Example 2.—Reduce 6 bushels 3 pks. 1 gal. 1 qt to

quarts.

opekatiox.

6 bush. 3 pks. 1 gal. 1 qt.

4

27 = pks. in 6 bush. 3 pks.

2

66 = gals, in 6 bush. 3 pks. 1 gal.

4

221 = qts. in 6 bush. 3 pks. 1 gal. 1 qt.



REDUCTION.
gg

Here we first multiply the 6 bushels by 4 to reduce to
pccKs iuid add iu the S pecks given ; next we multiply thfl
resulting pecks by 2 to reduce them to gallous, and add in
the 1 gallon given, &c.

Exercise 18.

1. Reduce 47 cords of wood to cubic feet,

2. Reduce 6497 lbs. Avoir, to ounces.
3. Reduce £97 16s. S^d. to farthings.
4. Reduce 127 a. 2 r. 17 per. 19 yds. 8 ft. 121 in. to inches.
5. Reduce 569 tons 4 cwt. 3 qre. 17 lbs. 4 oz. 7 drs. to drama,
6. Reduce 4 pipes 1 hhd. 1 brl. 19 gals. 2 qts. to quarts.
7. Reduce 17 miles 7 fur. 7 per. 2 yds. 2 ft. 4 in. to lines
8. Reduce 5° 17' 49'

' to seconds.
9. Reduce 2 ch. 17 bush. 2 pks. 1 g.al. 1 qt. to pints.

10. Reduce 9 French ells 1 qr. 3 n.% IJ in. to inches.
11. Reduce 17 weeks 4 days 9 hours 29 min. 17 sec. to secoadfl,
12. Reduce 29 E. 9 doUars e dimes 2 cents 4 mills to mills.
13. Reduce 17 lbs. 9 oz. 16 dwt. 11 gi-g. to grains.
14. Reduce 37 cub. yd-i. 9 cub. ft. 1111 cub. in. to inches.
15. Reduce 129 lbs. 4 oz. 2 scr. 11 grs. to grains.
16. How many square feet are there in 127 square perches

f

17. How many inches are there in 127 Eng. ells 1 qr. 2 na. ?
18. How many cub. ft. of wood are there in 17 cords 63 cub. ft?
19. How many qu.arts are there in 714 g.allons ?

20. How many scrnples are there in 71 lbs. 11 oz. 3 drs.?
21. In 16 cwt. 1 qr. 19 lbs. how many ounces are there?
22. In 11 miles 2 ft. how many inches arc there ?

23. In 123 acres 17 per. how many square yards are there ?
24. In 27 years 16 days 4 min. how many seconds are theret
25. In IGl days 14 hours how many liours are there ?

26. In £1978 17s. 9}d. how many farthings are there?
27. How rt\.^ny pints arc t-:ere in 17 bush. 1 pk. 1 gal.
28. How "uany grains are here in 9 ibs. 17 dwt. ?

29. Reduce 9 sq. m. 1 a. r. Oyds. to square inches.
60. Reduce £171 lis. Ijd. to farthings.

RULE FOR REDUCTION ASCEXDING.
13. X»t;icfe the given number hit that number which it

takes of the given denomination to viakc one of the next
I

I



REDUCTION.
64

hinrur. ^M dorm the remainder, if any, <^^^
V;^';'f̂

J^^^

fh lame manner with each successive denommation nd you

ZeToZ on required. The last quotient, vnih the several

remainders annexed, will he the answer reqmred.

Example l.-How many pounds Apoth. are there in

le*? 19 scruples? .v,^ o„.

OPERATION. Here we diTide the scr.

^WmQllv by 3 to reduce to drams,

8)5573 drs.
^^^^^ 1 ^ram. We thus

12)696 oz. 5 drs. obtain 16719 scr. = 5573

"^ lbs oz. 5 drs. drams. Next we divide

the drams by 8, because

every 8 drams are equal to 1 «^-'
^f/^^, *^'^,^/fdrs^O

r's;K::^^K;Sti;:^r^^,s-s^^
58 lbs. oz". 5 drs. for the answer.

Example 2.—Reduce 719864 pints to bushels.

OPERATION.

2)719864 = pints.

4)359932 qts. pts.

2)89983 gals. qts. pts.

4)44991 pks. 1 gal. qts. pts.

11247 bush. 3 pks. 1 gal. qts. pts. Ans.

Exercise 19.

1 Rerlnce 71989 inches to miles, furlongs, &c.

2. Reduce 6142 minutes to week--=, days, &c

3 Reduce 81427 grains to pounds, ounces, &c,Apoth_ weight

^ Reduce 9141762 cubic 'nches of wood to cord-feet &c.

5 In 7177 pints how many chaldrons, bushels, &c. 1

6 l„ 914 cubic feet how many cubic yards?

7'. In 61479 inches how many French elle, qre. &c.?

R Tn SO diivs how many w; eks, &c. ?
, «

I How many tons, cwts., ..c, are there 1"
"^Jf

'^^^
,

10. How many acres, roods, &c. , are^bere in 1714f ncheBt



n. mm many tun. ..re tl.ere in 171409 quaKs f

n. Wdu... J.19817 pence to ,x.u.d.^ shiUuag^, &a.

W. Kc'dui-e 1771 gallons to bushels
W. Reduce 91636 Fl..n„«,, ,„, to French elte
21. How nuiny ew.s. ,j,,. a„aib.. «-.. there in 17149 lbs f

J -d.eo^S:s=r::^;---r"""""^^-^V l-'uce 7891427 grains to pottnds, Ap'otb
'

M. Keduce67SS.o...i„, t,.,„,,j ,,.^

- ::s^r^t::^;:s-^---s.roo.,*.,
•XI„71498Cinchaabowtni:,yShoms

COMPOUND ADDITION.

RULR

I'e column oxided, and earr„fh. J r Tt \
^^ **"•''' '"'*'"

".»..;*„ *ov',^T;;ftsri"rtr' """"""

5
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COMPOUND ADDITION.

Example 1.—Add together 9 weeks t days IT hou™

11 min • 6 wk3. 3 days 11 hrs. 49 min. ; 9 wks. 2 days <•

hrs. 53 mn. ; and 17 wks. 5 days 21 hi^. 35 mm.

OPERATION. ,, , .

wl-s ds hrs min. Here the mmutes added up amcuP.t

9 4 17 11 to 148, which we divide by 60 m order

6 8 11 49 to reduce them to hours; this gives 2

9 2 53 hours to carry to the next columa and

17 5 21 35 28 minutes to set down in the cc ana

_ of minutes, and so on.

43 2 3 28

Example 2.-^Tiat is the s«to of £917 168. 4|d.
;
£21B

lis Hid.; £160 Us. 7d. ; £916 7s. 9Jd. ; £100 Os. V^. j

£70 17s. Hid. ; and £16 16s. 9id. ?

£ 8 d. Here the farthings added fcnount to 12,

917 16 4J which we divide by 4 to reduce them to

216 11 ^U pence ; tills gives us 3 pence to cany and

160 14 ^ no fa. things to set down. The pence cob

916 7 94 umn, with the 3 carried, amounts to 63,

100 9i which we divide by 12 to reduce to shil-

70 17 m iings; this gives us 3 pence to set down

16 16 9-' under the column added and 5 shilhngs k>
*

carrj- tc the shillings' ooJumn, and so on.

KxKRCisr 20.

(5) (3)

miles fur. per yds. lbs. oz. drs. scr.

63 7 16 2 16 11 4 1

19 6 11 4
7 36 5

29 2 6 2|
11 6 22 4J
63 7 2 1

2399 6 3

a)
£ 6. d.

179 11 H
96 2 OJ
297 8 Hi

9 10}
607 19 2J-

9G 17 &i

(4)

cwt. are. lbs.

91 2 22
16 1 24

9 11
66 1 2

29 1

oz.

12
7

15
7

6

(5)

yds. ft. iB

27 2 11

16 1 2

98 2 C

7 1 10
r 2 8



(7)

COMPOUND ADDITIOIf.

(8)

67

wa^ cord n. cub. ft. a r „or ,

^

17 15 297 i ^TJ-
y's. qrg. na.

19 7 11 »6 n ^Q 6 2 1

29 6 8 n 2 "Q 1^3
!!

*
L^ J7 t fe ^ ,^

1

(10)

tbe. oz. dwt. era
16 4 2 17
93 11 17 23
18 10 18 14
21 9 12

(A3)
(14)

±
U t ?? 1?? .« iif

21 t 10 ?3 11 7*

19 ? 1? ^^ 19 2}^ ^ 1^ 9 2 9|

43 2 2
91 3 2
10 1 3

(19)

1 1
12 1 1
19 1 1

(20)

127 iq « ,^ P'*''- y<J8.

1^7 1? fl
^ 27 16

JL-i 11 4+ 47 q= Q
63 12 loi Is' ?o 25

Top. oz. . s,

16 11 7
96 2 3
126 10 4
46 11 5

(12)

-. ,/^^^ (17)

il J 1 12 1 "0

Bq.per. eq. yds. sq. ft.
17 23 6
98 16 7
81 30 6
27 27 2

(15)

qrs Vbe. oz. drs.
16 24 11 14
93 10 14 7
27 21 13 14
21 16 15 2
9 2 10 11

(IS)

oz. dwt gra.
127 14 6
93 5 21
91 17 17
127 12 18

(31)

jnrs. wks. days
27 50 2
93 16 4
11 2 6
23 14
67 47 5

(23)

2
.7 27

1 19 43
16 123

2 16 86

r. per. yds. ff In
2 3<; 7 7 27
3 37 8 6 1W
2 4 6 1 107
U 13 27 6 23
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(24)

lea. miles
14 2
16 1

7 1
17 2
16 2

fur.

7
3
6

6
T

per. vtls.

23 '4
16 2

33 5

17 3
15 2

ft.

1

2
2
2

in.

10
6

6

7

8

lines

7

10
4
11
9

CO]VIPOUXD SUBTRACTION.

13. Compound Subtraction is the subtraction of appli

cate numbers of more than one denomination.

RULE.

Set the subtrahend under the minuend so that units of
the saine order come in the same vertical column.

Begin at the riyht-hand side and subtract the first tenn

of the lower line from the corresponding term of the uppet
line., if possible ; but if not, increase the term of the upper
line by the number of units of that denomination which
make oyie of the next higher ; then subtract and set the re-

mainder under the first column and ca^^'y one to the given

number of the next denomination contained in the subtra-

hend.

Proceed thus through all the columns to the last.

Example 1.—Subtract 27 miles 7 fur. 6 per. from 94
miles 2 fur. 7 per.

. OPERATION.

miles fur. per. Here we say 6 per. from 7 per. and 1 per.

93 2 7 remains, and we set down this remainder
27 7 6 under the column subtiacted. Xext, 7 fur.

from 2 fur. we can't ; and since S fur.

65 3 1 make 1 mile, we increase the 2 fur. by 8

;

then 7 fur. from 10 fur. and 3 f^r. remain.

Again, adding 1 to the 7, we say 8 from 3 we can't ; bul

8 from 13, &c.



Ihs,

27

CX)MPOUND SUBTRACTION.
qq

J;X4MPLK 2._rrom 27 lbs. 4 oz. 7 drs. 2 scr. take 9 lbs.
I oz. lb gr«.

OPERATION.
OZ. ars. scr. grs. Here 16 grs. from 0, we can't;

c* r I ^ ,^ 16 from 20 and 4 remain; 1 from
^ ^ ^ lo 2 and 1 remains; from 7 and 7

,H 1,-,
~ ~^ remain

; 6 from 4, we can't, but 6
./ lu 7 1 4 from 16, i.e. 4 + 12 and 10 remains.

Exercise 21.

-^It -^ii fli
(4) (5) (6)

gals. qts. pt8. a. r -rn^r f \ ^

^\ ^ ^ 933 27 114 17 ll|

(7) _ (8) (9)

'n6 T ''T' ^it '^'^'- ""% ^^«- "'*" «•'<'•

(10) (11) (12)cords cord ft. •«ib. ft. oz drs cor f .

oc 2 ft 47 6 1 16 S.'? 46 16 19 7 2
16 23 4
11 23 6

(15)
«3> (14)

'iT'l 'fTT 5J?'S-r
^^J___il 63 1 1 03 47 2

<17) (18)
JE b. d. oz. dwt. grs.
167 4 3 274 6 2
109 17 ^ 193 7 jij

(19) (20)

:ub. 1

14
'•

"'Ve'"
'^"''7"-

''tl^- "Ji- ^-' P^v.
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(22) (23) (24)

drs. scr. gi's. Flem. e. qrs. na. eq. per. sq. yds. sq. t».

167 7 16 167 14 3

93 1 19 9 2 3 119 .27 7

COMPOUIST) MULTIPLICATION.
14. Compomid Multiplication is the multiplication oi

applicate numbers of more than one denomination.

15. When the multiphcand does not exceed 12:

—

RULE.

Set doum the multiplier under the right-hand term.

Multiply every order of tmits in the multiplicand it>

succession, beginning with the lowest, by the midtijjlier, and

divide each product, so fo-nned, by the number of that de-

nomination which makes one unit of the next higher : write

down each remainder under units of its own, order, and carry

the quotient to the n-ext product.

Example 1.—Multiply 6 hi-s. 40 min. IT sec. by 8.

OPERATION.

hrs. min. sec. Here we first multiply 1*7 sec. by 8

6 40 1*7 which gives us 136 sec. = 16 sec. to se\

8 down and 2 min. to carry; 40 min.x 8 =
. 320 min. and 2 min. •carried make 322 min,

53 22 16 = 22 min. to set down and 5 hours to

carry, &c.

Example 2.—Multiply 7 lbs. 4 oz. 3 dr. 2 scr. 16 grs. by

11.

Here 16 grs. x 11 = 176 gra

= 16 grs. to <>ie.i down and 8 scr,

to carry; 2 scr. x 11 =r 22 scr.

and 8 scr. carried, make 30 scr. ss

81 1 3 16 scr. to set down and 10 drs. to

carry, &e.

DEPT. OF EDUCATION

HISTORICAL COLLECTION

OPKRATION.

lbs. oz. dr. scr. grs.

7 4 3 2 16

11
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Exercise 22.

Find the value of

—

1. 6 days 4 hrs. 17 m.'n. 4 sec. x 8.

2. 6 qrs. 17 lbs. 4 oz. x 11.

3. 22 bush. 1 pk. 1 g il. 1 qt. x 8.

4. £179 14s. 11} 1. X 12.

5. 11 gal. 1 qt. 1 pt. X 11.

6. 107 lbs. 7 oz. 10 dwt. x 5.

7. 29 miles 6 fur. 17 per. x 10.

8. 164 years 11 dnys 17 hours x 7.

9. 48 cub. feet 319 cub. iucbes x 11.

10. Ill cords 7 cord ft. 7 cub. feet x 12.

11. 26 r. 16 per. 4 yds. x 8.

12. 19 cwt. 1 qr. 23 Iba. x 12.

13. JE127 16s Sid. x 9.

14. m per. 4 yds. 2 ft. 7 in. x 7.

15. 19 sq. per. 7 yds. 8 ft. x 3.

16. 179 yds. 2 qrs. 1 na. 2 in. x IL
17. 16 lbs. 11 oz. 2 drs. 1 scr. x 10.

IS. 14 qrs. 14 lbs. 11 oz. x 4.

19. 278 miles 6 fur. 11 per. x 2.

20. 64 weeks 17 hours 38 minutes x VL
21. 17 peeks 1 gal. 1 qt. 1 pt. x 7. .

22. lOPcwt. 2 qrs. 11 lbs. x 12,

23. £1G9 17s. llfd. X 9.

24. 74 a. 2 r. 7 per. 4 yds. x 9.

1 i "WTien the multiplier is a composite number, none
of it^ A.otors being gre;;tt;r than 12:—

RULE.

Mul'iply the given multiplicand hy any one factor, then

muilifilytlie resulting product by a necondfactor, this second

product by a third, if there be any, una ko on. The last

product is the one sought.

ExAMrtfi 1.—Multiply 1 bush. 1 gsl. 1 qt. by 490.



12 COMPOTJia> MULTIPLICATION-.

OPBfiATlON.

bush. pks. gals. qts. Here the factors of the multiplier

'I I 1 490, are 10 x 1 x 1, and, aceording

10 to the rule, we multiply the given
quantity by any one of them as 10^

then the product by a second factor,

and this last product toy the third-

'71 2 2

7

5CHJ 3 1 2

7

3506 2 2

Example 2.—Multiply 5 miles 1 fur. 19 per. 4 yds. hj
12.

OPERATION.

miles fur. per. yds. Here the factors of the multiplier
5 7 1& 4 are 9 and 8. We first multiply tho

9 given multiplicand by 9, and thea m\Jtl
ply the result by 8.

53 3 17 3

427 3 20 2

Note.—We might liave ffr8traultipli«* *^
8 and tlien the result by 9, and wo r A/k^
have obtained the same result.

ExEKClSiK 23.

Find the Talue of

—

1. £U 19s. 4id. X 16.

2. 76 lbs. 4 oz. 7 dwt. x 18.

3. 16 days 4 hours 17 min. x 2L
4. 37 Flem. ells 2 qrs. 1 na. x 3&
6. 63 miles 4 fur. 7 per. x 56.

6. 71 gals. 2 qts. 1 pt, x 77.

1. 43 hours 19 mln. 89 sec. x 84.

8. 16 a. 3 r. 17 per. x 108.

•. 91 o7.. 6 drs. 2 scr. 19 grs. x 121.

10. jeil6 lis. Hid. X 42.

n. 115 sq. per. 4 yds. 7 ft. x 144.

IZ 83 CTCt. 3 qrs. 17 lbs. n Oft.
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13. 16 years 110 days 11 hours x 50.

14. 29 cub. yds. 17 cub. ft. 1110 cub. in. x48.

15. 126 bush. 1 qt. 1 pt. x 54.

16. £27 16s. OJd. X 100.

17. 74 per. 4 yds. 2 ft. 11 in. x 600.

18. 93 hours 17 min. 57 Bee. x 1100.

10. 5 a. 2 r. 7 per. 9 yds. x 560.

ao. je63 148. 9Jd. X 8100.

17. When the multiplier is not a composite number
and is greater than 12 :

—

RULE.

Resolve tlu multiplier into tvx> or more composite
numbers.

Find the product of the m%dtiplicand by each of these

teparately, and add the results together for the required
product.

Note.—If the multiplier is not greater than 100, we resolve it

into tens and units ; if greater than 100 and less than 1000, into
humlreds, tins, and vnils ; if greater than 1000 and lees than
10000, into t/ioiisands, hundreds, tens, and units, &c.

Thus 89 = 80 + 9; 76 = 70 + 6; &c.
147 = 100 + 40 + 7; 747—700 = 40 + 7; &c.

6497 = 6000 + 400 + 90 + 7; 9162=9000 + 100+60+2; Ac.

Example 1.—Multiply £Yl 16s. 4fd. by 79.

OPERATION.

Here the given multiplier, TO
TO— 9, and the factors of TO are

10 X T, &c.

£
Tl

s.

16

d.

4f
10

T18 3

7

5027
646

7

7
8i
6f

8^ = 70 times the multiplicand.

6f= 9 " "

5673 15 3i = 79

i'SxAU'-LE ?.—Multiply 16 cwt. 2 qrs. 17 lbs. b.v 86*-
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ewt.

16

qrs.

2

OFKKATIO

lbs. cwt.

17 X 7 = 116
10

IN.

qrs.

2

lbs.

19=7 times mulv

166 2 20 X 6 = 1000
10

20 — 60 "

1667 0x8 = 18336 zzz eoo «

Sum = 14452 3

EXEECISK 24.

14 =r t <)7 «

Find the value of

—

1. 4 bush. 1 pk. 1 qt. < 718.

2. jei6 143. lljd. X 867.

3. 9 days 4 hrs. 17 min. x 263.

4. 47 yds. 2 ft. 7 in. x 83.

5. 6 lbs. 4 oz. 7 dwt. x 197.

6. 7 a. 4 per. 3 ft. x 985.

7. 16 yds. 3 qrs. 1 na. x 1149.

8. 23 oz. 7 drs. 2 ser. 16 grs. x 64T2.

9. jE9 lis. 4id. X 8298.

10. 73 cwt. 1 qr. 16 lbs. x 67.

11. Multiply 7 miles 4 fur. 16 per. 2 yds. 3 ft. 6 In. by 64\

12. Multiply 17 Eng. ella 4 qrs. 2 na. 1 in. by 217.

13. Multiply 6 cwt. 1 qr. 17 lbs. 4 oz. 7 dre. by 982.

14. Multiply 8 a. 2 r. 14 per. 17 yds. 6 ft. 117 in. by 234Sw

15. Multiply 11 years 217 days 23 hours 47 mia. 18 sea. by

16. Multiply 2 cords 7 cord ft. 14 cubic ft. by 103.

17. Multiply 7 bushels 1 pk. 1 gal. 1 qt. 1 pt, by 321t.

18. Multiply 67 lbs. 4 oz. 5 drs. 1 scr. 11 grs. by 07S.

19. Multiply £174 168. 0}d. by 78a

30. MulUpJy 23 lbs. 11 oz. 16 dwt. 11 grs. by 669-
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COMPOUND DIVISION.
18. Compound Division is the division of applicate num-

wrs of more than one denomination.

19. Compound Division is di^^ded into two cases.

1st. When the divisor is an abstract number.
2d. When the divisor is an applicate number.

20. When the divisor is an abstract number and not
greater than 12:

—

RULE.

Set the divisor to the left of tlve dividend.

Then, beginning at the left-hand side, divide the first
term by it, put the qiiotient under that term, reduce the re-

mainder, if any, to the next lower denomination, and to the
mimbcr thus obtained add the given number of that lower
denomination.

Divide the number thus obtained by the divisor, as be-

fore ; and so on.

21. If the divisor is composite:

—

RULE.

Divide, as in Rnle 1, by each factor in succession.

22. If the divisor is not composite and is greater than
12

RULE.

Proceed as in Rule 1, but write the qnotient to the right

if the dividend.

ExAMPLB 1.—Divide 679 lbs. 4 oz. 7 dwt by 11.

OPERATiox. Here we say ll's in 67, 6 and 1 over;
lbs. oz. dwt. ll's in 19, 1 and 8 over; 8 Ib.a. = 96

11)679 4 7 oz. and 4 oz. make 100 oz. ; ll's in 100,
9 and 1 over ; 1 oz. = 20 dwt aad 7

61 9 2vV dwt. make 27 dwt., &c
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Example 2.—Divide £1*79 168. 9d. by 84.

OPERATION.

£
'7)1'79 16

12)25 13 9.. .6 rem.

2 2 9.. .9 rem.

^ X 9 = 68 + 6 = 69, true rem.

tten £2 2s. 9f|d. Am.

Here th^ factors o*

the divisor are 1 and 12,

and we divide by each,

as in Example 1. Fror<

the two partial remj^in-

ders we obtain the t'-u'v

remainder by the rwlt * ^

Art. 51, Sec. 11.

Example 3.—Divide 723 yds. 2 qrs. 1 na. by 146.

OPERATION.

qrs. . na. yds. qrs. na.yds.

146) 723
584

139
4

1(4 3 3,*^.

658
438

120
4

481
438

43

Exercise 26

Find the value of—
1. £978 68.4(1. -•-4.

2. 127 cwt. 2 qrs. 17 lbs. +11.

8. 172 days 16 h. 20 min. +• 7-

4. eUbush.l pk. 1 pt. -1-8.

6. 4179 miles 7 fur. 9 per. r*- 6.

6. 290 sq. per. 7 yds. 8 T- -•-«

7. Ill lbs. 7 oz. 4 dr. 2 sc* -» 4

8. 69 gals. Iqt. 1 pt. + 12.

9. i.9176 14p. 9}d. -i- 8.

10. 796 cwt. 1 qr. 10 lbs. -»-lU
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\\. £196 7s. 8<1. + 24.

VI. 149 fur. 17 per. 4 yds. -i- i

1.3. 1479 hrs. 47 min. 16 sec.

14. 1890 lbs. 7 oz. 12 dwt. h-

15. 079 sq. per. 7 ft. 107 In. h

10. 3 qrs. 19 lbs. 11 oz. 7 drs.

17. 1167 y rs. 119 days 11 hrs. -

18. 987 oz. 7 drs. 1 scr. 16 grs.

19. 1679 r. 4 per. 7 ft. 96 in.

-

20. 7967 wks. 4 days 17 sec. -

21. £96749 16s. lljd. -»- 117.

'22 479 c. 7 c. ft. 11 cub. ft. -f- 89.

85. 23. 717*° 17' 19" -1-147.

-+-81. 24. 1467 French ells 1 qr. 2 ns.

108. 1 in. -•-267.

t-132. 25. 916 miles 6 fur. 4 yds. * 67.

-1-72. 26. £1911 17s. OJd. -Kl61.

-V144. 27. 8134 lbs. 4 oz. 17 dwt. -t- 903.

.-h97. 28. 7149 bush. 1 qt. 1 pt. + 417.

Hll7. 29. 2716 days 14 hours 17 mlu.

^916. 9 sec. -^ 603.

30. 4000 cwt. 19 lbs. 11 02. * C47.

23. When the di^asor is an applicate number the quo-
tient is an abstract number, and means so many times, and
we proceed according to the following

RULE.

Reduce both the divisor and the dividend to the lowest
denomination mentioned in either, and tJien proceed as in
common division.

iwt
ExAMPLK 1.—Divide "73 oz. 4 dwt. 17 grs. by 9 oz. 1

OPERATIOX.

73 oz. 4 dwt. 17 grs. = 85153 grs.

9 oz. 7 dwt — 4488 grs.

4488)35lo3(7HU. ^ns.
31416

8737

Here we reduce
both the dividend
and the divisor to

grains, that being the
lowest denomination
contained in either.

We then find that the
Jfivisor, 4488, is contained in the dividend 7 times, with a
remainder, 3737, and according to the methods already
explained, we set down this remainder above a line with the
divisor beneath it. We may, however, read the answer, 7
times with a remainder of oi7<.-7 giaius or 7 oz. 15 dwt. 17
grains yet to be divided.
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Example 2.—Divide £'793 16s. 5^d. by £1^ 14s. 9d.

OPERATION.

£793 10s. 5id. = 762069 farthings.

£17 14s. 9d. = 17028 "

17028)762069(44ifgli. Ana.

68112

8094S
68112

12837

;i<]XEECISE 26.

Find the value of

—

1. 739 days 4 hours 16 min. + 23 hoars 14 min. 42 sec.

2. JE4967 OS. Oid. + j£63 17a.

3. £1192 178. 8d. + £9 17s. Hd.

4. 986 cwt. 2 qrs. 17 lbs. -t- 6 cwt. 1 qr. 17 lbs. 9 oz.

6. 426 a. 1 r. 23 per. -»- 2 a. 8 per. 17 yds. 4 ft.

6. 71 fur. 16 per. 3 yds. 1 ft. -+- 27 per. 3 yds 2 ft. 7 in.

7. 1122 cords 3 cord ft. -+- 12 cords 11 cubic it.

8. Ill lbs. 4 oz. 7 d-wt. -t- 9 oz. 7 dwt. 17 grs.

9. 1468 Eng ells 2 qrs. 1 na. + 73 Flem. ells 1 na. 1 la.

10. 476 bush. 1 gal. 1 pt. -t- 3 bush. 1 pk. 1 qt.

11. D:vido 6 lbs. 4 oz. 1 dr. by 1 oz. 7 drs. 1 scr. 7 J c

12. Divide £9 4s. 7id. by 3s. lljd.

13. Divide 7 acres by 17 eq. yds. 6 ft. 4 In.

14. Di\-ide 927 miles 4 fur. 7 per. by 6 miles 3 Lnohws.

15. Divide 11 years 47 days 1 hour by 23 weeks 2 iay^i 7 houra.

16. Divide 167 bush. 1 pk. by 9 bush. 1 qt.

17. Divide 17 tons by 14 cwt. 3 qrs.

18. Divide 126 yds. 1 qr. 2 na. by 17 French el] qr. 1 in.

19. Divide 963 miles 420 yds. by 7 fur. 63 yds.

aO. Divide £1111 lis. IIJlL by £12 13s. 4id.

Exercise 27.

Miscellaneous Problems.

L Reduce 1789 Flemish ells to feet.

2. Add tosrether 97 lbs. 4 oz. 7 dwt. ; 16 lbs. ? oz. 10 gra. ; 4S Pia. i

dwt. 9 grs. •, 19 lbs. 4 oz. 11 dwt. ; mid 1^ oz. 5 grs.
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8. Exri-PBs 714, 1111, 2704, 91671, 813471, and 31917109 in Romau
i,uiiu'r:)ltf

4. Divide Jt'no 68. IIJJ. equally among 11 persons.

6. A 8ovcieii;ii weighs about 123 grains ; what is the weight ot
jtlTiJOO in gold?

6, Read the following numliers :

1002000047006
900011110011110011

16714907904
71300400200

1. Sound tr-ivels at the rsito of 1120 feet per second ; the flash o
a cannon, drcd o.i one side of a river, is olwervcd by a person
standing directly i.pposite on the other side 11 secolids before
he liears the report. How many miles, fur., &c., is the
river in width ?

8. The new Canadian cent is exactly 1 inch in diameter .-ind loO
weigh cxactlj' 1 lb. Avoirdnpoiw ; wh.at would be the weight
and worth of that number of cents which would reach com-
pletely round the earth, the circumference being 24902^ miles ?

9. How long wonld it rc(iu're to count $794671 In twenty-cent
pieces, at the rate of 108 coins per minute ?

10. If a person spends upon an average $2'17 per day, how mucll
does lie spend during the year?

11. What is the weight of 3 dozen silver forks, each weighing 4 oz.
1 dwt. 6 grs. ?

12. Bought 1 lb. of tea for 75 cents, 3 lbs. of coffee at 14 cents per
lb., 6 lbs. of rice at 5 cents per lb., 27 lbs. of sugar at 11 cents
§er lb., 13 lbs. of raisins at 15 cents per lb., and a barrel ot
our for $7-20 ; how much have I to pay for the whole ?

13. "Write the following expressions in common figures : XI, LD,
MMMCCCXXXIII, MMDCLXC, LXXXMXXLIV,
CDLMDCCIX, MXCMV, and MMVCMDCCII.

1*. How many times can 167 bo subtracted from 271496?

15. When the multiplier la 714 and the multiplicand 9167, what is
the product ?

16. What is the ninth part of 67 a. 4 per. 17 yds. ?

17. Divide £16 lis. among 3 persons, so that one shall have £4 28.
more than each of the others.

18. Divide $744 .among four persons, so that the first shall have
one-sixth of the whole, the second one-fourth of the re-
mainder, and the other two, each half x)f what then remains.
What is the share of each ?

Ik If A has £176 4s. 5Jd. and B has $694-70 ; which has most, and
how much ?

it A regiment of soldiers contains 1147 men ; how much cloth
would it require to make coats for the whole, each coat
taking 4 yds. 1 qr. 3 na. ?
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21. "What Is the weight of |7196-40 in cent pieces, Canadiaq
money ?

22. Reduce 7 miles 4 fur. 17 per. to fathoms.

23. Tl-.e quotient is 749, the divisor 47 ; what is the dividend?

24. What is the difference hetween XMMOI and 16701?

25. The minuend is 71467, the remainder 61794, what is the sub-

trahend ?

•26. Divide $679 among two persons, so that the first shall have
$146 more than the second. What is the share of each ?

2T. What is the product of 714 + 16 +179 + 42 + 93, multipUed by
91467-234-946-1127-80010 + 27-87 + 83?

28. How many bushels of wheat are there in 71498 lbs. ?

29. Write down as one number, six trillions seven millions ninety,

six tbou.sand four hundred and Ave.

30. The sum of two numbers is 1746 ; one is 974, what is the other*

81. What is the co-st of 23 pair of shoes at 6s. lid. per pair ?

S2. A gallon of w.ater weighs 10 lbs. and a cubic foot weighs 62>

lbs. ; how many gallons are there in 748 cubic feet ?

83. Two men, A and B, run a race. A rfves B a start of 17 yards

but gains on him at the rate of 2 feet in 5 yards ; how muc4
will A be in advance of B when B has run one mile?

34. Divide $749-60 among A, B and O, so that A shall have a»

much as B and C toirether, and B and C equal shares.

What is the share of each ?

36. 2366 cubic feet of wood are to be divided among three charit-

able institutions, so that as often as the first receives 2 cubio

feet the second shall receive 5 and the third"7 ; how many
cords does each receive ?

36. A farmer owned 247 acres of land and disposed of it as follows :

he gave 1 a. 1 r. 17 per. for a school site, sold 17 a. 23 per.,

gave 21 a. 1 r. to his wife, and divided the remainder equally

among his 3 sons ; how much did each son receive?

87. If 17 seconds elapse between the flash of lightning and the

arrival of the report • allowng sound to travel at the rate

oi 1120 fctt per second, how far off is the thunder-cloud ?

38. The London Times has a circulation of 12000 per day ; if it be
gold at 5d. per copy, express in pounds, shillings, and pence,

and also in dollars'and cents, the sum realized by Its sale foi

one entire year (313 days).

39. The greater of two numbers is 710 their difference 297,

what is the smaller number?
40. The Jewish shekel weighed 219 grai Troy, and was worth

about 23. 9i<l. Canadian currency
;

t was the weight of

a talent, containing 3000 shekels, anc. .. .at was the value of

600 talents in dollars and cents?

41. Awi:-hed to exchange 297 ynrds of c .. at £1 78. 44d. per

yard with B for flon- :a ?317 p larrel ; how many
barrels of Hour shoulri ' -. :ui\<i I
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SECTION^ m.
GREATEST COMMON MEASURE AND LEAST

COMMON MULTIPLE.

GREATEST COMMON MEASURE.

1. A Measure of a number is any number that will ex-
actly divide it ; that is, leaving no remainder.

2. A Common Measure of two or more numbers is any
number that will exactly divide each of them.

3. The Greatest Common Measure of two or more num-
bers 13 the greatest number that exactly divides each of them.

4S "hnt^^j^^-f '

*' ^' ??
^^' ""'^ ^ "'^ ^^^ common measures of 24 and

m-:.»f^lrt,, ^^ '^tlie^rea/esi common measure, because it is thegieatest number that divides both 24 and 48 nithout a remainder

theTnUiaTTcT^'rs^G': a'^L
°°''"°° '^'^''''^ ^' usuaUy indicated by

4. To find the G. C. M. of two numbers :—

RULE.
Divide the greaicr of the two given numbers by theMler then the divisor by the remainder; next the last

aivisor by tlie new remainder; and so on until there is no re-
mainrler. The last divisor will he the G. C. M. required.

Note.—If the last divisor is unity, the given numbers h^x-<» nnoommou .neaflure
; i. e., they are prime to Sue another

ExAMPLi 1.—What is the G. C. M. of 1825 and 2555?
OPERATION.

1825)2555(1 Here we divide the grcatolo^ number, 2555, by the less, 1825.

To/.Moo^/n ?°'* "-^'"^ ^"^^^ * remainder'
730) 825(2 Y30, which we now make the

14b0 divisor, and 1825, the former—

—

divisor, becomes the dividend.
865)730(2 We find that 730 goes inSo

730 1825 twice, and gives a re-
mainder, 365 ; and so on. When
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365 Is used, it leaves no remainder, and is therefore thft

6. C. M.

Example 2.—What is the G. C. M. of 64"? and 2750?

OPERATION.

*47)2750(4
2588

162)64'7(S

486

161)162(1
161

1)161(161
161

Here, in following the

rnle, we find that the first

divisor that will go into

the then dividend is 1 ; or^

in other words, the numbent

have no common measure.

Exercise 28.

Knd the G. C. M. of the followiDg numbers :

11. 11256 and 198*A
12. 5161 and 7755

13. 87147 and 17& (A
14. 1261 and 663.

15. 918 and 1347.

16. 187 and 255.

17. 1914 and 357.'" /5.

18. 21671 and 22i.Jl.

19. 82159 and 58A
20. 452 and 212.

1. 1024 and 2240.

2. 1902 and 24409.

3. 1624 and 14500.

4. 8393 and 4609.

5. 711 and 1176.

6. 219 and 11476.

7. 194706 and 289913

8. 2925 a.id 29484.

». 27525 ai.d 1725.

20. 2254 and 71001.

LEAST COMMON MULTIPIE

5. One number is said to be a multiple -of onottser t^h-ea

it exactly contains, as divisor, that ottier a cei-tain number

of times.

6. A Common Multiple of two or more numbers i?

any number that exactly contains each of fjejQ as divisor.

7. The Least Common Multiple of tivo or more num-

bers is the least number that exactly contains each of then

as divisor.
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rf'hns, 6, 12, IS, 24, 30, 30, &c., are all common muUipies or 3 and
*iit the least common multiple of 2 and 3 is 6.

NoTK.—The Least Common Multiple of two or more numbers
Is usually represented by tLe initial letters 1. c. m.

8. To find the 1. c. m. of two or more numbers :

—

RULE.

8ft dottm the given numbers in a line, and strike out any
that are exactly contained in any of tlie others.

Take any one of the uncancelled numbers as divisor, set
it to t/ic left of the line, and strike out of each remaining
number the highest factor that is common to it and the as-
mjned divisor. <

Write the uncancelled factors and numbers in a line,
and again strike out any that are exactly contained in any
of the others. Assume any 07ie of the iincancelled numbers
in this second line as divisor, aiid proceed with it as before.

Proceed thus uniil no two numbers left in the new line
have any common measure bzot U7iity.

Then, to get the I. c m., midtiply together all the as-
sumed divism-s and all the numbers left in the last line.

Example 1.—What is the 1. c. m. of 6, 8, 10, 12. 16.
^6, 20, 24, and 30 ?

' . . » .

OPERATION.

20)0^. g. jp. J^..;^..16..20..24..30

4)_ 4.. .. 6.. 3

3

1. c. m. = 20 X 4 X 3 = 240.

Here, after arranging the given numbers, we strike out
5, 8, and 12, because they are exactly contained in 24, an-
other of the given numbers. For a similar rea.-*on, we strike
out 10 and 15 (i. e. because they are exactly contained in
30). Noxt we assume 20, one of the remaiiiing numbers,
as divisor. The highest factor of 16 that \?, also a factor of
the assumed number 20 is 4, and we accordingly divide 16
bv 4, and for a similar reason we divide 24 by 4 and 30 by

aator ,;,'^'^<;'auceUed factors are now 4, 6, and 3, of which
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3 is exactly contained in 6, and we therefore strike It out

This leaves 4 and 6, of which we assume 4 as diviscr, and,

as this contains 2, a factor of 6, we divide the 6 by 2. Then,

multiplying the 3, remaining, by the assumed divisors 4 and

10, we "get 240 for the 1. c. m.

Example 2.—What is the 1. c. m. of 16, 24, 28, 80, 32.

36, 40, 44, 45, 48, and 50 ?

OPERATION.

40);^. 2^.. 28. .30. .32. .36.. 40. .44. .45.. 48. .50

6)7. . ?. . 4. .9.. ..11. . 9.. 6. . 5

7. . 2. 11. . 3.. . . 6

Then 1. c. m. =40x6x7x2x11x3x5 = 55440Q.

Here we strike out at once 16 and 24, since they are

contained exactly in 48. Then we assume 40 as divisor, of

which 4, one of its factors, reduces 28 to 7, 36 to 9, and 44

to 11. Also 8, another factor, reduces 32 to 4 and 48 to 6.

Also 10, another factor, reduces 80 to 3 and 50 to 5. Also

5, another factor, reduces 45 to 9. Next we strike out 3

and 9 in the second line, since they are each contained in 9,

another number in that line, &c.

Exercise 29.

Find the 1. c. m. of—

1. 6,9, and 30.

2. 30 and 55.

3. 7, 21, 35, 4, and 20.

4. 2, 9, 16, 35, 56, and 63.

5. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 16, 18, and 20.

6. 8, 9, 11, 22, 72, 32, and 99.

7. 6, 10, 14, 18, 22, 28, and 32,

8. 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, and 40.

17. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, and S2.

18. 25, 7, 44, 60. 63, 55, 9, 11, 28, 70, and 4.

19. 720, 396, 252, and 540.

20. 15, 12, 128, 30, 16, 4, 320, and 96.

9. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9.

10. 3, 6. 9, 12, 48, 21, 24, and 1&

11. 8, 21, 63, 40, 160, 240, and 300.

IZ 16, 41, and 38.

13. 9 and 16.

14. 112, 200, and 72.

15. 90, 36, 63, 12, and 7.

16. 3, 5, 7, 9, and 11.
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SECTION IV.

VULGAE AND DECIMAL FRACTIONS.

85

VULGAE FRACTIONS.

1. A Fraction is an expression representing one or more
of the equal parts into whicli any quantity may be divided.

Or** third is written \
Oi>« fifth is written ^
One seventh is written...^

Six seveutlis is written ...f

Nineteen twenty-sevenths

is written ^?

Four ninety-eighths is

written g^
Seven hundred eleven-

hundredths is writ-

ten -imL

&c.

2. If a quantity be divided into 3, 5, Y, 11, &c., equal
parts, then one of these equal parts is called otie third, one
fifth, one seventh, one eleventh, &c., as the case may be.

3. Every fraction is expressed by two numbers, caUed
terms, written one above the other and separated by a line.

4. The number wiitten below the Una is called the De-
nominator, because it shows the denomination, i. e., tells

into how many equal parts the quantity is supposed to be
divided.

5. The number above the line is called the Numerator,
because it numerates or tells how many of these parts are to
be taken.

6. Every fraction expresses the division of the numera-
tor by the denominator, and the little horizontal line which
separates tlie two terms is derived from and stands for the
sign of division.

Thus, } means either the \ part of 2 or 2 times the i part of L
W means either the ^ part of 13 or IS times the j\ part of 1, &c.

7. Since every fraction expresses the division of the nu-
merator by the denominator, it follows that

—
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The value of the fraction is the quoiUnt obtained by

dividing the numerator by the denominator, and hence,

Muhiplying the numerator of a fraction by any number,
multiplies the fraction by that number.

Multiplying the denominator of a fraction by any number,
divides the fraction by that number.

Multiplying both numerator and denominator of a fraction

by the same number, does not affect the value of the

fraction.

Dividing the numerator of a fraction by any number, divides

the fraction >>y that number.

Dividing the denominator of a fraction by any number,
multiplies the fraction by that number.

Dividing both numerator and denominator of a fraction by
the same number, does not afiect its value.

8. Fractions are divided into two classes, Vulgar and

Decimal.

9. A Decimal Fraction is a fraction in which the denom-

inator is 1, followed by one or more O's.

10. All other fractions are Vulgar or Common Frac-

tions.

Note.—The word " vulgar" is here used in the sense of " com-
mon."

11. There are six kinds of Vulgar Fractions

—

Proper,

Improper, Mixed, Simple, Compouiid, and Complex.

12. A Proper Fraction is one in which the denominator

is greater than the numerator.

A Proper Fraction may also be defined to be a fraction

whose value is less than 1.

Thus ^, J, if, ^, &c., are proper fractions.

13. An Improper Fraction is a fraction whose denomi-

nator is not greater than its numerator.

An Improper Fraction may also be defined to be a frac-

tion whose value is equal to or greater than 1.

Thus I, Y, h Hj W) HIi !i ill ^1 are improper fractions.
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14. A Mixed Number is a nimiber made up of a whole

Bumber aud a fiactiou.

Thus 16|, 193;, l{'-, 999i, Gj'y, Zi, &c., are mixed numbors.

15. A Simple Fraction expresses one or more equal

parts of unity.

Thus >, f , *, i^, j, iH, &;c^ Me simple fractions.

16. A Compound Fraction expresses one or more equal

parte of a fraction, or, in other words, is & fraction of a
fraction.

Thus ! of {, I of I of \\ of I of ip, &«., are compound frae-

tiouB.

17. A Complex Fraction has a fraction or a mixed num-
ber in its numerator or in its denominator, or both.

4^ IPi Sf I 10

SJi 7 > ^iT- 9, J ,
Ac., are complox fractions.

18. Any whole number may be made a fraction bj
placing 1 beneath it for denominator.

ThuB 5 = f, 17= Y. 11 = V. 217 = »fi, &c

EXERCISE.

1. Read the ftjllowlng fractions : ^, 6fa|, JL'^, s^, ,jA1j, ^.
2. Read the following fractions: 7J, llyVi i, 217^, 603^,

11379t'=,VTV

& Road the following fracflona ; f ,
i^, HJi II. ^toto. IJ. tSB-

4. Rend all the proper fractions found in the above,

5. "Read nil the improperfractions.

6. Re;i'l all the mixed numbers.

7. Vrite down on your slate any six proper fraction*.

9, Write down on jonr slate any sis improper fracUaue.
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9. Write down on your slate any six mixed numbers.

10. Write down oa your slate any six decimal fraotlone.

11. Write down on your slate any sis simple fractions.

12. Write down on your elate any six compouud fractjons.

13. Write down on your slato :;ay six complex fractions.

14. Express 7, 9, 4, 23, 17, 34, 109, and 207 as fractions.

REDUCTION OF VULGAR FRACTIONS.

19. To reduce an integral number to a fraction having

a given denominator :

—

RULE.

Write the integral number as a fraction having 1 for
denominator, and multiply both numerator and denominator

of the resulting expression by the given denominator.

Example 1.—Reduce 123 to a fraction having 20 for

denominator.

OPERATION.

123 , 123 X 20 2460 ,123=-,and^-^=:^^«..

Example 2. —Reduce 17 to a fraction leaving 29 for

denominator.

OPERATION.

^ IV 17 X 29 493 ^

^^ = T'^'^TV29 = -2cr^"*-

iJXERCISE 80.

1. Reduce 7, 9, .u am. 40 to fractions having 11 for denominator.

i. Reduce 2, 207, 440, and o fractions having 109 Us denomina-

tor.

8. Reduce 22, 47, 69, a»d 100 to ii actkinB havtng 93% denomina-

tor.
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4. Reduce 217, 613, 927, and 4 to fractions bavin? 13 for dt-iumiii-ii-

tor.

6. Reduce 27, 304, 617, and 93 to fractions liaving 248 for dei om-
inatOT.

6. Reduce 209, 407, 78», and 5 to fractions Laving 611 for denom-
inator.

20. To reduce a mijced number to an improper frac-

tion:

—

RULE.

Multiply the whole number by the denominator of the

fraction^ to the product add the given numerator and place
the sum over the given denominator.

Example 1.—Reduce 7f to an improper fraction.

OPERATION. Here we multiply the whole number, '7., by
T^ the denominator, 9, and to the product, 63,

9 add the numerator, 4. This gives 67 for the— numerator, beneath which we write the given

^ denominator, 9.

Example 2.—Reduce 167|f to an improper fraction.

OPERATION.

167 X 19 — 8173 and 3173 + 14 = 3187;
hence 167^ = Hi-'-- ^'"s.

Exercise 31.

Reduce the following mixed numbers to improper fractions :

1. 16f. 6. 27H. 11. 6-,V 16. lllfiVr.

2. Q^. 7. 186H. 12. 2097-iV 17. 214,^7.

8. 14tV. 8. 200j|nj- 13. 6l7Hi 18. 63fg.

4. 7li 9. 713^^. 14. 417H- 19- 2345|H-
e. 161H. 10. 91H. 15. 6170-,Vjj1j^. 20. 1919f9V

21. To reduce an improper fraction to its equivalent
taixed number :

—

RULE.
Divide the numerator by the denominator, and tft$

i(uotienf. will be the required mixed rvumber.
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ExAiiPLE 1.—Reduce ^^J-^ to a mixed m!mber.

OPERATION.
J-iii = 17U H- 9 = 190J. Anx.

Example 2.—Reduce HH^ ^ ^ mixed number.

OPERATION.

ifJ^a _ 14716 ^ 109 = 135-i-ig. ^ns.

/ Exercise 32.

Reduce the following Improper fractions to their equlvalen*
mixed numbers :

1. V- 6. ^. 11. -Liia^fii. 16. Hifl^-
2. -4H "?. HB^. 12. W- 17. H^3^-
8. 2-Li^^. 8. Hi^K 13. i|i^. 18. -LijV^.

4. i^^Api. 9. ai^^a. 14. laa. 19. 2iaAi.

5. W- 10. H^F. 15. Vr- 20. -SW^

22. To reduce a fraction to its lowest terms :—

RULE.

Divide both numerator and denominator by their jteaieit
common measure.

Example 1.—Reduce ^41 to its lowest terms.

OPERATION.

By Art. 4, Sec. HI., the G. C. M. of 1512 and 2376 te 216,

Then 1512 -e- 216 = 7, and 2876 -r- 216 = 11 ; hence HII= -,V Ans.

Example 2.—Reduce ^fHy to its lowest terms.

operation.

The G. C. M. of 481 and 26377 is 13.

Then 481 -h IS = 37, and 26377 -r- 13 = 2029; ^Maic*
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EXERCISK 33.

Keffnce the following r'ractioiisto their lowest terms :

^- t;40' *• 7tiS9- '• T091' ^"-'- 701'

8. M^i- 6. jUih- 9- tH5. 12. mu-

Note.—A fraction can gometlmes be reduced to its lowest terms,
and the work may almost always be materially lessoned, by divid-

liiil both numerator and denominator by any number which will

go into each of them without a remainder. In order to facilitate

this mode of reduction, it is necessary to remember the following
facts :

Ist. Any number that ends In 5 is divisible by 5.

2d. Any number that ends in is divisible by 10, 5, or 2.

3d. Any number that ends in an even number is divisible by 2.

4th. When the two right-hand figures are divisible by 4, the whole
is divisible by 4.

5th. When the three right-hand figures are divisible by 8, the whole
number is divisible by 8.

6th. When the sum of the digits of a number is divisible by 9, the
sum itself is divisible by 9 or by 3.

7th. When the sum of the digits of a number is divisible by 3, the
number itself is divisible by 3.

8th. When the sum of the digits standing in the even places is

equal to the sum of the digits standing in the odd places, the
number is divisible by 11.

Thus the number 7416 is divisible by 4, because 16 (the last two
digits) is divisible by 4.

is divisible by 8, because 416 (its last three
digits) is divisible by 8.

is divisible by 9, because the sum of its

digits (7 + 4 + 1 + 6 =: 18) is divisible

by 9.

is divisible by 3. because the sum of Ita

digits (7 + 4 + 1 + 6 = 18) is divisible
by 3.

Bo also the number 45G7321 is divisible by 11, since the sura of the
digits in the odd places, 1 + 3 +6 + 4 = 14 = 2+ 7+ 5: the
sum of the digits in the even places.

33. To reduce two or more fractions to equivalent frac-

tious having a common denominator:

—

RULE.
Find (he least common multiple of all the denominators-

Multiply both terms of each fraction by tfit quotient ob-

tained by dividing this least common multiple by the denom-
inator of the fraction.
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Example 1.—Eeduce ^, f, -|, f, f, and §, to equivalent

fractions having a common denominator.

OPERATION.

The least common multiple of the denominators, 4, 7, 9, 8,

2, and 3, is 504.

Then 504 -i- 4 — 126, the multiplier for both terms of the

1st fi-action.

504 -J- 7 =: 72, the multipUer for both terms of the

2d fraction.

504 -i- 9 = 56, the multipher for both terms of the

3d fraction.

504 -i- 8 = 63, the multiplier for both terms of the

4th fraction.

504 -J- 2 = 252, the multipUer for both terms of the

5th fraction.

504 -^ 3 = 168, the multipUer for both terms of the

6th fraction.

And the fractions are i§f , Uh Ht, Hf . i^> and f^f

.

Example 2.—Reduce t, f , g, and ^, to equivalent frac

lions having a common denominator.

OPERATION.

The 1. c. m. of V, 5, 9, and 10 is 630.

Multiply both terms of the 1st fraction by 90 (i. e. ^^\
2d " by 126 (i. e. H^),

" " 3d " by 70 (i. e. ^^),
" " 4th " by 63 (L c. W),
and the fractions become ||S, Ho, l§?, ^^ tah-

Exercise 34.

Reduce to equivalent fractioi;B having a common denominator :

1. +, I A, and Is-

2. h ^, h h and i.

3. A, f, f , t, and A.
4. li, H, h I, -fo, and If.

6. a, A, ^, If, h and |.

6. t, h h I h and Jjj-

7. f , I, h and f

.

8- I, e, T%, H, H, and H-
9. H, I*, and If.

10. n, -!%, H. and tV.

11. -i^o, H, li and H-
12. it,A,f,iH,and^.
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24. To reduce a compound fraction to a simple one :

—

RULE.

Multiply all the mivcrators together for a new nunier-

ttfor, and all the denominators together for a new denomi-

nator.

Note.—Before npplylng this rule, we may cast out or cancel
all the factors th:it iirc common to a ntimerator and a donomlualor
of Ihe compound fraction.

Example 1.—Reduce ^^ of | of f of |i of ^ to »
simple fraction.

_6 4 3 22 35 _ 6x4x3x22x35
11*^ 7° 5^ 27^ 16 "11x7x5x27x16

CANCELLED.

2 2 3
^x^x3x^^x?!^ 1 .— Ans.
XXxJfx^x'^IxX^ 3"

Hers ^ and 27 cont^'ti a common factor, 8, which is cast

out, and these numbers thus reduced to 2 and 9. Next,
this 2 reduces 16 to 8, and the 9 is reduced to 3 by the

third numerator, which is thus cancelled. Again, 11 can-

cels 11 (the first denomiiator) and reduces 22 to 2, and tliis

2 reduces the 8, before obtamed from the 16, to 4. Next,
this 4 is cancelled by the 4 in the numerator. Again, 7
cancels the 7 in the doviminator and reduces the 35 in the

numerator to 5, and thlfi 5 cancels the 5 in the denominator.
All the numerators arc now reduced to unity, as also all the

denominators but tho fourth, which is 3. The resulting

fraction is therefore - —

—

, ; but as 1 is never con-
'xlxlx3xl

sidered as a a^'i^i^^'fic or divisor, we write the reault simply
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Example 2.—Reduce -^- of | of f of ff to a simple frac

tlOD.

STATEMENT.

'7 4 3 65 _ 7x4x3x65
11 T° T^ 20 "11x6x5x20

CANCELLED.

7 X ^ X g X ^^ _ _1_ _ 7

W X ^ X ^ X ^P
~

2 X 5
~ 10'

2 5

^w«.

Note 2.—If any term of the compound fraction be a mixed
munber, it must be reduced to its equivalent improper fraction

before applying the rule

Exercise 35.

Reduce to equivalent simple fractions

:

1. ^offofHof-Hofi.

2. iofioff ofHofH-
3. f of i- of if of T^ of 32.

4. 2aofioff4-of-,9rof 22.

5. f ofA of 27^ of h
6. -,2r of 3|of48| ofgV-

7. 6i of 9f of i of 5 of SJ,

8. 27iofiofHofm.
9. ff of 8f of 6f of iV

10. ioffoffof^offofA-

n. 2^of3iof4iof5iof6i

12. 3^ of 8| of 9f of -H of

H of ^.

I
25. To reducf "» complex fraction to a simple one :

—

RULE.

Reduce both nv>»-"yator and denominator to simple frac-

tions.

Then multiphj th/' ^i^remeR or outside numbers together

fw a new numerator, an^ the means or interrrwdiate num-
bert togetherfor a new denotniimlor.
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4i
ExAii^LE 1.—Reduce -7- to a simple fraction.

1

1

4i I 9x11 99 ^ , .

Not*.—Faotora that are common to one of the extremes and
fftM of the raeane, are to bo etruck out or cancelled.

ExAMPLE 2.—Reduce -~ to a simple fraction,

781 9

7A 11 ?;f X J7 7x9 63

iH 90 ~ ;; X ^p

77 10

10 -i^=6,V^na.

Exercise 36.

Reduce to equivalent simple fractioiis

:

11

2|

7

9

3A

19^

6^

71

4f

6i

9

10.

11.

1».

3i

4i

6|

7

26. To reduce a deuominatc fraction from one denomi-
ttation to another :

—
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RULE.

If th^ reduction be from a lower to a higher denomina-

tiJ multiply the denominator, but if from a higher to a

lower denliiation multiply the numerator, as ^n reduction

of whole numbers.

Example l.-Reduce f,- of an hour to the fraction of a

week.
OPERATION.

7 1 . , ^_J_ _
'^^ ^ ~ VHM ^' " 1TV24 X 7 n X 24

1 A—. M ns.
408

Or briefly,

7 V, .t__ — _ of a week. Ans.
"' '^•-17x24x7 408

Example 2.-Reduce ^ of f of | of 35 oz. to the frac

tion of a pound Avoir.
OPERATIOK.

^ of f of I of 35 oz. = ^ oz. (by Art. 24.)

Then i oz. =^g = -iVlb. ^ns.

Example S.-Reduce i of an acre to the fraction of a

yard.
operation.

7x4x40x30} ,

^ of an acre = ^ ot a yarQ

33880 . ,
67'76

= . of a yard = -rr- • -^.Jis.

ExAMPLE^4.-Rcdti.ce f ofA of II of n of 25 furlonga

to the fraction of | of | of § of 7 leet.

OPERATION.

i Pf .4. of li of ig of 25 furlongs = ^ of a fur.

f of I of ^ of 7 feet = i of u foot.

" 4 X 40 x^x 3xj, ^^ _ f,.actiou cf
Thc:i ;\ of a fur. —

^
^^

J of a fool. Ans.
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Exercise 37.

1. Reduce /,- of a day to the fraction of a week.

2. Reduce 2% of a cwt. to the fraction of a quarter.

3. Reduce f of .^ of J of a yard to the fraction of an ell

Flemish.

4. Reduce f of
'J-

of \^ of a mile to the fraction of a

perch.

5. Reduce i of ^ of 3^ inches to the fraction of a linear

yard.

<3. Reduce
5f
of f of ^0(6 oz. to the fraction of ^ of f of

f of a scruple.

7. Reduce fo ofA of ^ of ^^ of a pint to the fraction of
7

f of I of— of a bushel
1i

S. Reduce f-
of ,\ of 6f shillings to the fraction of one

pound.

9. Reduce -r,- of 4| hours to the fraction of a week.
4JL

10. Reduce I of a lb. to the fraction of ^ of | of -^ of
6^

—- of a dwt.
! r

91
U. Reduce f of 4| of -^ of |f of an acre to the fractioa

of f of a square yard.

v2. Reduce — of -^ of4- of 5 of a farthing to the fraction

of a pound.

27. To reduce one denominate number to the fraction

of another:

—

RULE.
Reduce both quantities to the lowest denomination con-

tained in eit/ter.

Then, place that quantity which is to he the fraction of
the other as numerator, and tlie remaining quantity as de-

/loiinnator.
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Example 1.—Reduce 4 lbs. 2 oz. to the fraction of 9 lbs.

*? oz. 11 dwt.

OPERATION.

4 lbs. 2 oz. = 1000 dwt.

9 lbs. 1 oz. 11 dwt. = 2311 dwt.

Therefore 4 lbs. 2 oz. is ^^^ of 9 lbs. 7 oz. 11 dwt.

Example 2.—Reduce 16s. 4fd. to the fraction of £91

9s. lid.
operation.

16s. 4fd. = 181 farthings.

£91 9s. lid. = STSSe farthings.

. 787
Therefore the answer is ^ij^-

Exercise 38.

1, What fraction is 2 hours 17 minutes of 1 week 11

hours ?

2. What fraction is 19 lbs. 7 oz. 21 grs. of 11 lbs. 7 oz. 9

dwt.?

8. What fraction is 6 per. 16 yds. 2 ft. 11 in. of 7 roods

14 perches?

4. What fraction is 3 qrs. 1 na, 1 in. of 3 Eng. e. 1 qr.

2 na. ?

5. Reduce 27 weeks 2 days 4 hours 7 min. to the fraction

of a year.

6. Reduce 2 qts. 1 pt. to the fraction of 7 bush. 1 pk.

7. Reduce 1 lb. 1 oz. to the fraction of 3 cwt. 3 qrs.

17 lbs.

8. Reduce £176 ISs. 7id. to the fraction of £217 19s.

lid.

9. What fraction is 17 farthings of 6s. llfd.?

10. Reduce 27 square yards to the fraction of an acre.

11. What fraction is 7 drs. 1 scr. 17 grs. of 7 lbs. 4 oz. 7 drs.?

12. Reduce ^ of | of f of £7 8s. 3^d. to the fraction of | of

a of^ of £6 7s. 8id.
6
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13 Reduce ? of f of ^ of f^ of 1 qr. lY lbs. to the fraction
of I of I of 1^ of ficwt. 1 qr.

14. ileduce tV of f of ~^~ of 6 roods 17 per..to the fraction

of -iV of I of ?g of f of 9 acres 11 yds.
15. Reduce ^ of 7| of Sj of ^ of if of 17 cord-feet to the

fraction of -j^ of 5^ of ^ of 3 cords 56 cubic ft.

28. To find the value of a denominate fraction in terms
of lower denominations •—

HULE.

Consider the numerator as so many units of the given
denomination, and divide by the denominator.

Example 1.—What is the value of f^ of a mile?

OPERATION.

11 miles -f- 13 (Art. 22, Sect. II.) = 6 fur. 30 per. 4 yds.
ft. 8-,\- in. Ajis.

Example 2.—What is the value of i| of a cwt. ?

OPERATION.

17 cwt. -J- 29'= 2 qrs. 8 lbs. 9 oz. 14|f drs. Ans.

Exercise 39.

Find the value of the following; fractions

:

1. I of a week.

2. i of f of a bushel.

3. t of i of ^-| of a hhd.

4. ^ of 8^ lbs. Troy.

Si
5. ?^ of -^f of —of an acre.

6.
J-
of -a, of 6f of vV of a
French ell.

7. I of a of a £.

8. 7iof3fof^Jofanacre.
'4

9. 7f of 9f of ^V of a mile.

10. f offof < of 35 cwt.

11. A off of a lb. Apoth.

12. ^of|6of ,2roffofa£.
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ADDITION OF FRACTIONS

RULE.

2?. Ktduce the fractions to a comnion denominator, add

the numerators together for a new numerator, and beneath

their sum write the common denominator.

Reduce the resulting fraction, if it be an improper frac-

tion, to a mixed number.

Note.—If any mixed numbers occur among the addends, add
the fractious separately, and to their sum add the sum of the inte-

gral portions.

Example 1.—Add together \, f, |, -j^, and ^.

OPERATIOX.

By Art. 23, these fractions, reduced to a common de-

nominator, become

60 72 45 84 32^ _ 60+ 72+45+ 84+ 32 __

120
"*"

120
"^

120
"^

120
"*"

120
"~

120
~

120
*

Example 2.—What is the sum of 6f+19-,\+91+17^
+ 23ii?

OPERATION.

6i+19A+9|+l7f+23H
= 6+19+ 9+17+23+^+A+l+f+H

6+19+9+ 17+ 23 = 74.

f+/r+f+f+H - HKSH+tH+tfa 111

264+224+2ol+ 528+572 _ ^^^^ _
^Yg

- 6i 6- - ^b it-

Then 74 + 2§fJ. = 76iii. An.%.
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Exercise 40.

Find ihe '"aiue of :—

1. i + ^ +A + t + i-

2. i + 1 + f + 1 +A + -sV

3. i + ? + § + i + fo-

4. a + 1J + 2v + n.
5. 6i + n§+196i+29f.
6. 8i+llH + f + f +16f.
7. 196^ + 16H + 20fV-

8. 20(U + l&S^ + 916^.

9. 17|f + 19i| + 20};5 + 21|a.

10. 6i + 8^4-ll| + 9i+16^.

11. iof f + iof|+f of 6i.

12. |ofiofi + 9i + 6A + f of^of ft.

13. 7i+9i+16^ + 20.V + iof ioff of
-i2r.

14. 6| + i of i of 10 + -ft- of ff of 242 + le-jSr.

15. lllH + 22|+3H-iof|off of^
16. &1i + 89 ^- + 90fa + im\%h

''•
6i+ 8A^ 9^

18. ioff of4 + 6iof9'> + 183- + |f

19

20. ^of^ + 9|-+-ll^+16^-f g.

SUBTRACTION OF FRACTION'S.
RULE.

30. Ri'ducc hoth of the fractions to a common denoyni'

nal'ir.

Suhtract the numerator of the xnhfrahcnd from the nu-

merator of the mhiiiend, and beneath tho difference write

the eoinmcn denominator.
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jsToTE.—In the case of mixed numbers, It frequently happenj

that tlic fractional part of tho subtrahend is greater than tlie frac-

tional partof tlic minuend. When tnis occurs, iusit-ad of reducing

both quantii^Of^ lo improper fractions and then applying the rule,

it is mucli lictter to borrow one from the integral part of the min-

uend, and, consiilering it as a fraction having the common deiiomi-

nator, add it to the fractional part of the minuend.

Example 1.—From if take -,%.

ifi. a. — 24s..

OPERATION.

2 8— 1 S 3 5_5_

Example 2.—From llf- take 9H-

Ans.

OPERATION.

lia _ 9H = lllf - 911 = 10 + in-Hl = 10^4^

911 = in- -4«s.

Example 8.—From f of if of 1^ take t^cj.

OPERATION.

f of if of H -f9\= M - tVo =m -^ = i^^

Ans.

Exercise 41.

Find the valae of

.

6. 1116i-229Hf-
7. iij^ - m.

14^ ^ 111
8. i96i-^of^

1. T^ - A.
2. f of-^-|ofi
3. -^f of 6| - i of 2^
4. 169f — 23H-
5. 229-,V - G7|f.

9. f of A of ISA of 2|f - I of i of ^,i of V--
10. i + I + fo- " fr + t - f7- - >V
11. 16^ + 4f + J6| + 20^ - IVf-

13. i of i of f of 16f - Hi + 7* 4- ll-iV - h
14. 96t - i of f of I of 63 + A + 18i - iHf •
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16. ifOf-*-- Of ^.

16. 4f of6iof7^— ^ofS^of 11.

IMULTIPLICATION OF FRACTIONS.

RULE.

31 Redme all mixed numbers to improper fractions^

and complex and compoundfractions to simple ones. Can-

cel tlie factors that are common to a numerator aiid a denom-

%7iat(yr of the resulting fractions.

ihdtiply all the reduced numerators together for anew

numerator, and all tU reduced denominators togetherfor a

new denominator. .

Reduce the result, if necessary, to a mixed number.

Example 1.—Multiply | by ^.
a X H = ^ X A = -ft-

^«»-

Here we cancel the first denominator and reduce the

second numerator to 3.

Example 2.—Multiply togetlier ix, h H^ and ff

.

STATEMENT. CAJ^CELLED.

Example 8.—Multiply together |, W, 6f, 9|, 2i, and

68.
STATEMENT.

CANCELLED.

2 4 ^

i 3 if4 48 Sp?_ 2x1x4x48 ^jjg2.^n«.
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Example 4.—Multiply together ylg, 18f,-, 9|, | of | of
•Z and f of || of 25.

STATEMENT.

CANCELLED-.

3 3
a n gg

_ 2_ 205 ^ ^ n^ _ 205x^x3x3
- 1Y9 "" w ""

^
""

^
""

;# - ITT"^"

Ei \*>u«* 42,

Find the value of

—

i.
-J-
X 7 X -]^ ^"8 1 X y»

Z. 7 X , 1 .

3. -i\x2ixfx3i.
4. 6^x4ffx77x4i
6. 3 X H X H X 3/,-.

O. ygXjjXZXj'^Xjg.

7. 8|x9ixlOJxi-.

8. f of^of(i+f)x^,offg.
9. 2Yfx98A--

10. 16ix8ixiix— .

11. (llf+6i)x(9t-7f).
48 gi

12. ^ X ~- X i of 3f of 9|.
•2 *

1

A

13. 6f of 8ix9i of —

.
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14. -1- of ^ of f X f X -Pf X 693.

15. (4f - '2i) X 2i of 4i of (7i - 6^).

4J- 1 8i^
^6. 6Aof^of- X -' X IH.

.7. Multiply f of A of -gj by ^ X f X If.

18. What is the product of f x ^\ x 4 x -,^3- x 6| x —- x -j ?

19. Find the value of (ef + 4^ + 9|) x (6A + 3f) x

(3^-2^).

20. What is the product of (8f,- - 2| + Sfo - '^5) x

(6A - 2| + 2 + i) X (i of Hi + f)?

DIVISION OF FRACTIONS.

RULE.

32. Reduce compound and complex fractions to simple

cues, and whole and mixed numbers to improper fractions.

Invert the terms of the divisor, and proceed as in mul-

iiplicattOTt.

Example 1.—Divide ^9- by tV-

OPERATION.

Example 2.—Divide 4 of f,- by ^ of Sf.

OPERATION.

of -I- + ,Sj- of \^ = U -^ f^ = H X II = A- ^^^

Example 3.—Divide 8^ by 3-ft-.

OPERATION.

ei ^ 8-ft-
=: A/t ^ af =: fia X .^^ = 2H- Ans.
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Example 4.—Divide -^f of /f of j- x 3i by t^ of -^ x 4|.
11 °4

STATEMENT.

ifXyYX ij X 7-^17X245'^ 8-

TERMS OF DIVISOR INTERTED.

2_ V ,4^ V i.SA y 2i5. V J-.i V 2.44 V A— 1 7 X
1 1

n
_^ ^ m

CANCELLED.

^ 35

n"" ^"^ m
2 H

3

Exercise 43.

Find the value of—

1. f-f-A.

2. f off -44.
8. 71 -H ^ of f of 6i.

4. f oft ^f off.

5. 3| of 8i -V- 6| of of.

36-

6. t of 3| of 9|- -4-

n'

. = -= 5f. Ans.

8. a+f+i-f)-*-f ofi.

8i i7r
6f

10. 8fof4fof6i-i-3^of
6t

T. f of8fof6f -v-4f of2t.

13. aofiof8|)^aof4|-i§).

11. 4iH- 6^ of A of 4|.

12. 9iof^-J-6|ofg.

8*
14. 8| of 6* of 4 X f of t of 3^5 X i -4- 6i of ^,

15. 9iof8f of ef-H^-lo^Sl-

33. To multiply an integral denominate number by a

fraction:

—

RULE.

Multiply the denominate wxmber by the numerator of th

fraction, and divide the resttlt by the denominator.
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ExAJ LE.—How much is fV of ^ of f of 4| of 4 days

21 hour? ' minutes?

OPERATION.

^ of ^ of a of 4§ of 4 d. 21 h. 7 m. = A of 4 d. 21 h. 1 m.

i 1 21 h. 7 m. X 3

11
= 1 d. 7 h. 56 m. 27i^ sec. Ans.

34 To divide an integral denominate number by a frac-

tion :-

RULE.

31 Itiply the denominate mnnber by the denominator of
tke/rfvtion and divide the result by the numerator.

SXAMPLE.—Divide 7 lbs. 4 oz. 7 fiwt. bjr \ of 4f of 6^

OPERATION,

7 lb t oz. 7 dwt. -^ i of 4| of 6^ of -—r = 7 lbs. 4 oz. 7

,j. 7 lbs. 4 oz. 7 dwt. X 19 ,„ . ,„ ,_^
dwt. v^g = STT— = 4 lbs. 7 oz, 19 dwt,

2| gre. ^7i«,

Exercise 44.

Find the value of

—

1. I off of£l 16s. 8^d.

2. Z^ of 8^ of -j% of \\ of 4 bush. 1 pk. 1 pt.

8. ^ of I of 6J of E^ of \\ of 6 lbs. 4 oz. Avoir.

4. -f^ of '?• of 3^3 of 6^ acres.

5- i of f of 11 cwt. 1 qr. 11 lbs.

6. f of J ofH of 3 acres 1 rood 27 per.
,

7. 6| ofH ofA of £6 lis. 43^d.

8. 6J^ of lU of 2^ of is of 7 miles 4 fur. 17 per.

9. \ of /,- of 8 lbs. 5 oz. Avoir. + 6J ofH of 6 Ibe. 1^ OZ.

iO. 2J of
J-
of 6 lbs. 11 oz. 4 drs. 1 scr. 16 grs.
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11. 4| of 5i of fg- ofA of 4 yds. 3 qrs. 2 na.

12. "ji; of^ of 6-j3j- of 2 qrs. 17 lbs. 4 oz.

13. Jg of 6i ofM of 21 bush. 3 pks.

14. fr of 3i of -,V of H of ^ of 7 Tvk. 4 d. 5 h.

15. 21 lbs. 11 oz. 7 dwt. -- f of f of 17^.

16. 4 acres 6 per. 5 yds. -r- 5^ x f x ^|.

17. £169 4s. Hid. -;- 3^ of 6^ of Ht-
18. 11 cwt. 2 qrs. 17 lbs. x 6| of 4^ of t^T-

DECIMALS.

35. A Decimal Fraction is a fraction wMch has 10, 100

1000, 10000, &c., for its denominator.

Thus -i JJ-. TOTo. jUh^ ToOToo) &c., are decimal fractions.

36 In writing decimals it is customary to omit the de>

nominator, and to place a dot, called the decunal pomt, be-

fore the numerator.

Thus -i is written -7 ;
J^ is written -11

; y^ is -nT'tten -027
;

jSASg is written -0643
; tooBoo »» written -00009, &c.

37 The orders to the right of the decimal point are

named as follows : tenths, hundredths, thmisandths, tenths

of thousandths, hundredths of thousandths, milhonths,

tenths of millionths, &c.

38. The periods to the right of the decimal point are

named as follows : thousandths, millionths. billionths, trill-

ionths, quadrillionths, &c.

39. In order to read any decimal, we proceed according

to the following

RULE.

Point off into periods of three figures each, commencing

at the decimal point, and thus ascertain the name ot
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yrder of the extreme rigid-hand fgure. Tlien find by sim-

ple numeration, frmn right to left, how many of that order

are indicated.

Example 1.—Read 00000061'74.

Here pointing off the given expression, it becomes
•000,000,617,4, from which we learn that the denomination

\s that of tenths of billionths, and the expression represents

"six thoutiuid one hundred and seventy-four tenths of bill-

ionths.
'

Example 2.—Read 417-000000071461'74.

Here pointing off, we get 417-000,000,071,461,74, i. e.

the right-hand digit is that of hundredths of trillion ths,

and the decimal part is 7146174 hundredths of trillionths.

Hence the whole expression is read—J'our hundred and
seventeen, and seven millions one hundred and forty-

six thousand one huudied and seventy-four hundredths of
trillionths.

Exercise 45.

Read the following expressions

:

1. -27; -043; -007; -6914; -008196; -00071423,

2. 6-7; 93-42; 147-1394; 217-0000009.

3. 71-00089; 167-193; 91-0008674.

4. 6674378-000914786; 71300400-000000600407.

40. To write any decimal, we proceed according to the

following

RULE.

Ascertain hoio many places to the right of the decimal

voint the gi.'cn denomination coines.

Then if the given digits do not occujty all of these

places, insert between them and the decimal point the requi-

site number of ciphers.

Example 1.—Write dowi; .seventy-eight tenths of thou-

nndtlis.
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Here, since tenths of thousandths occupj; the foi AT*-

place to the right of the decimal point, and siuce the given

digits, 78, are only two in number, we must insert the two

ciphers between the decimal point and the S', and the num-

ber is then written

•OOYS.

Example 2.—^Write down seven hundred and four

thousand and ninety-one hundredths of triUionths.

Here, since the periods to the right of the decimal poinC

are thousandths, millionths, billionths, triUionths, &c., we
find that triUionths occupy the r2th place, and consequently

hundredths of triUionths the 14th place to the right of the

decimal point. Now the given number, 704091, only con-

tains six digits, and consequently we must insert between

the decimal point and the 7 the difference between 14 and

6, i. e. 8 ciphers, when the expression becomes

—

•00000000704091.

Exercise 46.

"Write down the following numbers :

1. Nine hundredths ; seventy-six tenths of thousandthe ; four
hundred and forty-seven millionths.

2. Seven hundred thousand and sixteen hundredths of billionthe.

3. Five millions twenty-nine thousand and eleven tenths of triU-

ionths.

4. Eighty-seven thousand four hundred and three tenths of mill-

ionths.

6. Seven hundred and nine thousandths.

6. Four hundred and ninety-sis thousand seven hundred and
nineteen, and eleven thousand and four tenths of millionths.

7. Seven millions six hundred and ninety one thousand and six,

and fourteen millions seven hundred thousand nine hundred
and thirty triUionths.

8. Express as a decimal 17 tenths + 17 thousandths -h 17 hun-
dredths of thousandths.

9. Express decimally 749 units + 2 tenths + 49 tenths of mill-

ionths.

10. Express as a decimal 7297 hundredths + 704 millionths.
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41. To multiply a decimal by 10, 100, 1000, &c., we

remove the decinial point 1, 2, 3, &c. places to the right,

and to divide by 10, 100, 1000, &c. we remove it smiilarly

to the left.

Thus, -006 X 10 = -06; -006 x 100= -6; -006 x 10000 =
60, &c.

•867 H- 10 = -OSeT ; -867 -r- 100000 = -00000867, &c.

NoTB.—Affixing ciphers to a decimal, i. e. writing them to the

i^'ht of it, does not alter its value, thus, -79, 790, and -79000 are all

^qnal, each representing y'^ ; but prefixing ciphers to a decimal,

J. e. writing them between the decimal point and the left-hand

figure of the decimal, divides the decimal by 10 for each cipher

thus prefixed.

ADDITION AND SUBTRACTION OP
DECIMALS.

RULE.

42. Write the numbers to be added or subtracted, so that

the decimal points shall be directly under one another, and
proceed as in addition and subtraction of whole mmibers,
being careful to place the decimal point in the answer in the

same vertical line mth the others.

Example 1.—Add together 78*647, "0078, 9-816, 4-278,

967-4278, and -0091,

OPEUATION.

78-647 Here we begin at the right-hand side, as in
-0078 simple addition, and proceed as follows : 1 and

9-815 8 make 9 and 8 make 17, set down 7 and carry
4-278 1 ; 1 and 9 make 10 and 7 make 17, &c.

967-4278
-0091

lOGO-1857
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Example 2.—From 71-0047 take 9-0008167.

OPERATION.

71-0047 Here we say 7 from we can't, but 7

90008167 from 10 and 8 remain; 7 (i. e. 6 and 1

M-i\(\'iR^^ carried) from we can't, but 7 from 10bAm6W66
^^^ 3 'remain; 2 from we can't, but 2

from 10 and 8 remain; 9 from 7 we can't, but 9 from

17, &c.

Exercise 47.

Find the value of

—

1. 18-716+ 967 + 34-71+ •271 + 698-7149+ 23-0067.

2. 278-714 + 61-9134 + 217-8167 + 23-7146 + 678-906 + 12-98678.

3. 216-714763 + 2-9 + 9867 + 91-0986 + 7-81645 + -09868.

4. 261111 + 11-22222 + 34-546 + 17 19186 + 11 127 + 8167142.

5. -9167 + 9-9 + 8-98 + 7-614 + -0986 + 17 + 1911 + 963-714.

6. 9-64 + 9111-77 + 967-769 + 463+ 7-0009 + 8-61 + 911-1-257.

7. 167-914-6-8147.

8. 9161-0098-7149-16716.

9. 710916714-27-1471.

10. 1111-116-22-22222.

11. 279-00906-117-916.

12. 627-4-91-7469. -

MULTIPLICATION OF DECIMALS.

RULE.

43. Multiply the given decimals as though they were

whole numbers, and mark off in the product as manp

decimal places as there are in the multiplier and multt-^^

cand together.

Example 1.—Multiply -743 by -067.
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t>r«RATIOX,

•'743

•067

5201
4458

•049781

Example 2.—Multiply 5-69 by 308

Here, when we multiply 743 and 67 together,
we get as the product 49781, but since the deci-
mal places of the multiplier and multiplicand
number six, we must have six decimal places in
the product, and, in order to make the requisite
number, we have to prefix one cipher.

OPERATION.

t69 X 308 = 175252, and, since the decimal places of the
multiplier together with those of the multiplicand num-
ber (hree, we place the point so as to have three places
m the product, and this gives us 175-252 for the
answer.

Exercise 48.

Find the value of—

1. 78-417 X 9.
I

2. 27-1 X 3-4.

3. 21-716 X 2-06.

4. 11-007 X -00678.

5. 1167-91 X 8-100004.

6. 11-111 X 9-7116.

7. 2-7 X 1-4 X 1-19.

8. 3-42 X -061 X -0079.

9. 41-1467 X 6-1 X 2*7.

10. 80-08 x6-6 X 20-02.

11. 1-012 X -00719.

12. 2 X -7 X -06 X -041.

DIVISION OF DECIMALS.

RULE.

44. Divide as in tchole numbers, merely remembering to
place the decimal point in the quotient directly after the
uniCs figure of the dividend has been drought down.

NoTE.-W'ieii tl!o (Utisoi contains decimals, before dividine
remove tno dccini-J i."int to tlio right of the divisor, and nUoremove n as many pUuxs to tlic right in the dividend

8
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Example l.-Divide 716-193 by 614.

OPERATION.

. .^H^ ciQ^n -iflfilS &c Here we divide as in wooio
614)716-193(1 16643, &c.

^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
°^^

brought down the unit's figure,

,aoi which in this excmple is m
^^li the first step of the division,
^^*

-«re place the decimal point in

~Zi; the quotient. After bringing

f2l down the last figure m htf

*""
decimal, we may continue th«

oQ«Q division by bringing dowB

3684 «iP^e'-^- (See Art. 39.)

2690
2456

2340
1842

498, &c.

Example 2.—Divide 7-43 by -0079.

OPERATION.

7-43 -- -0079 = 74300 -- 79 = 940-5063, &e.

Here Since the divisor contains decimals, we remove

74300-^79.

41^ The followin<- will illustrate the mode of tl^.is pre-

it'-i^mbersTr^ivision when the divisor Cu^m^
parin_

decimals

67-9 - -9 r^ 679 -^ by 9.

27-09 - -0047 = 270900 -=- 47.

27-14078 - 2-47 = 2714-678 ^ 247.

114-00672 ^ 6-0437 = 1140067-2 ^ 6043J

oTS -^ -0147 = 2780000 -^ 147.

2-614789 1 27-1434 = 26147-89 -^ 271434-
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Exercise 49.

Finu' the vaAie, each to throe places of ilecimals, of

:

1. 78-1 + 1-OYl. 7. 967104 -«- 12040,

i. 91-142-V7-8.

5. 61 123 * 0148.

4. 9-1234 -4- 000716.

6. -0407 -I- 01471.

e. 018 + 914-71,

8. 91-671 -1- -000916.

9. 8-8 + 0641.

10. 7147-12 -»- 1127.

11. -817 + -9147.

12. 213 + 91-G14.

REDUCTION^ OF DECIMALS.

46. To reduce a vulgar fraction to a decimal :

—

RULE.

Divide the numerator by the denomiriy

Example 1.—Reduce \ to a decimal.

OPERATION.

8)7

•875 Ans.

Example 2.—Reduce f} to a decimal.

14-^31
OPERATION.

= -4.51612903. Aps,

Exercise 50.

Reduce the folio-wing fractions to tlieir equivalent decimala.

1. f and|.

2. ^f, f , and ftf.

3. li ff, and \t
4. m> \h and ij-

5. tiandHl-

6. tFt and fg^.

7. -MS- and V^.
8. H and m-
9. fUH and i|iH^.

10. W and Hflff^§f

47. Sometimes in making these reductions the division

flcver terminates, but a ligure or set of figures constantly

r-ecurs. Thus in the first part of Example 1, the figures
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285n4 and in the last part the figure 4, constantly

recur In this case the decimal is called a repeater or cir-

cidator. . ,

48 Decimals which do not terminate, i. e which con-

sist of the same digit or set of digits constantly repeated.

are caUed Repeating or Circulating Decimals.

49. The digits or set of digits which repeats, is called

a repetend, period, or circle.

Note -The terms period and circle are used only when thg

repetend coutains two or more digits.

50. A Single Repetend is one m which only a single

digit repeats.

Thus, -3333, &c. •, -7777, &c. ; -88888, are single repetends.

51. A Single Repetend is expressed by writing the digit

that repeats with a dot over it.

Thus, '333, &c., is written -3
;
-777, &c., is written 7.

52 A Circulating Decimal or Compound Repetend is

one in which more than one digit repeats.

Thus, -347347347, &c ; -202020, &c. -123412341234, &c., are cir-

culating decimals or compound repetends.

53 A Circulating Decimal is expressed by wiv&sg

the recurring period once with a dot over its first an<f l»6t

*^'^ThuB, -347347, &c., is written -347; "2020, &c., -20; -123412S4,

&c., -1234.
.

54 A Pure Repetend or Circulating Decimal is one m

which 'the repetend commences immediately after the dec-

imal point.
.

55 A Mixed Repetend or Circulating Decimal is one

which contSns one or more ciphers or significant figure,

between the repetend and the decimal point.

Thus -3, -7, -i are pure repetends.

•78917, -0378, -002 are mixed repetends.

-72, -043, -81376 are pure circulating decimals.

1378, -673205, 071786 are mixed circulating decimals.
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56. To reduce a pure repeteiid to its equivalent vulgar

fraction:

—

RULE.

Write the period itself for numerator, and for de7wmi'

nator as inaiiij 9's as there are dibits in the period.

Thus, -7 = 5; -42 = n^ U ; "Via = Hf.

•210V = U^l ;
•4131 = titi = /,^a-.

57. To reduce a mixed repetend to its equivalent vulgar

fraction :

—

RULE.

Subtract the finite part of the mixed repetend from the

whole, and write the remainder as numerator ; then for
denominator write as many 9's as there are digits in the

circle, followed by as many O's as there are digits in tlte

finite part.

Note.—The finite part of a mixed repetend is the part be-

tween the decimal point and the first digit of the circle. The
circle or repeater is the infinite part.

Example.—Reduce -417, •1234, and '7161423 to their

equivalent vxilgar fractions.

OPERATION.

417 — 4 =: 413 == 1st numerator.

1234 — 12 = 1222 = 2d numerator.

1161423 — 716 =: 7160707 = 3d numerator.

Also Ist decimal contains 2 digits in the circle and 1 in

the finite part, therefore the denominator of the 1st

fraction is 990.

Similarly the denominator of the 2d fraction is 9900,

and of the 3d fraction 9999000.

Therefore •417 = ^5-. -1234 = HfS" = sVs^j; •'716i423
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Exercise 51.

Express the following pure and mixed repetends as vulga--

fractions :

1. -i ; -78 ; and -4.

2. -izi; -347; -2178.

8. 49867473; -27.

4. -126 ;
-214.

5. -2134 ,
-216

;
-2114.

o. -12345 1678.

7. 6714; -12716.

8. -9186; -142.

9. -12347; -1278.

10. -16714; -9; '86.

11. 27-43 ; 17-8i6.

12. 467-12345 ; 161.6161.

58. In order to add, subtract, multiplj-, or divide pure

or mixed repetends :

—

KULE.

Reduce them to their equivalent vulgar fractions, and

then add, subtract, multiply, or divide these fractions.

Example 1.—From 9-1& take 4-918.

OPERATION.

9.^6 -= Qfia = 9|a, and 4-918 = ^U = ^iii
^

.
Then lu- 4n^ = 4S§ - ^i^ = 4||^ = 4^. Ans.

Example 2.—Divide -927 by -012345.

OPERATION.

.927 _ aig = -f^S = fi and -012345 = aVoWif = jilh, i

Then u i- .ni, = ti X ^^r

=

HtF = '^5^- ^--
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EXEECISE 52.

Find the value cf—

r -9 + -65.

g. 9-i2 + -725.

3. 614 - 2-714.

'. v-gis'e - 2-347.

6. 7-5 + 1-23 + 7-131.

6. -7 X 12 X -67.

7. -67 X -qU.

8. 6-7i X 6-713.

9. -614 +- 2-766.

10. 1-647 +• 3-52L

59. To reduce a given denominate number to the de<»-

mal of another given number of a hio-her denomination :

—

EULK

Divide the lowest denomination named hi/ that number

which makes one of the next higher denominati/)n.

Annex this qxiotient to the numher of tke next higher

denomination given, and divide as before.

Proceed thus through all the denominations to the one

required, and the last result will be the om sought.

Ex.\MPLE 1.—Reduce 2 pksu 1 qL 1 pt. to the decimal

of a bushel.

CPERATION.

2)1_
4)1-5

2)Q-3'75

4)2-1875

Here we first reduce the 1 pt. to ths deci-

mal of a qt. by dividing by 2; this gives us

1 pt. = -5 of a qit., and to this vre prefix the

given quarts, 1. Then we divide the 1-5

quarts by 4 to reduce them to the decimal of

a gallon, to wliich we prefix a 0, as no gallons

arc giv4.>n ; and so on.

60. Sometimes we myet first reduce one quantity to a

fraction of the other, and then reduce the resulting fractixju

I/-J iu dci-huid bv Art 44-
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Examples.—Eeduce 4s. ll|d. to the decimal of £2 is.

43. ll|d. 239 farthings 239
Here, by Art. 25, -^^^j^- - 2448 farthings

" 2448

'

Then 239 -=- 2448 = -09168. Am.

Exercise 53.

Eeduce

:

1. 2 days 7 hrs. to the decimal of a week.

2. 7 oz. 4 dwt. 9 grs. to the decimal of a pound.

3. 16 lbs. 7 oz. 3 drs. to the decimal of a cwt.

4. 116 days 14 hours to the decimal of a year.

5. 1 rood 17 yards to the decimal of an acre.

6. 3 qrs. 1 na. 1 in. to the decimal of a French ell.

7. 168. lljd. to the decimal of a pound.

8. £9 14s. Sid. to the decimal of £11 Os. 9d.

9. 2 days 17 miu. to the decimal of 7 weeks 4 days.

10. 3 fur. 17 per. to the decimal of 2 miles 4 yds. 1 ft.

11. 17 lbs. 4 oz. to the decimal of 19 lbs. 7 oz. 5 drs. 1 scr.

12. 2 roods 27 yds. to the decimal of 29 per. 29 yds.

61. To find the value of a given decimal of a denomi-
nate nxmiber :

—

RULE.

Multiply the given decimal by the number of units of
the next lower denomination that make one of the given cfe-

nomination.

Point off as many Jccimal places as there were in tlu

multiplicand, and the integral portion, if any, will bt

units of that lower denomination. The decimal pari
may tv redu'ixd to a still loiaer denomination. ; and so on.
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Example.—Find the value of -27625 of a lb. Troy.

OPERATION.

•27625 = decimal of c lb.

12

3-31500 = oz. rnct decimal of an oz.

20

6-30000 = dwt. and decimal of a dwt.

24

7-20000 = grs. cjnd decimal of a gr.

Then 3 oz. 6 dwt. 7-2 grs. Ans.

Here we first multiply by 12, because 12 oz. make 1 lb.,

and T>-3 thus get 3-31500 oz. Next we multiply the deei-

mal -31500 by 20 to reduce it to dwt., &c.

ESERCISK o4.

Finu 'he value of-
1. -146785 of £1.

2. -71463 of c. week.

5. 2-147 of a pound Apoth-

4. -6143 of a mile.

6. -916147 of ac acr«>.

6. 214617 of :'. ?renph ell.

7. 9-2645 of an hour.

8. 4-7177 of a hht:.

} 3-33625 of a rood.

10 9-914 of £1.

li 6-714 of jE3 49. 7id.

12. 9-1467 of a year,

i:. -12345 of $2-78.

li. -65265 of 27 sq. yds. 2 ft.

li.. 7-46725 of 7 cwt. 2 qrs. 17 lbs.

-.". 6-4715 of £7 7s. 7ia.

iDXERCiSS 55.

Misceilaneous Problems.

1. Reduce £297 48. Cid. tc dollars -cid ceats, and'tlividc the result

by -0005.

E Find the least commouaiultlpL -.f 9, 11, 18, 15, 21, 22, 42, 36, and

60.

h. Add together $78-90, J427-43, $20C 17, $80-43, and |17-90, and from

the sum subtract £183 158. ll-Jd.

1. Reduce i, f, .^i ', and /„ to eqixtvalent fractions ha\-iiig a coal-

men denominator.
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5. How mucli is 726 times £1 48. lOid. ?

6 How many times would a carriage wheel having a circumfer-

ence of 13 ft. 7 in. revolve in going from Toronto to Stoney

Creek, a distance of 44 miles ?

7. Divide $7498-70 among A, B, and C, eo that A shall have just

$749-83 more than each of the others.

8 In 1858 the value of the horses imported info the different porta

of Canada was as follows : Clifton $6880, Coaticook $9775,

Morrisburgh $6750, Prescott $58877, Stanstead $9105, Toronto

$8750, Windsor $9880, other ports $58712 ;
what was the total

value of the horses imported into Canada in 1868 ?

9 In the same year the value of the horned cattle imported into

Canada was as follows : Coaticook $2702, Dundee $3537,

Montreal $3830, Potton $2156, Sault Ste. Marie $3156, Wiud-

Bor $10688, other ports $25561 ; how much did the value of

the horses imported into Canada in the year 1858 exceed

that of the horned cattle imported in the same year ?

10. What is the difference between \ of Si of h\ of $28-28 and -7 of

2-4 of 3-7 of |i of £6 lis. 5id. ?

IL Express 704, 1111, 9876, 23471, and 9142371 in Roman numerals,

12 Write down as one number seven hundred billions four thou-

sand and twenty, and six millions two hundred thousand

and nineteen tenths of trillionths.

27 X 45 X 64 X 117 x 23x115x93x144
13. Eind the value of 25^^9 x 184 x 27 x VlT^Z '

14. Eind the value of 2J + i of | of ^ of 371 + | - f •<- 81 - 4|.

15. Reduce 2 days 4 hours to the decimal of 3 weeks 3 days.

16. What is the Greatest Common Measure of 17810 and 63294?

17. Reduce -7, -93, -00045, and -27146 to their equivalent vulgar

fractions.

18. How many square inches are there in 2 a. 1 r. 17 per. 9 yds. ?

19. What is the value of -7149625 of a mile ?

20. Find the value of -7 of a per. + -625 of a yd. + -713 of a ft. +

•91 of an inch.

21. Which the greatest and which the least of t*s, -hi ^'

22. Express 3i elle Flem. as a fri»<:tion of a yard.

23 A farmer at a fair sold 229 sheep at $3-73 each, and bought 13

cows at jeil lis. 7d. each ; how much money did he carr>

home?
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*>. In the year 1858 there were imported into Canada 20735 doz

eeea valued at $24S7 ; in the same year there were exported

from Canada 623525 doz. ecgs, valued at $C68bO • lioxv many
more evge were exported than imported dunnsthat year, ana

what in each case was the average value per doz. eggs ?

25. WTiatis the 1. c. m. of 6, 10, 16, 20, 24, 28, 32, 36, 40, and 44?

26. How many times 123 is 746 times 193?

27. The quotient is 794 and the divisor 83, what is the dividend?

28. Divide 749 Ihs. 4 oz. 7 drs. Avoir, equally among 19 peraona;

what is the share of each ?

29. Divide 346 a. 1 r. 17 per. by 2 a. 3 r. 27 per. 9 yds.

30 Reduce 2 bush. 1 pk. 1 qt. to the fraction of 11 bush. 3 pks.

31. Add together $947-60, $20790, $274-33 and £217 48. 7id., and di-

vide the sum by 299.

- 63x47x21x121x264x625
32. Find the value of 35^81^55x48x617x41)

SECTION V.

RATIO, SIMPLE PROPORTION, COMPOUND
PROPORTION.

RATIO.

1. The Ratio of one number to another is the quotient

arising from the division of the former by the latter.

Thus, the ratio of 16 to 4 is 16 -=- 4 = 4.

the ratio of 27 to 8 is 27 -=- 8 = 3|, &c.

2. The Ratio of one number to another is commonly

axpressed by writing a colon between them.

Thus, the ratio of 16 to 4 is expressed by 16 : 4.

the ratio of 27 to 8 is expressed by 27 : 8.

3. The Ratio of one number to another may also be ex-

pressed by writing them in the form of a fraction.

Thus, the ratio of l(i to 4 may be expres.«ed by ^.
the ratio -if 27 to 8 may be expressed by V-
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4. The two numbers that constitute the ratio are called
the terms of the ratio ; and the first term is called the arde-
cedent and the other the consequent of the ratio.

5. If the antecedent is equal to the consequent, the
ratio is called a ratio of equality/.

If the antecedent is greater than the consequent, the
ratio is called a ratio of (greater inequality.

If the antecedent is less than the consequent, the ratio
IS called a ratio of less inequality.

6. A Simple Ratio is the ratio of any one number to any
other number.

7. A Compoimd Ratio is a ratio produced by compound
ing or multiplying together the corresponding terms of tw(i

or more simple ratios.

8. The value of a ratio is found by dividing the ante-
cedent by the consequent.

9. Raf^ios are compared together by comparing their
values together.

10. Ratios are compounded together by multiplying
together all the antecedents for a new antecedent and all

the consequents for a new consequent.

Note.—Before multiplying the antecedents together for a new
antecedent and the consequents together for a new consequent,
we cancel any factor that is common to an antecedent and a con-
sequent.

Example 1.—What is the ratio of 27 to 3 ?

OPERATION.

27 -V- 3 = 9. Ans.

Example 2.—"WTiat is the ratio of 83 to 6 ?

OPERATIOX.

83h-6=]3-;;. Am.

Example 3.—What is the value of the ratio of 94 to 7/

operation.

94 -=- 7 = U-428. Ans.
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Example 4.—What is the value of the ratio of 17 to 23?

OPERATION.

17 -J- 23 = 0-739. Ans.

Example 5.-Point out which is the greatest and which

the least of the following ratios—7 : 4, 9^ : 5, 27 .
lb.

OPERATION.

7: 4= 7 -T- 4 = 1-75.

9A: 5 = 9-5-r- 5 = 1-9.

')7- 16= 27-^-16 = 1-68.

Therefore 9i : 5 is the greatest and 27 : 16 the least.
_

Example 6.—Find the ratio compounded ot b : 7, J
. *,

11 : 13, 12 : 55, and 5 : 27.

STATEMENT. CANCELLED.

6 n 11 12 5 6 ? n ?^^1,_

_1_ _ « = 6 : 91. Am.
7x13 ^'

Exercise 56.

V ^ati.theratioof7:4? 19:3? 26:2?
144:6?J^:2?

16^.3?

^ ^1,at iB the ratio of 27. 4i? 11:19? 26:7? 28:7? 129.2?

J7:18?

Fiafl the vaiiio of—

3. 7n-, 9:14: 63:7; 29:3; 19:27; 34:6.

4 sl-7- 16:S;28:5; 111:7; 222:11: 167:29.

Compare together the foUo.s-ing ratios, and point out which it

tliu least and which the greatest :

5. 9 : 17, 16 : 33, and 47 : 79.

6. 11 : 3, 17 : b, 38 : 11, and 164 : 55.

7! 49 : 5, 176 : 16-4, 267-4 : 259, and 8 :
-89.

Compound together the following ratios :

8. 7 : 4, 11 ; 23, Hi : 9. and 9
:
14.

9. 6 : 11, 12 : 17, Si : 4i, 27 . 121, and 5i 6. 1

lA 15 : 4, 16 : 7, 9 : 20, 70 27, and 6 :
5.

li. S:7. 6 5,4.3,2.1, and 21 32.

I* i 8, « 5, 6 7, 8 : 9, and 16 23.
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SIMPLE PROPORTIOK.

11. Simple Proportion enables us to find a fourth num-

ber which shall have the same ratio to the third of three

given numbers that the second of these numbers has to the

first : hence proportion consists in an equality of ratios.

12. In every simple proportion three terms are given to

find the fourth, and this fourth term must be of the same

name or denomination as the third.

13. Proportion is expressed by writing the sign :: be-

tw«en the two equal ratios that compose the proportion.

Thus, the proportion exiatins; between 7, 21, 19, and 57 is ex-

pressed thus—7 : 21 : : 19 : 57, and is read 7 is to 21 as 19 is to 57.

14. The two outer terms of a proportion are called the

extremes, and the two intermediate terms the means.

Thus, in the above example 7 and 57 are the extremes, and 21

And 19 the means.

15. In every proportion the product of the extremes is

equal to the product of the means.

Thus, in the following examples we have

9:54:: 2:12, and 9xl2 = 54x 2,

7:21::19:5'7, and 7x57 = 21x19.
16: 3::12:2i and 16 X 2i= 3x12.

16. Since 1st termxith term = 2d term x 3d term, it

id term x M term
follows that the Uh term, — ——

—

•

That is, the 4th term of every proportion is found by

multiplying together the 2d and 3d terms and dividing their

product by the first term.

Example 1.—What is the fourth proportional to 7, 11,

and 231*

OPERATION.

11_X^23

~
7
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Example 2.-Find a fourth proportional to 24, 105,

and 40.

OPERATIOS.

35 5

_ 105 X 40 _W ^?
e4 : 105 : : 40 : .4ns. Hence Ans. = ^ - -^^

3

_ 85x6 = 175.

Example 3.-Find a fourth proportional to 30, 76,

dd 95f.

OPERATION.

88 33

J^xpR_38^^250*.
80- 16 : : 99- ^7«. Henceulns. =—

^^ B

5

Exercise 57.

Fin. r.e fou..a> proportions, to the following nutnber^B
-^^^ ^^

1, 7, 21, and 40. ^ •

j-^i^;

1. 91, 7, ind -IB. - . 3 g.„t 20 cwt,, and $66-87.

3. 11, 3. and 17.
J

•

9 ,,,iies, 17 miles, and 16 days.

4. e, 47, and 29.
2^ ^preg 47 acres, and 11

5 0, 23, and 42. -^ •
.^^j^g

5. HI, 21, and 18*.
^^ buehels, 29 bushels, and

7. 9, W, and II. • £q 7g. 4d.

8. 13, 14, and 65.
18 211 acres,! acre, and $2496-40.

9. 17-28, 109, and 72. ^'- „^ ^^^ 3 mjies, and $421-40.

10. 25.3, 16, and 11.
2o'

7" months, -23 months, and

n In the ptecedins e«m« the first three terns of

.he"-opor,io„ '.re gi.ven

,;.-''-J7f̂ qtrS T,ZZ

foUowins; :

—
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RULE.

I. Reduce the two numbers which are of different nainei

from the anauier to the lowest denomination contained in

either of them.

II. Set the number which is of the saine kind ax the

answer in the third place, and, when the answer is to be

greater than this third term, write the greater of the other

two numbers in the second jjlace ; but when the ansiver is

to be less than the third term, vn-ite the smaller of the other

two numbers in the second place.

III. Multiply the second and third terms together, and
divide their product by the first term.

Proof.—Multiply the answer by the first term, and the

product should be the same as that obtained by inultipAying

together the second and third terms.

Example 1.—If 11 men can mow a field in 23 days, in

what time will 5 men mow it ?

OPERATION.

5 : 11 : : 23 : Ans. Here, as the answer must be days,

11 we place the 23 days as the 3d term.

5T953 Then, since it is evident that 5 men
— - will require more daTS to mow the
50b days. ^^^d than 11 men, that is, since the

answer must be greater than the third term, we place 11,

the greater of the two remaining numbers, as the second

term.

Example 2.—If 16 bushels of oats cost IB-YO, what will

96 bushels cost ?

operation.

6

X^: ^^ : : $Q'10 : An^. Here, since the answer must be
6 money, we put the $6 '70 in the

third place; then, because the an-
$40-20 Ans. swer must evidently be greater than

the tliird tenn, 96 bushels costing more than 16 bushels, we
put 96, the greater of the two remaining numbers, in tht

second place. Lastly, before applying the rule we cancel

by dividing the first and second terms by 16.
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Example 3.—If 9 acres of grass will pasture 21 cows,

Aqw maiiy cows will 6 acres pasture ?

OPERATION.

2 7 Here we put 21, tlie number of

^ : ^ : : ^X: Ans. cows, in the third term, since the an-

7x2=14 Ans ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^'^
' ^^'^^t ^'°^^ *^^® *"^"

swer will be less than the third term, 6

acres pasturing fewer cows than 9 acres, we place 6, the

smaller of the two remaining terms, in the second place.

Example 4.—If 6 lbs. 4 oz. 1 drs. Avoir, cost $169-40,

^rliat will 1 lb. 11 oz. Avoir, cost ?

OPEKATION.

6 lbs. 4 oz. 1 drs. = 1G07 drs.

lib. 11 oz. = 432 drs.

1607:432: : $169-40 : ^tw.
432

33880"

50820
67760

1607)73180-80(045-538. Ant.
6428

8900
8035

865-8

803-5

62-30
48-21

14-090
12-856

1-234

Example 5 If £2 63. 8d. pay for 17 days' work, for

tow many days will £9 lis. 4d. pay?

9
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OPERATION.

£2 6s. 8d. = 560d,

£9 lis. 4(1. = 2296d.

10 41

j0 m
41

17
68

' 10)697~

69f(y days. ^«s.

Example 6.—If 3f barrels of apples pay for 9-,\ busb:

els of wheat, how many bushels of wheat can be purchased

for Vl\ barrels of apples?

OPERATION.

3f : iri : : 9fr :
-^'iS-

or 2f : ^,a . . laa. . Am.
Hence the ^«s. = ^^ ^ Yf - ¥ _ „ ,, ,

or ^s^ X iai X /3 = ¥2%^ = 50-,¥b%- -i««-

Here, after making the statement, we reduce the terms

to their equivalent improper fractions, invert tlie first term

or divisor and connect it to the other two by the sign of

multiplication.

Example '7.—If 4| days' work cost 21f shillings, what

will 1*7/1- days' work cost?

OPERATION.

4|:l'7A::21f:

^ ^
^193 n^ _ 193 X 54 _ J,

Hence Am. = 22"' ^iT
"^ T ~ ^T^^lf " ^"^^

ii

Exercise 58.

1. If 28 men can dig 27 acres in a week, liow many acres can «
men dig lu the same space of time?
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2. What -will 65 lbs. of angar cost if $1-30 pay for 13 lbs. 1

3. How many men would perform in 125 days a piece of work
which 100 men can perform in 145 days ?

4. If a person can finish a journey in 100 days, trayeHiug 10 hours

per day, how many days would ho take to do it if he trav-

elled only 6 hours per (lay ?

6. If 131 yards of cloth cost $12-90, what will 4^\ yards cost?

6. A bankrupt's effects amounted to $7149, which paid his credit-

ors 80 cents in the $ ; to what sum did his debts amount?
,.

7. "What wiU be the cost of 16714 feet of clear timber at $18-70 pel/

thousand?

8 'What will bo the tax on $7149-70 at the rate of IJ cents on

the $ ?

9. If ^ of a person's income is $7194-60, what is his income ?

10. What ie tho cost of 127 acres of land if 871 acres cost $8671-40?

11. If 702 yds. of muslin cost £43 29. 4i.l., what will 540 yds. cost?

12. If a ship has water sufficient to last a crew of 35 men for 6

months, how long will it last ;i crew of 20 men ?

13. What is the t.ax on £1749 163. S}d. at 3s. 4d. in the £ ?

14. If 24 a. 1 r. 17 per. co.-t $76380, what will 7 a. 1 per. 9 yds. cost?

15. If the rnilw.ay fare for 100 miles is $3-75, what ought it to be

for 63 miles"?

16. How much must be given for 276 bushels of wheat at the rate

of $7-90 for 7 busliels? .

17. A bankrupt's debt.s amount to $71911-40 and his effects to

$53009-80 ; how much can he pay u\ the $?

18 What will bo the cost of draining 247 a. 1 r. 27 per. when 17 a.

1 r. 36 per. co.st £111 178. 8d ?

19. If 16 barrels of flo\ir can be bought for $97-80, what must bo

paid for 27 barrels?

20. There are two numbers in the proportion of 7 to 8 and the

larger number is 291 ; wliat is the smaller?

21 Wb.at will be tho cost of 71 cwt. 1 qr. 17 lbs., if $21-60 pay for

3 cwt. 2 qr. 26 lbs. ? (Allowing 112 lbs. to the cwt.)

«J2. If 3J yds. of linen cost $-2-21, what will 7| yds. cost ?

23 A besieged to-n-n containing 15009 in.hab-tants has provisions

sufficient to Inst 5 weeks ; how long will tho provisions last

if 7000 of tl'.c inhabitants be sent away ?

24 If a stick 7 feet hi«h cast a shallow 5 feet in li^ngth, what is tho

height of a spire that casts a shadow 129 ft et in length ?

25. How far can a man travel in 27 days at the rate of 149 miles in

4 days ?

2« If a person steps over 4 yds. In 6 paces, to how many yarda

will 729 of his paces be equal!
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27 There are two numbers in the proportion of 6 to 11 and the

smaller is 29, what is the larger ?

28 At 29 cents per lb., what will he the cost of 174 lbs. of raisins!

29 How mnch land at $4-75 per acre must be given in exchange for

243 acres at $3-60 per acre ?

30 If 4f lbs. of nutmegs cost £«, what will 27| lbs., cost?

31. If 6i acres of land cost $67^, for how much land will $23/,

pay ?

32. If 4-32 lbs. of coffee cost $1-17, what will 9-78 lbs. cost?

33' What will 9f lbs. of spice cost when $17J pays for 19-87 lbs. ?

34 If 11 cows make 29 pounds of butter per week, how much maj

be expected from 27 cows ?

85 If 7 men put up 200 perches of fencing in 2 days, how long

would they take to put up 900 perches ?

36. If $100 stock is worth $95x't, bow much cm he purchased fol

$100?
,

37. What will 16 lbs. 4 oz. 2 dwt. cost if 11 oz. 11 dwt. 11 grs. cost

$47-90?

38 If the rent of 73 a. 14 per. be £17 48. 9d., what will be the rent

of 33 a. Ir. 23 per. ? .,,,.,
39 If i of a of ? of 17* lbs. cost a of A of $38-50, what wih SJ of

J'of 1' of S'i lbs. cost ?

40 Two numbers are to one another as 11 to 29, and the greater

of the two is 107, what is the smaller 8

COMPOUND PROPORTION.

18. Compound Proportion is an equality between a

compound ratio and a simple ratio.

19. Compound Proportion is also called the Double

Rule of Three, because all questions in com«30und propor-

tion, when worked by simple proportion, 1. Squire two or

more statements.

20. In questions in Compound Proportion, ^fve or more

terms are given to find anotiaer terra ;
that ii\ three or

more ratios are given, one of which is imperfect .\r wants a

term.

21. Questions in Coaapound Proportion are stVed by

the follow!-^ •

—
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RULE.

Write, in the third place, that term which is of the same

kind as the ayiswcr.

Of the other quantities, take each pair of corresponding

tei'his, and, having first reduced both to the same denomina-

Uon, arrange them as in simple proportion.

'JTlien multiplg together the third term and all the second

\erms, and divide the result by the product of all the first

terms. The quotient will be the answer, in the same denom-

ination as the third term.

Note.—Before thus multiplying and dividing, be careful to re-

duce, by cancelling, aU the terms as much as possible.

Example 1.—If 10 men in V days can earn $78-43, how
much can 17 men cam in 3 days?

OPERATION.

10 ; 17

1

\ : 3
I

•• ^'^^'^^ '
^«®-

Here we set $78-43 in the 3d

17 term, because the answer is to

be money. Nest we take the

other terms in pairs, first for in-

stance, the numbers referring to

men, and of these we place the

greater in the second place, be-

V0)3999-93($57-1418 cause, leaving the time out of

consideration, and regarding only

the men and the wages, it is evi-

dent that the answer must be
greater than the third term.

Again, for a similar reason, leav-

ing the men out of consideration,

we place 3, the least of the re-

maining terras, in the second

place. Lastly, we multiply to-

gether the $78-43, the 17, and

the 3, and divide their product

by 70, which is the product of

the two liist terms.
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Example 2.—If 20 men can build 405 yds. of wall in 2'

days, how many men will it require to build 522 yds. Id ;

days?

OPERATION.

STATEMENT. CANCELLED.

^ 29

:: n
? 3

Then 3 x 29 = 87. .4ns.

Here, since the answer is to be men, we place 20 men

in the third term. Next, we t;ike the two numbers referring

to length of wall, and, leaving the time out of consideration,

arraiiife these as in simple proportion. Afterwards, we take

the two numbers referring to time, and, leavmg length of

v.all out of consideration, also arrange these as in simple

proportion.

Exercise 59.

1 If 2i men can dig 7 acres in 12 days, howmany acres can 17 men
dig in 22 days?

2. K a family of h people spend S490 in 7 months, how much will

a family of 7 persons spend in 16 months?

3 If 1?0 reams of paper make 5000 copies of a book of 15 sheets,

how much paper will be required for 4000 copies of a book ot

11 sheets?

4. If 21 men can mow 93 acres in 5 days, how long wll 7 men re-

quire to mow 16 a. 3 r. 20 per. ?

6 If 50 men can dig an excavation in 7 days, working 11 hours per

day, how many days will 24 men require when they work

only 8 hours per day?

6. If $750 gain $204 m 23 months, how much will $407 gain in 7

montlis?

7 If a wall 70 feet long, 4 feet high, and 2 feet thick be built by 17

men in 11 days, what length of wall 5 feet high and 3 feet

thick can be built by ?A men In 33 days ?

8 If 3 men can cradle 34 aces of wheat in 5 days, how many men
will it require to cradle % a. 32 per. in 6 days ?

9. If a ditch 36 feet long, 8 feet deep, and 4 feet vi^^ U •'"£}? 32

men in 4 days, in what time wil. 4S PiaL dii{ a ^ii^H S«4 feet,

long, 6 feet deep, and 3 feet wi«ie \



12. If 243 men in

of harduuss.
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10. If 34 men can eaw 90 cords of wood in 6 days ^/Jien the days

are 9 hours long, how m:iiiy cords cau 8 me-'j saw in 36 days

when the days arc 12 hours long ?

11. If 5 compositors in 16 days, each 11 hours long, can compose 25

sheets of 24 pages in each sneet, 44 linos in a page, and 40

letters in a lini',"in how many days, each 10 hours long, can 9

compositors compete 36 sheets of 16 pages to a sheet, 60 lines

to a page, and 45 letters to a line ?

n Ei days of 11 hours each, dig a ti-ench of 7 degrees

ss, -zm-. yards long, 03 yards wide, and 2i yards

deeji, in how many davs, of 9 liours each, will 24 men dig a

trench of 4 degrees of hardness, 3^7^ yards long, 5J yarda

wide, and 3^ ya'rds deep ?

13. If 60 men can di* a trench 500 feet long, 36 wide, and 40 deep.

in 24 days of 8 honrs each, how many n.eu will ho required

to dig a trench 5.30 feet loug, OS wide, and 90 deep, in 44 days

of 9 hours each ?

14. If 9 lbs. 6 0Z.4 dwt. of silver make 5 dozen forks, each worth
lis. 4id., how many forks, each worth 7s. 8Jd., can be made
out of 11 lbs. 11 oz."l7 grs. ?

16 If 279 .bushels of potatoes feed 4 cows for 60 days, how many
bushels will be required to feed 27 cows for 200 days ?

16. If 73 acres of land are trenched by 23 men in 2"'9 days, work-
ing 11'4 hours per day, how many acres of land may bo

trenched by 4S men in 165 days when they woik 94 hours

per day i

17. If the wages of 11 men for 11 days be $111-11, what will be the

wages of 16 men for 16 days ?

\8. If a block of marble S feet long, 4 feet wide, aad 2 feet thick,

weigh 8550 lbs., what will be the weight of another block of
marble 6 feet long, 6 feet wide, and 4" feet thic? ?

\9. If a rectangular vat 8 feet square and 2i feet deep hold 10000

lbs. of watt-r, how many pouiids of water will a rectangular

vat 10 feet long, 8 feet wide, and 2 feet deep, contain ?

20. If 14 oz. of wool make 2} yds. of flannel Ifyds. wide, howmany
ounces of wool will be required to make 17J yds. of flannel

IJ yds. wide ?

21. If 2043J yds. of cloth 1| yds. wide make coats for a regiment of

soldiers containing 847 men, how much cloth 2| yds. wide
will bo required to make coats for another regiment which
contains 981 men ?

22. If 8 men can cradle 97 acres in 4 days of 7J hours each, how
many acres will 14 men cradle in 3^ days of 93 hours each?

23 if$450 eain $24 in 12 months, what prineipal will gain $97 in 4
month.^ f

24. If 24 horses cat 54 bushels of oats in 9 days, how many bushels

of oats will last 29 horses 27 days ?
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SECTION VI.

PRACTICE.

1. Practice is a short method of finding the value al

any qnantitj of merchandise, the value of a unit of any de
nomination being given.

2. An Aliquot Part is an exact or even part.

Thus 20 cents is an aliquot or even part of $1 ; 2 oz. is an aliq'.io*

part of 1 lb. ; 6 months, 4 months, 3 months, 2 months, 1} months,
and 1 mouth, are aUquot parts of 1 year.

TABLE OF ALIQUOT PARTS.

Parts of SI.

50cts.

S^
25

20

161

12i

8^

«l
5

4
'j

= i

Paits of a

month.

15 days= i

10 —
l-

n
5

3

— 14
_ i— 6

— .1— I

— .1

^1^- 1

Note.—The
aliquot parts
of a year are
the same as
those of a

,
shillini;.—Sei

Ulh column.

Parts of £1.

lOs. —
6s. 8d. = i

5s. =
^

4s. = i

3s. 4d. = I

2s. 6d. = i

2s. =-h
Is. 8d. =-,^5

Is. 4d. =f.
Is. 3d. =^^
Is. ^r/ii

Parts of

Is.

Parts of a
cv.'t.* of 113

lbs.

6d. = i 56 lbs.= i
4d. = i' 28 lbs.- l

Sd. = i 16 lbs.=: ^

•2d. = i
14 lbs.= i

HA. = i

Id. =-h

8 lbs.=-,i-

Tlb.S.r.^-.lg

Parts ofa qr.

of 28 lbs.

14 lbs.= 4

1 lbs.= i

3ilbs.= i

1| lbs.=-,ij

•Although we allow but 100 lbs. to the ewt. in Canada, rt is

often necessary to make calculations with the old cwt. of 112 U>s.

^his arises from the fact that the latter is still in coiiimon use in

Great S'-it.iin. several of tho^tates of the American Union, ice.

The aliquot p5ut-i of the new cwt. of 100 lbs. ar^ thw game as the

siliquot parts of |i.
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Example 1.—What is the cost of 47 cows at $33--iO

*-&ch ?

OPERATION.

$83-40 X 47 = $1569-80. Arts'.

Example 2.—What is the value of 1678 lbs. of tea at

$1-50 per lb. ?

50 cts.
I

4-
1

$1678 = value of 1678 @ $1.

839 = " " @ "50

(2517 = @ $1-50

«ach.

Example 3.—Find the price of 21G4 articles at $1 871

OPERATION.

50 cts. ; i
I

$2164 = price of 2164 articles @ $1 each.

25 U 1082 =^ " " " @ -50 "

12A U 541 = " " " @ -25 "
" 270-50= " " " & -^H

"

$4057-50 = @§l-87i "

Example 4.—Fiiid the value of 978 sheep at $3-79

each.

50 cts. i

20 cts. k

e cts. \i

4 cts. |i

$978
8

$2934 =
469 =
195-60 =
48 '90 =
89-12 =

*37PF62 =

OPERATION.

: value of 978 sheep @ each.

@
@

•50

•20

•05

-04

@ $3-79

T^OTE.—Tn .ill questions similar to the preceding, where the

vnluo of one ariielo is aiven to find that of a ocrlaiii mimberof
itrtlcl's of the -lame floi omination, the sliortest and Bim]ilpfit mode
of procoedii.g Is to multiply tho price of one article hy the given

cumb'T of articles. Th\is ;—

Example "i.—jUis. "$150 x l(i78.

Example ii.—Ans. ^$1.87i x 2164.

ExiMPLJC 4.-.47I-S. =$3-79 x 978.
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Example 5.—Find the value of 16*79 lbs. 14 oz. 12 drs.

Avoir, at $169-40 per lb. „

8 oz. li $160-40 X 1679

4 oz. 'i 84-70 1

2 oz. i 42-35

21-175 }idi-s. i
iJrs. * 5-293 1

2-G46J1

OPERATION.

: $284422-60 = value of 1679 lbs.

" 14 oz. 12 drsr

1679 lbs. 14 oz. 12 dra!

$156-164

Example 6.—Allowing 112 lbs. to the cwt., find ths

value of 229 cwt. 3 qrs. 17 lbs. of tallow at $6-20 per cwt

2 qr. i
Iqr. i

14 lb. i
2 1b. -i

lib. i

OPERATION.

$6-20 X 229 = $1419-80 = value of 229 cwt.

value of 2 qr3-10

1-55

•775 =
1107 =
-0553 —

5-5J = 3qr.l71b.

of 1 Q r. $1425 -39 = " 229 cwt. 3 qr. 17 lb.

of 14"lb.

of 21b.
of lib.

$5-501

Example 7.—What is the value of 29 lbs. 1 dwt. 10 grs.

of gold at £3, 17s. Hid. per oz.?

i5 dwt.

2i dwt.

6 grs.

1 gr.

OPERATION.

29 Ibe. = 348 ounces.

£3 176. Hid. X 348 = JE1356 2s. 3d. = value of 29 lbs.

19s. 5-fl

9s. 8^^
I -i

-J 2
JiH^ —
-19 2

= value of 5 dwt.

= " 2 dwt. 12 grs.

6 grs.

1 gr.

£1 10s. 4||R

Then £1350 2s. 3d.

1 10s. 4|fgd. =

£1357 123. 7t|3d.

" 7 dwt. 19 gra

: value of 29 lbs.
" 7 dwt. 19 gi-s.

" 29 lbs. 7 dwt. 19 gi-9.

Example 8.—What is the price o 7149 tons of hay at

£2 13s. 9d. per ton*
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108. m £7149

OPERATION.

=: valuo of T149 tops @£1 per ton.

i £14298 =
2s. 6(1.i 3574108. =
1*. 3a. i 893 12s. 6(1. =

i 44(3 U>s. 3d. =
£19212189. 9d. =

©JE2
® 108.

® 29. 6d.

@ l9. 3d.

_ £2 13s. 9d. "

EsAMplTg^—Find the price of 7149^ acres of land at

f27*43 per acre.
OPERATION.

127-43 X 7149 = $196097-07 = value of 1149 acres.

$27-43x3-^8=: 10:281= " " _^A^^±
$19^107-351= " " 71491 acres.

Exercise 60.

Find the value of—
7. 217i at $914-70.

8. 618J at $42-71f.

9. 907H at $16-93.

10. 2C4i at JE2 78. S^d.

11. 604?- at £93 138. 7d.

12. 90441 at £16 48. 9*4

1. 2-29 at $2-75.

$. 743 .It 13-81.

8. 7114 at $97-S6i.

4. 213 at £2 168. 4d.

5. 321 at £9 Is. Hd.

6. 7147 at £12 1'23. 2fd.

13. 617 lbs. 4 oz. Avoir, at $91-43 per lb.

14. 2171 a. 2 r. 17 per. at $970 per acre.

15. 114 bu8h. 1 pk. 1 gal. 1 qt. at 37* cents per bushel.

16. 209 lb8. 7 dwt. 16 grs. at $1-71 per oz.

17. 614 vds. 2 qrs. 1 na. at $273 per yd.

18. 16 a". 1 r. 4 per. 7 yds. at £2 178. 6d. per acre.

19 29 wks. 4 d.tys 11 h. at $7-40 per week.

20. 167 miles 7 far. 6 per. at £9 3s. 6d. per mUo.

21. 217 lbs. 4 oz. 6 drs. 2 scr. at £9 68. 7d. per oz.

22. 9167 8heei> at £1 3^. 6d. each.

23 21791 bushels of wheat at $140 per bushel.

24" 1673/- sq yds.of painting at 2s. 3id. per sq. yd.

25. 437 a. 9 per. 7 yds. of land at $2140 per acre.

26. 97 cub. yds. 4 ft. at $0-73 per cub. yd.

27 614t'^ cwt. of iron at $1-23 per cwt.

28. 23 lbs. 4 oz. 7 dwt. 11 grs. at lljd. per dwt.

29. -216 cwt. 2 qrs. 19 lbs. at e9'J-71 per cwt.*

80. 179 cwt. 1 qr. 23 lbs. at £9148. lljd. per cwt.*

' Allowing 112 lbs. to iha cwt.
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PERCENTAGE.

SECTION VII.

PERCENTAGE, COMMISSION, BROKERAGE

INSURANCE, STOCKS.

PERCENTAGE.

' 1. Percentage or Per Cent, means a certain allowance

or rate per lOOr Per Cent, is a contraction of the LatiR

per centum, and means, " by the hundred."

Thus if a person purchase 100 barrels (if flour and some of

them become worthless through being damaged, he is said to hav«

lost 1 per cent., 2 per cent., 3 per cent., 7 per cent., 15 per cent., ar

29 per cent., &c., of his flour, according as his loss is 1, i, J, 7, lo,

or 29 barrels.

2. When the rate per cent, is given, the rate per imit is

found by dividing hy 100, or what amounts to the same

thing, removing the decimal point two places to the left lu

the number that expresses the rate per cent.

Example 1.—What rate per unit is equivalent to 6 pe*

cent. ?

Alls. 6 -f- 100 = -06.

Example 2.—What rate per unit is equivalent to 8J per

cent. 9

Ans. 8f -i- 100 = S'TS -v- 100 = -0875.

Example 3.- -What rate per unit is equivalent to 23 per

cent. ?

Ans. 25 -f- 100 = -23.

Example 4.—What rate per cent, is equivalent to -243

per unit ?

Ans. -243 x 100 = 24-,%.

Example 5.—What rate per cent, is equivalent t(? "0^

per unit?
*^

Ans. -075 X 100 = Y'S = Ik
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Example 6
—

"'^'hac rate por unit is equivalent to 12-63

"tef cent. ?

Ar6S. 12-63 H- 100 = -1263.

Exercise 61.

yr^at r?-:e per trnit is equivalent to—

1. 9 per cent. ? 4J per cent. ? 6. 8 per cent. ? } per cent.

?

n 0..7 » > ooi ^..y. /.or.t » 7. 3 per cent.? 2f per cent.
1. 9 per cent, i 4* per ceni. i

2 S-7 per cent. ? '29i por cent. ?

S. «)-2 per cent. ? 8} per cent. ?

a. Ml per cent.? 147 per cent. ?

I. Of per cent. ? 683*5 P^i" cent.?

What rate per cent, is equivalent

li -07 per unit ? -61 per unit ?

12. 1-47 per unit ? -056 por unit ?

13. -87-25 per unit ? 2-2 per unit ?

14. Ill per unit ? 1-107 per unit ?

1.5. 1-06 per unit? -007 per unit ?

cent . ? 2| per cent, f

8. J per cent. ? 9f per cent.? ,

9. 16-2 per cent. ? -98 per cent.?

10. 147-2 per cent.! 26-12

cent. I

per

to—

luo per u mi s 007 per unit ?

16. 675 per unit ? '035 per unit ?

17. -014 per unit? -016 per unit?

18. -0095 per unit? 1-217 per
unit?

19. -00125 per unit? -135 per
unit?

20. -0005 per unit? -2775 per
unit ?

3. To find the percentage on any given number ;

—

RULE.

Multiply the given number by the rate per unit expressed

itcimaUy.

Example 1.—What is 16 per cent, of $674?

OPERATION.

16 per cent. = -16 per unit.

$674 X -16 =$107-84. Ans.

Example 2.—What is 7 per cent, of 8473 acres of

htid?
y

OPERATION. (

i47a < -07 = 593-11 acres = 593 a, Q r. 17 per. 18 yds, 1

ft. 50| in.
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Example 3.—What is 11 per cent, of 947 bushels e/

apples ?

OPERATION.

94Y X -11 = lO-i-17 bush. Ans.

Example 4.—How much is 23 per cent, of SSUV-SO^'

OPERATION.

23 per.cent. = -23 per unit.

$6147-80 X -23 = $1413-994. Ans.

Exercise 62.

1. How much is 27 per cent, of $6090-80

2. What is 8"i per cent, of $1234?

3 What is 6i per cent, of $89-40 ?

4. How much is 17i per cent, of $2998-40?

5 What is 8i per cent, of 204 a. 2 r. 14 per. J

6 How much is -7 per cent, of 29 hush. 2 pks. ?

7 What is -72 per cent, of 4-29 Ihs. 11 oz. 6 dwt. ?

5. What is 15 per cent, of 227 weeks 4 days 11 hours »

9. \'\'Tiat is 6 per cent, of £93 14^'. 7id. ?

10 What is 29 per cent, of $2947-40?

11. From 16 per cent, of $-294 take 29 per cent, of $39-17.

12 Add together 7 per cent, of $94-50, 11 per cent, of ?1129, and 17*

ner cent, of $1296-42.

i3 A "^er.on purchases a house for $7429 upon the f""'T^'n/^^^„';«-

m"rt -He is to pay 15 per cent, of the purchase money

down 17 per cent, in 6 months, 29 per cent in 15 rnonths 9

ner ceMt ui 20 months, and the balance at the expiration of

?wo years ,
what are his several payments, upon the suppo-

f-ition th-it he pa\-3 no interest?

14. A firmer works 227 acres of lard, which he crop^ •'s foU":^^
;

20 per c;-nt. in whcnt, 18 per cent, in grass, 17 Per cent ii,

ne-»- 19 ner cei't. in oats, aid 8 per cent, in root crops, the

?e^ ho^ faUow •; what numiicr of acres docs he sow to each

crop and how much is in fallow?
.

-v, i

« A reaimcrt went into the field 1147 strong,
'"i^".';'. f^er (he hn^^^^

it wr.'; found that 23 per cent, had been kiUed or -^ojn v

and 7 per cent, taken prisoners ; what was the number KuU-d

orwounded, and wliat the number taken prisoners?
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COMmSSION AKD BROKERAGE.
4. Commission is the percentage charged jy agents or

ommission merchants for their services in haying cr selling

^oods, collecting accounts, &c.

5. Brokerage is the percentage charged by money-
dealers, called brokers, for negotiating notes, mortgages,

bills of exchange, &c., or for buying or selling stock.
i

6. To compute commission Ot brokerage :

—

RULE.

Mtdtiply the given amount by the rate ^r unit expressed

iecimallxf.

Ejcample 1.—What is the commission on $'749-40 at 18

;>er cent. ?

OPERATION.

18 per cent. = -18 per unit.

$749-40 X -18 = 6134-J592. Ans.

Example 2.—What is the commission on $198-37 at 22f
.«er cent. ?

,

OPERATION.

22| per cent. =: -2275 per unit.

1198-37 X -2275 = 845-129175. AiiS.

Example 3.—A broker purchases stock to the amount
I'*' $9807-30 ; what is his brokerage at the rate of 2^ fvi
e^nt.?

OPERATION.

2^ per cent. = -02125 per unit.

$9867-30 X -02125 = $209-680125. Ans.

Exercise 63.

J, "What i? *-hc commiesion on $79-80 at 4| per cent. ?

2. Wliat is llie commission on $916-80 at 7f per cent. ?
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3 What ie the brokerage on $10800 at H per cent. ?

4 What is the brokerage on $8877-66 at 3i per cent. ?

.' What is the brokerage on $678-90 at 5 per cent. ?

6 What is the commiBsion on $6719-50 at 8f per cent. ?

7 What is the commission on $47-80 at 25 per cent. ?

8. To what does the brokerage on $7654-32 amount at H per

9. To'' what does the commission on $234-56 amount at 28 per

10 WhTt is the commission on $555-55 at ISJ per cent.?

11 An agent sells 617 bushels of wheat at $1-70 per bushel
;
what

is his commission at 12i per cent.?
.ftnoo.on.

12 A commission merchant seUs goods to the amount of $1122 30 ,

what is his commission at 03? per cent, f

13 A broker purchases stock to the amount of $8765-40; -what w.

his brokerage at SJ per cent. ?
^ , . u-

14 An aeent purchases silks to the amount of $7800 ;
^.'hat is hu

commission at 7 per cent.?
, ,. i-

15 An agent collects debts to the amount of $907-80
;
what is hu

commission at 15 per cent. ?
. *, c-,

cent.? , . • • „* oi

17. An agent sells a farm for $7450 ;
what is his commission at .,

18 A broker negotiates a mortgage for the sum of $1140
;

what ia

his brokerage at Sf per cent. ?

INSURANCE,

7 Insurance is a written agreement by which an indi-

vidual or an incorporated company becomes bound, in con-

Bideratiou of a certain sum paid in advance, to ^cxe
m^^^^^^^^^^^

owners of certain kinds of property, as houses, household

?urnHure" merchandise, ships, &c., from loss by fire, ship,

wreck, or other calamity.

8 The Written Instrument, or contract between the

parties, is called a Policy of Insurance.

9 Tlie sum paid for the insurance is called the Pren^i^'^U

and is usually a certain per cent, on the sum for which the

property is insured.
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10. Houses, merchandise, furniture, &c., are usually in-

Xurccl against risk of lire for the year, or other specified

lime.

Note.—The rate of intfuraneo on dwelliiig-housee, Btores, poods,

household furniture, &c., varies from i to 2 per cent, per annum
ou the sura insured, aceording to the character and po;*ition of the

tenement. Vessels are insured for the voyage or the year.

1 1. The premium to be paid ou a policy of insurance is

computed by the following

RULE.

Multiply the sum to be insured by the rate ver unit ex-

pressed decimally.

Example.—If I insure my house and barn for $7480,

what premium must I pay at If per cent. ?

OPERATION.

If per cent. = -0175 per unit, i. c. If cents is the charge

for insurance on each $.

Then $7480 x -0175 = $130-90. A^is.

Exercise 64.

Compute the insurano? on

—

1. $789-46 at 2^ per cent.

2. 18167-50 at 2| per cent.

3. $8900 at .35 per cent.

4. $S740 at f per cent.

5. $1888 at I per cent.

$11-247-60 at IJ per cent.

7. I wish to insure my house and furniture to the amoimt ol

$4780 ; what premium must I pay at If per cent. ?

8. What must I pay for insurinir a cargo of wheat -worth $274flO

froux Toronto to I^iverpoul at 2? per cent. *

9. -What premium of insurance, at 2\ per cent., must I pay oa'

property valued at $8790 J

40. -VTh i>;uBt I pay for insurinR my house and barns to the^ an f^t of $17496-50 at 5 per cent. »

• 10
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BUYING AND SELLING STOCKS.

12. Stock is a term used to denote the Capital of mon-

eyed institutions, as Banks, Railroad Companies, Gas Com-
panies, Insurance Companies, Manufactories, &c.

13. Stock is usually divided into portions of $100 o»>

£100 each, called shares, and the diiferent individuals own-

ing these are called shareholders or stockholders.

14. The nominal or par value of a share is its original

cost or valuation.

15. The market or real value of a share is the sum for

which it can be sold.

16. The rise and fall in the value of stock is reckooL '

at a cei'tain per cent, on its nominal or pm' value.

17. When stocks sell for their original cost or valuation

they are said to be at par ; when they sell for more thai[

their original valuation, they are said to be at a premium oi

advance, or above par ; when they do not bring their orig^

inal cost or valuation, they are said to be at a discount, or

below par.

*NoTE.—Par is a Latin word, and means equal or a state of

equality. Stock is at par when a hundred-dollar share fells for

$100 ; it is above par when it brings more than |100, and beloic pur
when it will not bring as much as $100.

MENTAL EXERCISE.

1. When stock is selling at a premium of 17 per cent., what is f2
Slock worth in money ?

$100 stock — *113 money, therefore $1 stock = $1-17 money. .Ins.

2. V ricn stock is sellini? at a discount of 9 per cent., what is the

worth of $1 stuck?

$100 stock = $91 money, therefore $1 stock z= $u-i»l money. Am.

3. When stock is i} per cent, above par, what is tho value of $1

stock?

|100 stock =: $104-50 money, therefore $1 etock = |1"045 money.

Ans.
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4. Wl.en stock is 9J per cent, hdow par, how mnch must be paid

for $1 Block? , *„n<^Oi^

$100 Stock = $90'25 money, therefore $1 Block = $0-9025

money. Ans.

5. Wlien 8l«ck is 7i per cent, above par, what ie $1 stock worth ?

6 When stock is 19 per cent, below par, what i. $1 stock worth ?

7. When stock is 8J per cent, above par, what is $1 stock worth ?

8 When stock is at par, what is $1 stock worth ?

9.' When stock is at a preminm of 34* percent., what is the worth

of |1 StOCK. f ,...,»!,
10. When stock is at a discount of 2 per cent., what is the woith

of $1 Slock 1

18. To find what sum must be paid for a given amount

of stock :

—

RULE.

Find the worth of $1 stock and multiply it hy the

amount of stock.

19. To find what amount of stock a given sum will

purchase :

—

RULE.

Divide the given mm by the icorth of $1 stock.

Example 1.—What is the worth of ,«;H9-80 stock when

it is selling at a premium of 8^ per cent. ?

OPERATION.

$100 stock = $108-75 money, therefore $1 stock Is worth

$1-0875.

Tlien $1-0875 x 749-80 = $815-4075. Ans.

Example 2.—What -iniount of stock at 7i per cent, dis-

count can be purchased for $1200?

OPERATION.

Here $100 stock = $92-50 money, and hence $1 stock is

worth $0-925.

Then $120Ph- $0-926 = $1297-297. Ans.
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EXERCISK 65.

1. How much etook can be purchnsed for $793 when it is selling

at a premium of 17i per cent. ?

2. What is the value of |9476 stock at 9^ per cent, discount ?

3. If I own 9 shares of stock in the Metropolitan "Water "Works,

the par value of each share heing $125, and sell out when the

stock is at a premium of Sf per cent., what do I receive for

my 9 shares ?

4. When Upper Canada Bank stock is selling at a premium of SJ

per cent., what must I pay for 17 shares,. the par value hemg
$111-216 per share ?

5. "When the stock of the Ontario and Huron Railway is 12 per

cent. J)elow par, how much sliould I pay for $6470 stock ?

6. "When the stock of the Hamilton Gas Works is selling at a

premium of 6i per cent. I wish to invest $2000 m it ; what

amount of stock do I receive ?

7. "When stock is 27 per cent, above par, what amount can h<y

purchased for $7000 ?

8. When stock is 8 per cent, below par, what is the value ot

$6140 stock ?

9 "When Grand Trunk Railway stock is selling at 1} per cent*

premium, what must I pay for 27 shares, the par value being

$25 per share ?

10. "When Montreal Bank stock is selling at a premium of 131 P®'
cent., how much should I get for $11120 ?

SECTION VIII.

SIMPLE INTEREST, COMPOUND INTEREST,
DISCOUNT, PARTNERSHIP.

1. Interest is the sum allowed for the use of money,

and is usually reckoned at a certain rate per cent, pel

annum.

2. The sum lent is called the Principal.

3. The sum paid for the u«9 of each hundred dollar* 'w

called the Rate Per CenW
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4. The whole sum received for the use of the pnncipal

tt failed the Interest.

5. The Amount is the sum obtained by adding together

the principal and the interest.

Thus if I Icixl *-2no for a vcar on the agreement tliat Ij)™ to ^-e-

Vnterest. Ume, •
i

«200-00 is the principal.

7-00 is the rate per cent.

0-07 is the rale per unit.

14-00 is the interest.
. . , ^ j^toi-oat

214 00 is the amount - prmcipal 4- uitereBi.

6. Interest is either Simple or Compound.

SIMPLE INTEREST.

7 Money is lent at Simple Interest when the interest is

oot added to the principal so as to bear mterest.

8. Simple Interest is computed according to the foUow-

mg general

RULE.

MuMph, the given principal by the rate per unit ex^

pressed decimally, and the product by the time The result

will be the interest.

NOTE.-If the time coneiste of yearB,months and days we may

ewres* it decimally and then upc it as multiplier
,
or^e m^

^va"
ti^^ly by the yeTrs and take aliquot parts for the months antf daja.

Example 1.—What is the interest on $75980 at 7 per

eent. for 1 year?

OPERATION.

$759-80 X -07 = 853-186. Ax^s.

Example 2.—What is the interest on $777'40 for t

lears at 6\ per cent, per annum ?

operation

$777-40 X -062F x 7 = #340-1125. Ann.
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Example 3.-What is the interest of $&611 for 8 years

months 20 days at 5^ per cent. ?

OPEKATIOJT.

|66'7'7 = principal.

•055 == rate per unit.

33385
33385

6 mo. $367-235 =
8

interest for 1 year.

2937-880 = 8 years.

2 mo. 183-6175 = 6 months.

15 days ;

L 61-20583= 2 months.

5 days J
5 15-30145= 15 days.

5-10048= 5 days.

$3203-10526= 8 yi-s. 8 mo. 20 dayaf

Exercise 66.

Find the interest of—

$974 for 1 year at 11 per cent.

$1678-90 for 7 years at 9 per cent.

,?142-70 for 16 years at 8 per cent.

$80-80 for 22 years at 7 per cent.

$67-49 for 6 years at 2^ per cent.

$208-60 for 11 year* at 3f per cent.

S800 for 6 years 5 months 18 days at 8 per cent.

$7400 for 9 years 11 months 24 days at 6J per cent.

$9680-80 for 14 years 4 months at 3 per cent.

$476-76 for 10 years 8 months at 5J per cent.

$8900 for 6 years 7 months 28 days at lljper cent.

$8160 for 9 years 15 days at 1i per cent.

$412-90 for 6 years at 4J per cent.

$127-40 for 3 years 3 months 3 days at 12i per cent.

$80-63 for 4-78 years at 297 per cent.

$106-70 for 11-113 years at 13-47 per cent.

9. Since the legal rate of intere.<?t in Canada is 6 vn^

cent, when not otherwise specified by direct agreement,
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•,U,-,mpor.a„..oh.ve .o»e »m„.« ru,e b, wWch interest

„ ,» «,>t. ca„ Ue ccpu.eO.

10. To lind the interest oi 5>1 tor any nuuiut.

9.t 6 per cent. :

—

RULE. . A

m^ide tlu nunU.r ofmorUl. hy 2 a,^ call tUe .uoUent,

cents.

E..MP.K l.-What is the mterest of $1 for 8 months at

6 per cent. ?

8 -H 2 = 4 cents. Ans.

EXXMP.K 2.-What is the interest of $1 for 1 years B

montl.s at t^ per cent. ?

^ o^ - o - 43i cents =
7 years 8 months = 87 months, and 8 < - 2 _ 4,H

SU-435. Ans.

Ex'.MPt.K 3.-What is the interest of $1 for U years 7

months at 6 per cent. ?

nyear. 7 months = 139 months, and 139 -. 2 = 69^

cents = $0-695. Ans.

11. To find the interest of $1 for any number of days

at 6 per cent. :

—

RULE.

mrMe ike nurnl>er of days ty 6 and call ifu result mills

or tenths of a cent.

EXAMPLE l.-What is the interest of $1 for 18 days at 6

per cent. V

18 ^ 6 = 3 mills = $0-003. ^'is.

EXAMPT.K 2.-What is the interest of $1 for 26 day3 at

6 per cent.

\^^^^^^^^ $00043. .Ins.
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Example 3.—What is the interest of $'> for Y years j
months 2*7 days at 6 per cent. ?

'7 years 4 months = 88 months, and 88 h- 2 = 44- cents =«
$0'44 = interest for 7 years 4 months.

27 -^ 6 = 4i mills = $0-0045 = interest for 27 days.
Then $0-4445 = interest for 7 years 4 months 27 days.

Exercise 67.

What is the intereBt of $1 at 6 per cent, per annum for :

1. 8 mos. ? 7 mos. ? 11 mos. ?

2. 2 years 9 manths ?

3. 16 years 4 months ?

4. 5 years 11 months ?

5. 11 years 1 month ?

6. 10 years 10 months ?

7. 4 years 5 months ?

8. 6 years 3 months 12 days f

9. 3 years 3 months 3 days*

10. 4 years 7 months 10 days?

11. 1 year 9 months 25 days?

12. 2 years 7 months 17 days?

12. To find the interest of any sum of money for <Miy

time at 6 per cent, per annum :

—

RULE.

Find by the last two rules the interest of $1 for the

given time and mxiltiply it by the given principal.

Example 1.—^What is the interest of $67 for 2 years 3
months 12 days at 6 per cent. ?

OPERATION.

Interest of $1 for 2 years 3 months 12 days = $0-137.

Then $0-137 x 67 = $9-179. Ans.

Example 2.—What is the interest of $714-71 for 3 years

7 months 1 1 days at 6 per cent. ?

OPERATION.

Interest of $1 for 3 years 7 months 11 days = $0-216|,
Then $714-71 x 0-216f = $154-97295|. Ans.

Note.—When the number of days is not exactly divisible by
6, the interest for the days li;u1 belter be •written as mills .ind a
fraction of a mill, and then the interest of |1 for the given time,
thus expressed, used for multiplier, as in the last example.
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Exercise C8.

yhtd the interest at 6 per cent, per annum of

:

1. <n904 for 7 years 9 montlis.

2. $274-80 fok i years 11 months.

3. $671-90 for 2 years 2 mouths 12 days.

4. $213-27 for 3 years 3 months 3 days.

6- $49-73 for 4 years 4 months 4 days.

6. $619-80 for 6 years 5 months 5 days.

7. $27-60 for 6 years 6 months 6 days.

8 $47-32 for 7 year^ 7 mouths 7 days.

9 $22222 for 8 years 8 months 8 days.

10. $345-67 for 9 years 6 months 9 days.

11. $789-23 for 10 years 10 months 10 days.

12. $809 for 11 years 11 months 11 days.

13. $207-40 for 3 years 24 days.

14. $98-20 for 1 year 28 days.

15. $76-42 for 2 years 7 months 15 days.

16. $9146-70 for 2 yeai-s 6 months 20 days.

COMPOUND INTEREST.

13. Money is lent at Compound Interest when the in-

terest, as it falls due from time to time, is added to the

principal ; the sum thus obtained constituting a new prin-

cipal for the ensuing year, half-year, quarter, &c., as the

caso may be.

14. To compute the Compound Interest on any sum of

money for a given number of payments :

—

RULE.

Find the interest on the given p. Incipal for one period,

i. €., ONE YEAR, HALF YEAR, oT QUARTER, US the cosc may 6e,

and add it to the principal.

Then find the intei est on this amount for the nexi

PERIOD and add it to the principal used for that penoa, U6

befm-e. ...
Proceed in this manner uith each successive year or

period of the proposed time.
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Then the last remit will he the amount of the given

principal, at the (juen rate for the yivcn tiine. Subtract

the given principal from thin, and the rciua^nder will be the

Compound Interest required.

Example.—What is the compound interest of $700 fot

2 years at 4 per cent, hali'-ycaily ?

OPERATION.

Here, since the interest is half-ijcathj there are four pay.

ments.

Interest of $700 at 4 per cent. = S28.

Then $700 4- 28 = -$728 = principal for 2(1 half year.

Interest of $728 at 4 per cent. = 829-12.

Then $728 + $29-12 = §757-12 = principal for 3d half

year.

Interest of 8757-12 at 4 per cent. = 830-2848.

Then $757-12 + $30-2848 = §787-4048 = principal for 4th

half year.

Interest of 8787-4048 at 4 per cent. = 8?1-496192.

Then $787-4048 + $31-496192 =: $818-90 = amount at ed
of 4th half year.

From 8818-90, the amount,

Take $700-00, the priucipail.

The remainder, .$118^90, is the compound interest

. Exercise 69.

Wliat is the compound interest of.

1. $1000 for 3 years at 7 per cent, per annum 1

2. $800 for 4 years at 6 per cent, per annum ?

3. $900 for 5 years at 6 per cent, per annum ?

4. $600 for 2 years at 4 per cent, half yearly ?

5. $250 for 2 years at .3J per cent, half yearly I

6. $880 for IJ years at 2 per cent, quarterly ?

What are the amount and compound interest of:

7. $500 for 3 years at TJ i;er cent, per annum ?

8. $400 for 2 years at 4i per cent, half yearly ?

9. $-:i',-90 for 2 years at 2^ "er cent, quarterly ?

). $79'^-60 for IJ years at 4i per cent, half yearly ?
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DISCOUNT.

16. Discount is an allowance made ^r advancing the

payment of a note, a mortgage, or other security, before it

becomes due.

Thus, if I hold a note for a.y «"«^ Pf^^tki^^to Tf.l'ank.t

the balance.

16 The preseMt value of a sum due at some future

time, is what remains after deducting the discount.

17. The true discount on a note or other security is the

interest on its present worth at tlie given rate per cent and

fo the criven time ; but the bank discount (.. e. the discount

S\imp«t'd by bankers) is the interest on^^^^^^T
in the note, &c., at the given mte and for the given tmie.

18. To compute the <n*e discount on a note or other

security:

—

RULE.

Divide the s^^mM rvhich the note, d'c

^J f^'^^^^-^.^^

amonnl of $1 for the given time, and at the

^ ^ f ;

Tlie quotient will be the present worth
^^if^'^^'f.'

found by subtracting the present worth f^om the giien

gum.

Example 1.-What is the present yo-jlh of a noce of

$409, due 3 months hence, at 7 per cent, discount?

OPERATION.

7 per cent, per annum = 1| per cent, for 3 jn«°<hs

If per cent. = $00175 = interest on 1^1 for 3 month, at

7 per cent, per annum.

Hence amount of $1 at given rate and f.-r given tmie

= .$10175.

Then .^409 ^ 10175 = $401-965. Ani.
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Example 2.—^What is the discount on a note for

$'794-63, due 27 days hence, discounting at 8 per cent. ?

OPERATION.

Amount of 81 at 8 per cent, per annum for 21 days =»

Sl-005917.

Then ft794-63 ^$1-005917 = 8789-955 = present worth.

And 8794-63 -v- §789-955 = 84^'675 = discount.

Exercise 70.

"WTiat is the discount on :

1. A note of $740 drawn for 3 months, diacount at 7 per cent. 1

2. A note of f90 drawn for 2 months, discount at 9 per cent. ?

S. A note of .*-250 drawn for 6 months, discount at 6 per cent. ?

4. A note of $714-20 drawn for 11 months, discounting at 11 per

cent. ?

5. A note of $911-40 drawn for 5 months, discounting at 8 per

cent. ?

6. A note of $671-43 drawn for 4 months, discounting at 7 per

cent. ?

7. A bill of $947-60 dra-wTl at 2 years, discounting at 4 per cent. ?

8. A bill of $888-93 dra-wn at 1 year 4 months, discounting at 7

per cent.?

9. A bill of $7146-90 drawn at 47 days, discounting at 10 per ^fiat.

!

10. A bill of $710 dra-nm at 2 months, discounting at 7 per cent.?

11. A bill of $1100 drawn at IJ months, discounting at 7 per cent.?

12. A bill of $6714-83 dra-wn at 2i months, discounting at 6 per

cent. ?

BANK DISCOUNT.

19. As already remarked, the bank discount on any

sum is the same as' the interest on that sum, and hence to

compute banli discount :

—

RrLE.

Add 3 days to the time which the note has to run befort

it becomes due, and calculate the interest for this time at the

given rate per cent.

Note —The3dnys added are the days "f O^ace, or t\i(iZd&jS

which, by mercantile usage, are allowed to elapse, after a bill r Ii.

flue, before it is pavable. Brakers always add these 3 days to'»«

time for which they compute discount.
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Example 1.—What is the bank discount on a bill of

$840, due 69 days hence, discounting at 7 per cent. V

OPERATION.

Interest of S840 at 7 per cent, for 1 year = $58-80.

69 + 3 = 72 days, and 72 davs = i of a year (360 days).

llence bank discount = i of $58-80 = |ll-76. Atis.

Example 2.—What is the bank discount on a note of

$471, due 3 months hence, discounting at 7 per cent. ?

OPERATION.

Jnterest of $471 for 1 year at 7 per cent. = ?32-97.

rime for which discount is charged = 3 months 6 days.

A |$32-97 Interest or bank discount for 1 year.

is 8-2425 " " 3 months.

-2747
" " 3 days.

$8-5172
"^ ^^ 3 mos. 3 days.

Exercise 71.

Find the hank, discount on :

1. A note of $700, due 42 days hence, discounting at 7 per cent.

2, A bill of $840, due 57 days hence, discounting at 8 per cent.

S A hill of $790, due 4 months hence, discounting at 5 per cent.

t. A nolo of $614-30, due 2 months hence, discounting at 7 per

cent.

b. A bill of $-217-20, due 7 months hence, discouutmg at 9 per

cent.

6. A note of $94-80, due 20 days hence, discounting at 10 per cent.

Smos.

3 days

SIMPLE PARTNERSHIP.

iO Simple Partnership, called also Single Fellowslup

A>i^ Partnership Without Tune, enables us to distribute the

proWts and losses of a firm or company equitably amongita

partners whan they employ their shares for the same period

cf tim^
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21. The whole money employed in the business is called

the cajjilal or stock.

22 The profit or loss belonging to each member i9

calculated according to the followmg

RULE.

As the whole stock zs to each man^s share of the stock

so ifthe whole gain or loss to each mau^s share of the gai.

or loss.

FxAMPLE —A and B enter into partnership as grocers

must each receive ?

OPERATION.

$8500_^4740 ^ .287'7-857.
^° 14000

Aaain whole stock : B's stock : : whole profit :B's profit-

of$i4T)00: $5500:; $4740: B's profit, which is equal

§5500_xj740 ^ ^42.
^^

14000

N-oTK -After A's profit has been found hy t^^ ™!e, B'e may

be determined by Bubtrlcting A'b share from the whole profit.

Exercise 72.

gain S1700; how must this be div.dcd 311.0..^ them*

2. B and 6 to.;ther own a ..eanUx.at ...th t^'OO
"J
-^-\^

contributed $17400 OB.IC the ha a^.ce^^^A^^^^^^^^

f^ra-lo^-^'thfam^^^^^^^

?:nt°r$307 ; what portion of this must each pay ?

* v,„,,> i-io-^ in the following manner, VIZ.

:

share of each 1
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6 A gentleman bequeathed $7500 to his three sons in proportion

of 1}, 2J, and 5J; what was the share of each?

6 Two pevHouB, A aud B, enter into business wilh a capitnl of

$8900, of which A contributes $4700 aud B the rest. They
gain $a200 ; what is the share of each ?

1 Three persons have gained $9000, and agree to divide it in tlie

following manner : as ofleu as A talies $3 B takes $'l-20 and

C $7 -49 ; what is the share of each ?

8. A vessel worth $14900 is entirely lost, i of it belonging to A,

J

to B, apd the balance to C ; what is the loss of each, ?42&0

being received as insurance?

9. Divide $4942 into three parts which shall be to one another as

h h and i

10 A merchant failinEr, owes A $7490 and B $2980, bTJt to meet

these demands he has only $7490; how much should each

creditor receive ?

COMPOUND PARTNERSHIP.

23. Compound Partnership, called also Double Fellow-

ship or Partnership With Time, enables us to divide the

profits or losses of anj' business faiilv among the several

partners when their stocks are invested for unequal terms.

24. Problems in Compound Partnei-ship are solved ac-

cording to the following

RULE.

Mtiltipli/ each tnan''x xtock by the time he continues it in

trade. ; then nay, an the sum of the products is to each par-

ticular product, so is the whole gam or loss to each man's

fhare of the cfaiii or loxs.

Example.—Three persons enter into partnership ;
A

puts in flW for 8 months, B $1145 for 7 months, and C

1966 for 10 months. They gain $880 ; what portion of

thus should each receive ?
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OPERATION.

I 790 X 8 = $6320

1145 X 7 = 8015

966 X 10= 9660

Sum = 823995
6?2C X »8«

$23995 : $6320:: $880 :A's share, wlii.-h k ^^.^5^

= ^231-7816.
8015x^8(1

$23995 :S8015::S880:B's share, which is ^^gg^-

= $293-9445. ^^^^ _
» * 9660 X &8t

$23995 : $9660:: $880 : C's share, which is 23995~'^

= $354-2738.

NoTE.-When two shares have been found, the third may bo

found by subtracting their sum from the whole pront or loss. So

when there are four^partners, and three shares have oeea found b>

tte?ule the fourth m^y be 'obtained by subtractmg the sum ^

Iheee three from the whole profit or loss, &c.

Exercise 73

1 Two rersouB contract to make a road for $4600 A fumwhes 4C

labSfor 37 davs and B 36 laborers for 52 days ;
what part

of the $4600 should each receive ?

2 Three persons enter into business as hardware merchants A
2. ^"'^^. P^^^"40f)fM) for 7 mouths, B $1800 for 11 months, and C& Vor\2Tonth6 ; Tf they 'gain $-2400, what is the share of

each if

• Two men undertake to drain a field for the Bum of $2400. A
•

f„^n\slic8 10 men for 34 davs and B 15 men for 36 days, «>d

[hey t^e to™ay $400 on,"of the $2400 for matenal
;
how

much of th.. remaining $2000 should each reccue ?

A Three Der'=onB rent a pasture for $120. A piits i^u 27 cows for

* ^4 months B 20 cows for 5 months, and C 24 cows for 3*

mSths ; what portion of the rent shonld each paj ?

t TTonr DerBons begin busineBS with a capital of $10000, of which
*• ^$2«^ belong t^ A, $3000 to B, $2000 to C, and the ba ance to

DA allows his contribution to ^^.^am m 11 months^ B 4

months; C 9 months, and D 12 months, and they gam r260O ,

how should this be divided ameng them ?
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0. A, B, and C, In partnership, hnvo made f050 ; what are their

respcotivo shares of this, supposing A'8 capital in tho busi-

ness to have boon $700 for 8 months, B's |1000 for 11 mouths,
and C"s $000 for 1 year and 5 months?

7. A commenced business with a capital of $10000, and at the end
of 7 moiitlis B enters into partnership witli him and brings

In a capital of $7000, at which time A withdraws $4000 of lils

stock. At tho end of the year they have gained $S0OO ; what
portion of this should each receive ?

i. A builds a steamer which costs him $35000 ; 2 months after

she is launched, B buys from him $11000 worth of stock in

it, and in 8 months more C purchases $4000 worth of stock
also from A. They run tho boat for 7 montlis and gain
durinif that time $9700 ; what portion of thia beloDga to

each ?"

SECTION IX.

mOFIT AND LOSS, BARTER, EXCHANGE OF
CURRENCIES, AND AN^VLYSIS.

PROFIT AXD LOSS.

1. Profit and Loss enables us to ascertain how much
»ve gaiu or lose ou any mercantile transaction, and also how
much we must increase or diminish the price of our goods
in order to make a certain gain or lose per cent.

CASE I.

2. To find trie tot-al gain or loss on a certain quantity

of goods when tho prime cost and selling price are given :

—

RULE.

Find the difference between the buying and the selling

price of a bushel, lb., yard, d'c.

Multiply the gain or loss per bushel, lb., yard, d'c., by
^he nmnber of bits/iels, Ibn., or yards, and the result will be

ike whole qain or loss.

11
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Example l.-What do I gain if I buy V04 barrels of

flour a'. $4-25 and sell it again at $4-93 per barrel I

OPERATION.

From $4-93 the selling price,

Take $4-25 the buying price.

The remainder $0-68 is the gain per ban-el.

Then §0-68 x 704 = $478-72, the whole gam.

Example 2.-If I buy 1640 bushels of oats at 37i cent>

^r bushel and sell them at 35^ cents, what do I lose on the

transaction ?

OPERATION.

From 37^ cents, the buying price,

Talie 35| cents, the sellmg price.

The remainder 2i cents = the loss per bushel.

Then 2^ cents x 1640 = $36-90. A^i^.

Exercise 74.

1 If I buy 209 yards of flannel at 62* cents per yard, and sell It

again at 70 cents, what do I gain on the transaction?

2 If I purchase 8900 bushels of wheat at $129 and sell it again at

$1-42, what do I gain on the transaction 1

•? Snnnos'e I sell 780 cedar posts at 12i cents each, which I bought

^Tie cents each, what 'do I lose on the transaction ?

4 Bou-ht 1142 thousand bricks at $492 per thousand and sold

them at $5 47, what is my entire gain?

6. Bought 17 c^^-t. 2 qrs. 11 lbs of ^"^'^^^ at;^
/j^^'l^^

^" '^- """^

sold it at $-23 per c\rt. ; what is my entire gam .'

6 Bought 1143 lbs. of maple sugar at 11 centP^per lb. and sold it

at $1350 per cwt., what is my entire gai.i

.

7 If I purchase 63 tons of hay at $17;42 T^r tori ^nuA hs^-e to »el)

it at $12-94, what is my entire loss ?

•

8 If I purchase 47 sheep at $3-37i eacb a.nd s^V- tUm w $4 17.

what is my entire gain ?
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CASE II.

3. To fnd at what price an artit-lc must l)e sold, so as

t*. gain or lose a certain percentage, the eost price being

g^^n :—

EULE.

Itnd the c/ain or los.i per unit, andJmice hmo nnich must

he receivedfor each dollar of the buying price.

Then multiply this by the whole cost price. The result

will be the selling price.

Example 1.—Bought a quantity of wheat at. |l-60 per

bushel, and desire to sell so as to gain 14 per cent. ; what

must I charge per bushel ?

OPERATION.

I want to gain $14 on 8100, or 14 cents on $1.

Hence my selling price mustbe^l 14 x 1-60 = $1-824. Ans.

Example 2.—Bought a quantity of lumber for $7437-80;

for what must I sell it so as to gain 16 per cent. ?

OPERATION.

For every $100 I pay I want to get $116, therefore for every

>;] paid away I require to receive $1'16.

Ilence I must sell for $1-16 x 7437-80 = $8627-848. Am.

Example 8.—Bought a quantity of flour for $7190 and

agree to sell at a loss of 6 per cent ; what do I get for the

whole ?

OPERATION.

For every $100 I paid I agree to take $94, therefore for $1

paid I receive $0-94.

Therefore I get for the whole $0-94 x 7190= $6758-60.

Exercise 75.

i. Bought a quantity of tea at |293 ; for what must I goll it In order

to gain 10 per cent. ?
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2 Bought a quantity of leather for $890 ;
for what must I sell it in

order to gain 17 per cent. ?

3. Bought 630 bushels of ^^eat at $1-23 per yishelatid agree to

sell it at a loss of 8 per cent.; what do I receive lor the

whole ?

4. Bought 950 saw logs at 44 cents each ; for what must I sell the

lot in order to gain S3 per cent. »

5 BourrLt 411 barrels of flour at $522 per barrel ;
for what must I

sell the whole in order to gain 12^ per cent. <

«. Bought 512 dozen brooms at $2-80 P/r "^OF^'/^nf^^'Lie f^^
at a loss of 15 per cent.; what do I receive for the whole ?

7 Bought 64980 dozen eggs at 7 cents per dozen, and sell so as

to gain 24 per cent.; what do I receive for the whole lot of

oggs ?

8 Bought 908 tons of coal at f5-22 per ton and agree to ^ell at a

loss of li per cent.; what do I get for the whole?

CASE III.

4. To find the rate per cent, of profit or loss when the

buying price aud the selling price are given :—

RULE.

Find tlie difference between the bvyhu; price and the sell-

ing price ; this will be the whole gain or /oss

ken say, as the buying price is to 100 so is the whole

gain or loss to the gain or loss per cent.

Example l.-If I buy a house for $2700 and sell it for

$3050, what is my gain per cent. V

OPERATION.

From $3050, the selling price,

Take §2700, the buying price,

the difFerenceri350, is the whole. gain.

ThL $27ST$100::$350 : the gain on $100, i. c.,the gam

per cent.

100 X 350 _
Hence gain per cent. = —j^^q

- 1-'*7- ^^s.
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Example 2.—Bought a quantity of wood for $790 and

sold it for $750 ; what was my loss per cent. ?

$700 - $750 = $4.0 = whole loss.

Tiicn $700 : $100 : : 40 : — ^-y^
- = ^^S Pcr cent. Ajis.

Exercise 70.

1. Houglit !iay at $24 por tou and sold it at $26-25 ; what was my
gain per cent.?

2. Bouglit 279 barrels of pork at $1780 per barrel and sold the

whole for $5570 ; what was my gain per cent. ?

3. Roupht 212 barrels of apples at $230 per barrel and sold the

whole for $000 ; what was my gain per cent. ?

4. Bought 93 ))arrcl.> of cider at $7-40 per barrel and sold the whole

for $«51 ; wiiat was my logs per cent. ?

5. Bought 205 borfi(i8 at an aver.age cort of $9340 each and sold tho

whole for $209S7 ; what was my gain per cent. ?

0. Bought a farm lor $7400 and sold it for $0250 ; what was my
loss per ccut. ?

CASE IV.

5. To find the cost price when tlie selling price and the

fjuin or loss per cent, are given :

—

RULE.

Ar $100 + fjnin per cent, (or $100 — loss per cent.) ?'»

/() $100 so is the seltinrf price to the cost price.

ExAMPr.fi 1.—What sum did I pay for a carriage wliich

I sold for $317, gaining 11 per cent. ?

OPERATION.

$100 + $11 =$111.

Then $111 : $100 : : $317: ^^^ ^ ^^'^ = $285-585. Ans.
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Example 2.—Sold a quantity of butter for $214-?,

losing thereby 1 per cent, on the transaction ; what did it

cost me ?

OPERATION.

$100 - $7 = $93.

Then $93 : $100 : : $2147 :
l^L^^H! ^ |2308-602. Ans.

Exercise I'J.

1. What did I pay per biisliel for wheat which I sold for $1-70 at

a gain of 18 per cent. ?

2. What did I pay for a quantity of Bhiugles which I Bold for

$324, gaining 29 per cent. ?

3 Sold 356 bushels of clover seed for $1780, losing thereby 11 per

cent. ; what did it cost me per bushel ?

4 What did I pay for butter upon which I lost 14 per cent, soil

Ing it at 85% cents per lb. ?

5. Sold a grist-mill for $9490 and gained 43 per cent, on the trans'

action ; what did I pay for it ?

6 An anient sells 209 barrels of flour for me at $6-72 per barrel.

Now this was 11 per cent, above the cost price, out I have

to pay my agent 20 per cent, for commission ;
what does tUo

flour stand me per barrel ?

7. Sold a horse for $145 and gained 9 per cent, on the traneaction ;

what did the horse cost me ?

8. What did I pay for two-inch draining tiles which I sold for

$12 per 1000, gaining 31 per cent. ?

BARTER.

6 Barter enables two parties to make an exchange of

goods at prices agreed upon so that neither shall suffer

loss.

7. Questions in barter are solved by the following

RULE.

Find the value of the commodity whose price and <jnan-

titi) are given.
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I>ivide this hy the price of the oilier commodity and the

quotient will be the quantity ; or divide by the quantity and

the quotient uill be the price.

Example 1.—How much tea at $0-85 per lb. must a

farmer receive for 211 bushels of turnips at 23 cents per-

bushel ?

OPERATION.

211 bushels of turnips at 23 cents = $48-53.

Then $48-53 -h $0-85 — 57-094 lbs. = 57 lbs. 1^ oz.

Example 2.—A has 307 yards of linen at 63 cents per

yard and barters it with B for 20 cwt. of sugar ; what does

B get per lb. ibr his .sugar ?

OPERATION.

307 yards at 63 cents = $193-41.

20 cwt. of sugar = 2000 lbs.

Then $193-41 -r- 2000 = $0-0967 = 9,Vo cents. Ans.

Exercise 78.

i A lias 20: lbf>. of sugar at 11 cents per lb., which he barters with

B for 344 ll'S- of tea ; what does the tea stand B per lb. ?

S A farmer delivers 293 dozen cgRS at 10 cents per dozen and takes

in pavment 47 11>b. of raisins at 18 cents per lb,, 9 lbs. of loaf-

sugnr lit 14 cents per lb., 23 lbs. of rice at 6 cents per lb., and

the liul.inco in nails at 5 cents per lb. ;
Low many lbs. of nails

does liL- receive?

3 A L'rocer liad 91 lbs. of fitcs at 27 cents per lb., and bartered them
with ii dry goods merchant for drugget at 43 cents per yard

;

how much drugget did he receive ?

} A farmer has 9 cows which he values at $33-70 each and bar-

ters them for 84 sheep ; how much does he give for each

sheep ?

JL B has 9a vards of eilk worth $1-73 per yard and barters it with

C for 23 yards of broadelotli anii|14-20in money; what does

the cloth cost him per yard ?

A farmer has 409 lbs. of cheese which ho barters with a neigh-

bor for 607 lbs. of pork at $4-90 per cwt. ; how much does he

receive per lb. for his cheese?
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7. A farmer carries to a. crrist-niilUSOlnisbele of wheat, wortli $1-Sf

per bushel, ar,d rccoives in pajTiicnt $20750 and 11983-J lbs.

of flour ; how much does the miller charge per cwt. for hla

flour.

8. B has 423 lbs. of sugar which is worth 11 cents per lb. and he
barters It with C for golden syrup worth 23 cents per quart ,

bow much syrup does he receive f

EXCHANGE OP CrTRRENCIES.

8. Table of Currencies !n Canada and the United States.

In Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-

wick, &c $1 = 59. or£J.
In New York, North Carolina, Ohio,

and Michigan $1 = 83. or £|.

In New England, Virginia, Kentucky,

Tennessee, Indiana, Illinois, Mis-

sissippi, Missouri $1 = 6s. or £^.
In Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Dela-

ware, and Maryland $1 = 7s. 6d. or £f.
In Georgia and South Carolina ^1 = 4s. 8d. or £^.

Note.—These pounds, shillings, and pence are not coins, but
'MO merely the donomin.-Uio.na employed in keeping accounts. The
remaining 8tatt!8 use the Federal money exclusively. ^

9. To reduce dollars and cents to old Canadian Curren-

cy, or to any State Currency :

—

RULE.

Multiply th^ given stan by that fraction of SA width cx'

presses tlie value of %\ ; tlie product wl'l be pounds anddeci-

iimIs of a pound.
Tlien reduce the decimals to shillinys, pence, and far'

things.

Example 1.—Reduce |'2n7- 13 to old Canadian Currency.

OPKRATIO.-;.

$1 = .£|. Then SSO'Z^S x \- ErASblS
And £51-8575 = £51 17s. lid. Ans.
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Example 2.—Reduce $294-80 to Kentucky currency.

OPERATION.

$1 = £,%. Then $294-80 x -?u = £88-44.

= £88 83. 9M. Ans.

10. To reduce old Canadian Currency or any Stalp

Currency to doUai-s and cents :

—

RULE.

Express the given sum decimally and divide it by tJic

value of M expressed as a fraction of a pound. T/ie

quotient will be dollars and cents, d'c.

Example 1.—Reduce £22*7 88. 4|d. old Canadian Cur-

rency to dollai-d and cents.

OPERATION.

£22T 8s. 4|d. = £22'7-419'79.

Tlicn 227-41979 -^ i = 227-41979 x 4 = ?909-G79. A7is.

Example 2.—Reduce £411 Gs. lid. Michigan Currency

.• liollai's and cents.

OPERATION.

£411 Gs. 7^1. = £411-38125.

Then 411-33125 -nf =r 411-33125 xf =$1028-328. Ans.

11. To reduce dollars and cents to sterling money:

—

RULE.

Divide the given sum by the value of £1 .sterling

I 807). I'he result toill be pounds sterling aiid decimals

i' a pound.

Then reduce the decimal to sJnllhigs nvd pence.

Example 1.—Reduce §1479-83 to s'.crling money.

OPERATION.

i J 79-83 -^ 4-8G7 = £30405383 = £304 Is. O^ivd,
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12. To reduce sterling money to dollars anu cents :—

KULE.

Express the given sum decimally and multiply it by the

(egal value of £1 sterling ($4-867).

Example 2.—Reduce £29 43. 'Td. sterling to dollar?

and cents.

£29 4s. Yd. =£29-229166.

Then £29-229160 x 4-SG7 =r: $142-2583.^. Ans.

Exercise 79.

1. Reduce $714-93 to old Canadian currency.

2. Reduce $914-90 to North Carolina currency.

3. Reduce $611-20 to New England currency.

4. Reduce $4.3-9-2 to Ohio currency.

5. Reduce £293 17b. 4d. old Canadian currency to dollars aad

cents.

6. Reduce £294 lis. IHd. Ne-^v Jersey currency to dollars and

cents.

7. Reduce JE247 2s. S^d. South Carolina currency to dollars and

cents.

8. Reduce £89 lis. lO^d. New Brunswick currency to dollars and

cents.

9. Reduce $994-70 to sterUng money.

10. Reduce $89(3-93 to sterling money.

11. Reduce $1020-11 to sierling men -y.

12. Reduce $S9-74 to sterling money.

13. Reduce £29 Us. Hid. sterling to dollars and cents.

14. Reduce £294 I63. 2id. sterling to dollars and ceuts.

15. Reduce £411 16s. 7d. sterling to dollars and cents.

16. Reduce £843 9s. Od. sterhng to dollars and cents.

17. Reduce £294 lis. lOd. Delaware currency to dollars and ecu)

28. Rcdvicc $2947-80 to sterling money.

19. Reduce $1-291-10 to New York currency.

•;jd. Reduce £470 19s. 8id. sterling: to dollars and cents,
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ANALYSIS.

13. Analysis in arithmetic is the process of solving

problems independently of set rules, by tracing the relations

of the given numbers, and reasoning />-o»( the given number
to uniti/ and from unity to the required number.

Note.—Many of the preocuiiig operations arc worked by the

analytical method, ai*, for example, Percentage, Insurance, Com-
miesion, &c.,bnt it has been thought advisable to illustrate, at thia

point, the mode of applying the method to a variety of other

problems.

Example 1.—If 1 bushels of peaches cost $28, how much
will 12 bushels cost?

If 7 bushels co^'t $28, 1 bushel will cost \ of $28, that is, $4.

Now, if ] bushel cost $4, 12 bushels will cost 12 times $4,

that is, |4S. Ans.

ExAMviE 2.—^- of 88 are how many times 5 ?

OPERATION.

y ^ of 88 is 8, and therefore ff of 88 is 8 x 7 = 56, and 5

is contained in 56 11^ times. Ans.

ExAJCPLE 3.—A person bought a horse and paid .$72

' cash, and this was ^- of the price of it : what did it cost ?

I

OPERATION.

If C>72 is -,*\ of the price, $72 -4- 6 = $12, must be -,\ of

the price, and therefore the price is $12 x 11 =
$1:^.2. A}is.

{5--:»>ri.E 4.—If 28 men can do a piece of work iu 42

», in tiow many days can 21 mcu do it?
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OPERATION.

If 28 men require 42 days, 1 man will require 28 timci

Tlien 7i\ man requires 23 times 42 days, 21 men will re-
' 28 X 42

quire the i^ part of 28 times 42 days, that is, —2]f-

= 56 days, Ans.

Ekample 5.-A can do a piece of work in 7 days which

B can do in 5 days ; in what time can tney do it li thej

worli together ?

OPERATION.

If A can do the whole work in 1 days, he can do k of, the

work in 1 day ; and if B can do the whole work m 5

days, he can do ^ of it in 1 day.

Then, since A does ^ and B i in one day,_they wil together

do i + f , which is ^1 of the work, ui 1 day
,
and to

do the ^^ole work, they will require as many times

if of a day as iJ is contained times ml. _ ^^ __

Then the time required will bel-^^6 — 1 ^ i^— lif
—

2^^ days. Ans.

Example 6.-A, B, and C can together do a Fcce of

work in 30 days, A alone can do it in 75 days and B work,

ing alone can do it in 80 days; in what time would G

working alone do it ?

OPERATION.

A B, and C can together do it in 30 days, therefore in 1

' day they can do ^h of the work.
^^ „ . , ,^ , ,

Aworkin'T alone requires 75 days, therefore m 1 day hC

can do -h of the work; B working alone requires

80 days, therefore in 1 day he can do ^0 of the wor^

Hence A and B working together will do f^ + ->.o
-

^^^ of the work in 1 day, but A, B, and do ^jV

in 1 day.
, .

, i sj

Therefore must do the difference between i't,
and

, sijV^

that is, -/o
— tIuu - T2^o(J = 40U.
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Aud, Since C does ^h ^ 1 day, to do the whole work he

would require 1 -^ y?^ = 1 x ^^ = ^l'^ - 133* day..

Ans.

Example 7.—A grocer mixes together 7 lb.s. of sugar at

centt, ,)er lb., 4 lbs. at 12 cents, and G lbs. at 10 cents;

what should he charge per lb. for the mixture ?

OPERATION.

7 lbs. at 9 cents will come to 63 cents,

4 lbs. at 12 " " 48 "

6 lbs. at 10 " " 60 "

17 l*?!

\:herefore the mixture contains 17 lbs. of sugar and is worth

171 cents- but if 17 lbs. be worth 171 cents, 1 lb.

should be worth fr of 171, that is, 171 -^ 17 = lOjV

ceuts. Ans.

Example 8.—In a certahi school ^ of the scholars are

at arithmetic, f at writing, i at geography, and the rest,

which is 38, at play ; how many scholars are there m the

school ?

OPERATION.

The sum of i, f , and i = -,%%, therefore the number at

play must be tlie whole minus i*JV) that is, fsJ —
8fi. — -la..

JBut the number at play la 88, and hence 88 is -i^^g of the

whole school.

If 38 is fo^,-, T^^ is tV of 38, which Is 2.

If 2 is
-pi

3,
igi,

i. e. the whole school, will be 2 x 10j -
210. A^is.

Example 9.—Two persons start at the same time in op'

posite directions to walk from Toronto to Hamilton, a dis-

tance of 38 miles. A travels from Toronto at the rate of 5

miles per hour, and I? from Hamilton nt the rate of 4 nuics

per hour; when and where will A and B meet?
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OPERATION.

It is evident they approach each other at the rate of 5 + 4

r= 9 miles per hour, and hence the time wiU be <5S -r-

9 = 4& hours. Next, A travels 4| hours at the rate

of 5 miles per hour, therefore they wUl meet 4f x

5 = 2H miles from Toronto, or 4^ x 4 = ICf miles

from Hamilton.

Exercise 80.

1. How many times 3 are A of 77 ?

2. How many times 5 are ^ of 49 ?

3. How many times 7 are ^ of 130 ?

4. How many times 9 are f of 70?

5. How many times 12 are | of 54 ?

6. 72 is ^ of how many times 5 ?

7. 121 is \\ of how many times 10?

8. 48 is % of how many times 7 ?

9. 78 is ^ of how many times 11?

10. i of 25 is ? of what number ?

11. f of 42 is A of what numher ?

12. I of 81 is ^ of what number ?

13 ^<i- of 99 is I
of what number ?

14 If 8 cows Rive 44 lbs. of butter per week, how much may b^

expected from 11 cows?

15. If $27 pay for 9 barrels of apples, what .sill 23 barrels of apples

cost? ^ .„

16 If 13 days' work cost $7-30, for how many days- work w, J

$19-80 pay?

in "what lime can they finish it ?

time could B working alone fanish it ?
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21 A pprson bought a farm and paid |1000 cash, and this was

|f of I of j«5 of 5?- of the price ; what did the farm cost

"•^ A farmer mixes 27 busliels of wheat worth $140 per bushel

with 11 bushels worth only |110 ; what is tlie mixture worth

per bushef?

33 A wine merchant mixes 16 gallons of wine worth $480 per

gailoii with 12 gallons at $oT0 and 10 gaUona at $290 ;
what

is tlie mixture worth per gallon t

24. Having counted my sheep I found that i + f + i of them num-
bered 80 ; how many had I in my lloclc ?

25 A post is J of its lengtli in the ground, | in water, and 9 feet

above the water ; wliat is the length ot the post ?

26 A and B started at the same time to wallc in opposite direc-

tions around an island 100 miles in circumference, A walk- -

iug 3 and B 3^ miles per hour ; when and where will they

meet ?

27 A and B start from the same point, and at the same time, and

in the same direction, to walk round a circular island 60

miles in circumference, A travelling at the rate of 5 and B at

the rate of 3J miles per hour ; how many miles will A travel

before he overtakes B ?

28. What number is it that the i and J and } and i of which make
104?

29. What number is that } of which exceeds j\ of it by 2?

30. A certain number is divided by 4 and from f of the quotient 5

is 8ul>tracted ; the remainder is then divided by 11, 7 is

added to the quotient, and the sura multiplied by 3 ;
now i

of J of I of this product is 11} ;
what was the original

number?

SECTION X.

INA^OLCTION, EXTRACTION OF SQUARE ROOT
AND OF CUBE ROOT.

INVOLUTION.

1. A power of any number is the product obtained by

multiplying that number by itself one or more times.

Thus 25 = 5 y 5 is a pcver of 5; 81 = 3x3x2x3 Is a po^cr

of 3., Sec,
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2 The number ^vhich, being mnltiplied ance or oftener

by itself, produces the power, is called the root of tha.

power.
. , 01

Thus 5 is the root of 25, since 5x5 = 25; 3 ib the root of 81,

Fincc 3x3x3x3= 81.

3 The powers of a number are called the first, second,

third, fourth, fifth, &c., according as the root is taken once,

twice, thrice, four times, five times, &c., as factor.

Thus 81 is called the fourth power of 3, because S is taken 4

times as factor, iu order to produce 81.

4. The second power of a number is also called ita

snnare, because a square surface, the length of one ot

whose sides is expressed by a given number, will have its

area expressed by the second power of that number.

5 The third power of 'a number is also called its cube,

because if the length of one side of a cube be expressed by

a "iven number, the soUd contents of the cube wiU be ex-

pressed by the third power of that number.

TABLE OF SQUARES AND CUBES,

Roots... 1 2 8 * „^ «; ^J A4 8?
t^nuires 1 4 9 10 25 36 49 64 81

Cubes!!: 1 8 27 64 126 216 345 512 129

6 The index or exponent of a power is a small figure

written to the ri-ht, indicating how often the roou aae

to be taken as factor in order to produce the given power.

Tl,ii« 2-2 = 2 = First power of 2.

22 = ^ X 2 = 4 = Second power of 2.

23 = 2x2x2 =8 = Third power of 2

24:=Ox2x2x2 =16= Fourth power of 2.

2» = 2x2x2x2x2 = 32= Fifth power of 2.

7 The process of finding a power of a given number by

multiplying it mto itself is called involution.

8. To involve a number to any required power :—

-

RULE.

Take the given number as factor as often as indicated

by the index of tfie required power and find the product of

these factors.
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Note.— To involve fractions, ice multiply hoth numerators and
nmnominaturs an above ; to involve mixed 7iumbers, we reduce them
<t. improper/Tactions and then proceed as above.

Example 1.—What is the Bth power of 4?

OPERATION.

4" = 4x4x4x4x4 = 1024. Ans

Example 2.—What is the Sd power of 2^ ?

OPERATION.

= SW=10AV Ans.

1 1 X 11 X 11

5x5x5

Exercise 81.

Find the value of—
t. The square of 17.

2. The cube of 23.

8. The square of 279.

4. The cube o{ SI.

6. The/ourth potter of 6.

6. Theji/thpowerorb.

7. Tlie sixth powT of 4.

8. The seventh power of 3.

9. The eighth po-irer of 2.

10. The ninUi power of 3.

11. The third power of 7.

12. Thojozirth power of 11.

13. The sivlh power of 9.

14. Thef/th power of ^.

15. The square of 1225.

IG. These«(7reof4837

17. The cube of Ai.

18. The cube of 29.

19. Thc/oiath power of 2i.

20. The tenth power of 3.

EXTRACTION OF THE SQUARE ROOT.

9. To extract the square root of a number :

—

RULE.

I. Point off the (fivcii number into periods of twofgures
vach, bectinning at the decimal point.

II. Find the highest sq2iare contained in the left-hana

period, and place its root to the right of t/ie number, in the

place occupied by the quotient in division.

12
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III. Subtract the square of the digit put in the root from

the left-hand period, and to the remainder hrvag down the

next period, to the rightJor a new dividend.

IV. Double the part of the root already found for a

TRIAL DITISOR.

V Fb^d how many times the trial divisor is contained

in the dividend, exeluslve of the right-hand digit and p «o

The figure thcs obtained both in the root and also to th, right

of the trial divisor.

VI Multiply the divisor thus completed by the digit las\

vutin the riot; subtract the product from the dividend,

Ind To the remainder bring down the next period Jor a ne.

dividend.

VII. Aqain, double the part of the ^oot/ready found

the square root.

Example 1.—What Ls the square root of 5*76 ?

OPERATION.

Here we place a point between the 7 and

676(24 the 5 and thus divide the number into two

4 periods. Then tiie highest square m 5 the

44)^6 first period, is 4, tlie square root of yhic-h i

^^76 we place in the root. Ne^xt we eubtract the

4 from 5 and bring down the next period, 76.

which gives U3 176 for the next dividend. Then we do«bk

Sie 2 iS the root for a trial divisor and ask how often th.3

4 will °o nto 17 (the dividend exclusive of the nght^mnd

firreV ob™ouslv4 times; next we place this 4 both m

fh^eToot and in the divisor, multiply the complete dmsor

thus formed by the 4 and subtract.
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ExAMPLS 2.—What is the square root of 322C-i\ ?

operation.

3226jV= 3226-235294

3226 235294(56-7999, &c.

25

106) 726
636

1127) 90
78

23
89

1I3-49) 11

10

3452
2141

113-589) 1

1

131194
022301

113-5989) 10889300
10223901

685399, &C.

Here, after reducing jV to a decimal and annexing it

x> the whole number, 3226, we mark off both ways from

the decimal point into periods of two figures each. Then
the highest square in 32, the left-hand period, is 25, the

square root of which is 5, and we accordingly put 5 in the

root : next we subtract the 25 from the 32 and bring down
the next period, 26, which gives us 726 for a new dividend.

Then we take twice 5 =: 10, for a trial divisor ; find how
often 10 will go into 72, apparently 7 times; but when we
try 7 we find that it is too great, and therefore we try 6,

which we put both in the root and in the divisor. Xext we
multiply the 106 by 6 and subtract the product, 636, from

726, and to the remainder bring down the next period,

which gives us 9023 for a new dividend. Next we take

twice 56 = 112, for a trial divisor, and find that it will go

into 90-2 seven times, and we accordingly place 7 both iu

the divisor and in the root, multiply, subtract, and bring

down, &c.
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Exercise 82.

Find the Bquare root of:
^^^^^^_^,^^^^^_

^- ^'^^^-
12 6712914-23.

4. IS: » rt ,„ ..

5. 142884. ' ^^- ^'^' "' "'' '^'

6. 998001.

7. •244036.

8. -395641.

9. 756-25.

10. 11397-4849.

16. ^, t\-

17. 4281.

18. 6-29|.

19. 1127896}.

20. 213798-1237.

EXTRACTION OF CUBE ROOT.

10. To extract the cube ^o«t «f/
^'^^.^.V' oduce the

number which, taken three times as factor, will produce the

given number :

—

RULE.

I Point of the number into periods of three figures

each, beginning at the decimal point

TI Find the highest cnhe contained in the
/^/<-/'««f

peS^d^^e it! root to the right of the number, m the

place occupied by the quotient m divrscon

Til Subtract the cube of the digit put in the root fon

the^ti:!S%iod, and to the remainder bring do.n th.

,uxt ieriod to the right for a new dividend

IV. Multiply the square of the part of the root ahead;^

found by 800 for a TRIAL mxisoR.

^
Y. Find iL many times the ^^ial

;^^;:^';::t
in the dividend and put tl^ figure thus obtained u..

'*'"'

VI. Complete the trial ditisor by adding to it

:

Ist. Tlie part of the root I'^-f'^^h'f^-'^ ^ "'

lastdiqit put in the root x 30 ;
and

2d The square of the last digit put m the root.
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VII. Mtdtiply the divisor thus completed b>/ the digit

hsr put in tlie root ; subtract thj productfrom the dividend

and to the remainder bring down the next period for a new

Jividcnd.

VIII. Again multiph/ the square of the part of the root

dready found by 300 for a new trial divisor
; Jind what

iigit to place next in the root, as in V. ; complete the di-

visor by making the tivo additions to the trial divisor de-

scribed in VI. ; 7nultiply, subtract, and bring down as,

directed in VII., and continue the process until all the

periods are brought down.

Note.—To cxtr.-xct the cubp root of a fraction, reduce it to a

flecimal and then extract the c>;ho root, unless hof.h numerator
nnd denominator he complete elites, in which case extract tho

cube root of each. To extract the cube root of a mist'd number,
reduce the fractional part to a decin?vl. annex to the whole num-
ber, and then extract the cube root as directed above.

Example.—What is the cube roct of 4291'72!>S200'7 ?

OPERATION.

4-:<;'t:C9326o7(75<'«. u>.ns.

Ist tri.al divisor — 7' x 300 = 14700 86175' •--: 1st dividend.

l8t increment = 7 x 5 x 30 = 1050

2d " = 52 = 25

l8t complete divisor = 15775 78875 zrptodicto^'comp.
(i"'v. by ».

td trial divisors 75« x 300= 1687.=i00 7297032 = 2tf -Widend.
1st increment = 75 x 4 x 30 = 9000

2d '• = 42= IG

2d complete divisor = 1696510 6786064 = pro^'uct -if

comp. div. by 4.

3d trial divisor =754» x 300= 1T0554S00 511868007= 3d dividend.

Ist increment =754x3x30= 67860

2d " = 32= 9

8d complete divisor = 170622669 511868007 = product of
comp. div. by 3.

After pointing ofi', we find that the hii^hest cube numlM-r con-

tained in the loft-hand period is 343, of -which tho cube root is 7.

We therefore place 7 in the root and Kubtract 343 from the first

period. Tliis gives us a remainder of 86, to which we bring down
the next period, i72, and thus obtnin 86172 for a new divideud.
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Next we take 7, the part of the root already found equareit^^td

multiplv the 49 thus obtained by SOO. This g;iyes the hret Criat

divis()r; 14700, which we find will go into the dividend 861,2 (mak-

ing due allowance lor the increase of the divisor) 5 times.

Next we complete the divisor by adding to it

1st 7 X 5 X 30 =1050, and 2d, 5^ z= 25, which gives us 15775 for a

copiplete divisor. This we multiply by 5, the digit In^t put in the

root, subtract the product 78S75 from the 1st dividend, and to the

remainder, 7297, bring down the next period, 932, &c., &c.

Exercise 83.

Extract the cube root of :

32768. ,11- 99102G-973.

658503. 12. -915498611.

13824. 13- 5V1 t¥57i hi

250047. !*• 12' rs-

970299. 15. -9, "l, 1.

1953125. 16. 427986-7143.

15813251. IT. 816|.

48228544. 18. 917167^-

245314376. 19. 8111471A-

686-128968. 20. 27}.10.

Exercise 84.

Miscellaneous Prohlems.

1. Divide $799470 equally among 29 persons.

2. The difference of tT>o numbers is 127 and the greater is 245,

what is the smaller'

S. Reduce £294 6s. 4id. to dollars and cents and di\-ide the resut

and divide the remainder by
by -9.

4 Deduct 29 per cent, from $429-1

$10-20.

5 Find the value of 2J + 4^\ + j
«*"

' of 41 + ? - 5|.

6. Wh.it is the simple interest of $943-70 for 112 years at 9i per

cent, per annum ?

7. Reduce -7, -42, -2357' and -876 to their equivalent vulgar frac-

tions.
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8 Bought 729 barrels of flour for $2916 ; for wlmt must I sell it

pur barrel in order to Rain 28 jicr cent. V

9. { of ; of
f-
of C3 is J of bow runny times 8 ?

10. Extract the cube root of 80172-1913.

11 In 1858 tliero Tvas oxportofl frnm Canada $376051 worth of

dried and smoked tish, ,$279404 worth of pi( kled fish, $19592

worth of fre<h ti.-h, and ^S'JoP, worth of tifh od ;
what was,-

the total value of the fish and fish oil exported from Canada

in 1858?

<2. What i.s the v:duo of 27 lbs. 4 oz. 6 dwt. 17 gre. multiplied by

629^ ?

13. Reduce Jf, Uh "llh ^'Dd i|?;| to their lowest terms.

14. What is th.o value of 71-1025 of a mile ?

15. Divide 90-478 by -002693.

16. If H of a vessel cost $6294jV, what will ^5 of the vessel cost ?

17. Find the price of 914 lbs. 7 oz. 5 dr?. Avoir, at $11-49 per lb.

18 What is the bank discount, and what the true discount on a

note for $1100 due G months hence, discountmg at 7 per cent. ?

19 A B and C can do a Biece of work in 10 days, A workiiig

ftlo'ro can do it in 28 d'av>*. and C working alone can do it m
S2 days ; in what time can B working aloue do it?

2a What is the square root of 149Jr ?

21 From the upper end of Lake Superior to the mouth of the St

Lawrence is about 2000 miles ; what time would a vessel re-

quire to make this voyage with an average speed of 6i miles

per hour?

22. What is the difference between £219 8s. Hid. and f of 4i of f

of \ of 24i times $976-531

3i

23. Divide 978 acres 2 r. 1 per. 7 yds. by S a. 3 r. 27 per. 2 yds.

24. Express 27, 393, 4700, 7S904 and 9136718 in Roman Numerals.

25 What is the ratio compounded of 19 : 4, 11 : 5, 12 : 9f, and

33 :n?

26. Find the G. C. M. of 27051 and 15013.
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27. If 4 men or 6 women or 8 boys could do a certain piece of wor^
in 56J hours, in what time could 1 man, 2 women, and 5 boys,
working together, perform it ?

28. 24 men can cut 400 rods of drain 3J feet deep in 8 days, work-
ing 10 hours xior day ; how many rods of drain 4 feet deep
can 32 men cut in 21 days working 9 hours per day?

29. Reduce £789 14s. 8Jd. sterling to dollars and cents, and exp>-eB8

$2984'70 in sterling money.

30. What is the amount and compound interest of $800 for 2 years
at 4i per cent, half-yearly ?

31. Taking the population of Toronto as 50000, that of Hamilton as

22000, tliat of Kingston as 15000, and the whole population of

Canada "West as 1600000, what percentage of the entire popu-
lation of Canada West belongs to each of these cities ?

32. Find the 1. c. m. of 12, 18, 20, 24, 60, 72, 80, 88, 96, and 100.

33. Express as one number, nine hundred and one trillions forty

billions seven thousand and eight, and nine milUon thirty

thousand and seventeen hundredths of trillionths.

34. A, B, and C begin business with a capital of $7900, of which A
contributes $2700, B $2300, and C the balance. How should
the profits, which amount to $2470, be di\-ided among thera 1

35 Bought 796 bushels of wheat at $1-20 per bushel and sold the

whole for $1000 ; what was my gain per cent. ?

30. Reduce 9146714 inches to acres.

37. Reduce $2967-80 to New England currency, and reduce JE29 88.

Hid. Maryland currency to dollars and cents.

38. Find the value of -14672 of 17 bushels 1 pk. 1 gal.

39. Extract the cube root of 7149^.

40. A cistern has two pipes by one of which it can be filled in 40
minutes and by the other in 25 minutes ; it baa also a dis-

charging pipe by which it can be emptied in 30 minutes.
Now if the cistern be empty and all three pipes be opened, in

what time will it be filled ?

41. Divide 71413 by -91407 and give the quotient truato thre« deci-

mal places.

42. Multiply the difference between 43 a. 2 r. 7 per. auriWa. St
27 per. 18 yds. by 378.

43. Reduce 278 yds. 3 qr. 1 na. 2 in. into inches.
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44. Rdduce f of 3i of 6i of 85 of -I* of-^ of -9 of 5 of -63 to a
lit I'i

simple quantity.

4». "What is tlic cost of 23 a. 3 r. 30 per. at $47-80 per acre ?

te. "What is the worth of $2400 stocl^ in the Great Western Rail-
way -when it is selling at a premium of SJ per cent. ?

47. How many paces each 2 feet 5 inches in length will a man
make in walking from Hamilton to the Falls of Niagara, a
distance of 50 miles?

48. Sold ray farm for $7890, which was 16 per cent, more than it
cost mo ; what did I give for it ?

49. "What is the interest of $894-80 for 7 years, 3 months, 20 days
at 6 per cent, per annum ?

50. A can do a certain piece of work in 24 days and B can do it in
30 days ; now if A works alone at it for 7 days, in what time
will A and B working together finish it ?

51. Esprosg 2 lbs. 3 oz. 4 dwt. as a fraction of 11 lbs. 7 oz. 9 dwt.
4 grs.

52. Divide jE493 168. 4id. by £8 lis. 7d.

53. Find the I. 0. m. of 5, 8, 11, 14, 16, 20, 22, 176, 616, and 42.

54. My agent sells for me 419 barrels of flour at $5-34 per barrel

;

10 what does his commission amount at llj per cent. ?

55. B has 47 bushels of barley worth 73 cents per bushel and bar-
ters it with C for 69 bushels of oats. How much does ho
allow per busliel for the oats ?

50. What must I p.ay for insuring my house and furniture to the
amount of $4250, the premium of insurance being IJ per
cent. ?

57. Three persons rent a pasture for $200. A puts in 207 sheep for
4 mouths, B 109 sheep for 5 months, and C 43 cows for 41-
months

;
what portion of the rent should each pay, allowing

1 cow to be equivalent to 5 sheep ?

58. If a grocer mixes 23 lbs. of tea at 80 cents with 19 lbs. at 75,
30 lbs. at 40, and 42 lbs. at 60 per lb. ; what is the worth of 1
lb. of the mi.xture?

59. Distribute $1100 among A, B, C, and D, so that A may have as
much as B, C as much as A and B together, and D as much
as A, B, and C together.

60. If 25 men can dig a trench 86 feet long, 12 feet wide, and 6 feet
<Kep in 9 days working 10 iioiirs i>er day, how many hours a
day must 15 men work in order to dig a trench 48 feet lonfir,
8 leet wide, and 5 i'ect deep

.,
in 12 days ?
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MENTAL ARITHMETIC.

SUGGESTIOKS.

The followins exercises -n-ill he found to be too difficult, in most

instances, for beginners. BeUTe enterirg tliem, the pupil is sup-

posed to have been tborona;i)ly drilled iu problems of an easier de-

Bcription, as, for example, those civen in the body of the book, at

the commencement of eacii of the simple rules, under the head of

Mental Exercises. Wherever tiie teacher finds tlie exeroise too

much advanced for hi« class, he must break down the difficulty by

proposing liumeroiis easier questions, of his own construction, in-

volving the same principle.

The recitation should be generally conducted with the text-books

closed. The teacher should read out the problem slowly and dis-

tinctly, and Out once, and the class should be required to solve it

menluthj and in perfect silence, and without giving any eign or stg

nal when they are ready to answer. After a .-pac" of time sufhcient

for the solution of tlie prnl)!em has elapsed, tVie teacher gives a

signal upon which those wh.o have completed tJie process raise th<

hand. One of these is then required to give the result. The
teacher ascertains how many at,'ree with it, and calls upon Bome

one of them to solve and analyse it for the class. Then another

problem is proceeded with in the same manner. Occasionally, es-

pecially in review lessons, the class may be allowed to recite with

open books. „ , ^

The pupil should be required to adhere to the form of analysis

eiven, unless the teacher can devise a better for him. In tlie same

school a uniform phraseology in the solutions should invanaWy be

adopted.
, . , ...

In order to secure the attention of the entire class, no intima^

tion bv word or glance should be given as to the member of the

clar^r, to be called upon for an answer or solution ;
so that every

one considering himself liable to be selected for that purpose, 6haU

concentrate his mind upon the question.

Filially, the instructor of vouth should always remember that

Mental Arithmetic, as a brancli of school stndy, is not designed to

be merely a means of dazzling and bewildering the adult public by

the rapiilitu \\\Xh which the pupils are trained to solve certain

classes of problems, but rather as a mental training of the very

highest character. Its object maybe said to be threefold viz :

In the tirst place, to enable the pupil to solve mentally and with

facility the maiority of the problems that arise in the business of

evirv-day life.'and which otherwise he could work only by tedious

processes on his slate ; in the second place, 1o familiarize him with

the processes emploved in written arithmetic, to render tliat part

of the study of nuinbers clear to his comprehension, and to maks
him Syi a manner independe.it of mere book-rules; and in the

third place and primarily, to cultivate his powers ol anaiysie ana

his ability to concentrate his attention on a given subiect,—in a

Word, to develop and invigorate the most important of his mtelleo-

tual faculties.
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EXKRCISE I.

1 flow mnny are 8 a;:d 7 ? 9 and 12 ? S and 17 ? 19 and 7 ? 23

arid 11?

2. How many are 12 ai.d 11 ? 11 ami 17 ? 13 and 14 ? 17 and 19 ? 18

and 15 ?

5. ITow many arc 23 av.d 71 ? 38 and 47 ? 63 ai:d 29 ? 29 and 81 ? 47

and 88 ?

4. llow many nro 123 and 47 ? 276 and 93? 489 and 29? 714 and 8"?

6. How mar.y are 643 and 293? 216 and 417? 278 and 933? 429

and 276 ?

6. How many are 1478 and 976 ? 2913 and 579 ? 287 and 9163 ?

7. How many are 4916 and 7189 ? 9612 and 3407 ? 9161 and 7863 ?

8. How many are 19 and 18 and 27 ?

9. How many arc 28 and 143 and 729 ?

iO. How many are 493 and 7816 ?

H. How many arc 9167 and 2347 ?

12. Uf< many are 7 + 19+ 23 + 47 + 98+ 127 + 246 ?

Exercise IT.

1. From 17 take 8 ar.d how many remain T From 81 take 43 and
liow many remain ?

2. From 123 take 48 and how many remain ? From 217 take 109

and how many remain ?

S. How many are 43-27? 93-42? 67-43? 128-89 <

4. Uowmany are 768-400? 293-150? 671-428? 678-434?

5. How many arc 47-29? 789—43? 675—71? 891-476?

6. How nany are 893-473 ? 981-671? 493-339? 781-407 »

7. How many are 471-89? 96-23? 471-426? 711-189?

8. How many are 8146-23? 7167-93? 9146-217?

9. How ir,any are 8371—986 ? 6242—555 ? 9167-8147 ? /

le How many are 9187-8674? 9321-296? S17-496?

V How many arc 784-27—9S-423-U ?

•-A Co<" many are 9S67-214S—478—910—276—43 ?
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Exercise III.

1. How many are 9+8 + 17 + 43-11+14-72+18 + 9-17 + 2?

2. How many are 11-3+8-2+63-47 + 129-1171

3. How many are 27 +43-19-21 + 87-83 + 14 + 29+ 146-109i

4 How many are 809+ 476-347-217 + 401?

5. How many are 9167-434-297-27-&4-9+ 8 + 91+ 76+ 129 I18>

6. How many are 1679-816 + 278-3+78-93 + 217 + 411?

Exercise IV.

Commit to memory the following :—

EXTENDED MULTIPLICATION TABLE.

13time= 14 times 15 times 16 times 17 times

2 are 26 2 - 28 1 2 - 30 2 - 32 2 - 34

3 _ 39 3 _ <^2 3 — 45 3 — 48 i — 51

4 _ 52 4 - 56 ; 4 - CO 4 - 64 t - 6&

I- fs ^6= 84 6- 90 I- 96 = 102 6 - 108 , 6 - 114

? Z qH - 9817 - 105 7 - 112 7 - 119 7 - 126 i

< - 133

8-104 8 - 112 8-120 8-128 8 - 136 8 - 144
,
8 - 152

9-117 9 - 126 ;9 - 135 9 - 144 9 - 153 9 - 16a |9 - 171

18 times, ;« times
2 — 36 1 "i — 38
3 _ 54 ' 3 - 57
4 _ 72 ' 4 — 76
5 — 90 ' 5 - 95

1. How many are 17 times 8? 9 times 14? 11 times 19? 14

times 17 ?

2 How many are 23 times 9? 7 times 29? 8 times 416? 9 times

217 ?

3. How mnny are 16 times 43? 22 times 37? 44 times 29 ? 19

times 19 ?

4. How many are 83 times 72? 96 times 43? 34 times 97 f 162

times 419 ?

5 How many are 47 times 46? 35 times 29? 483 times 13 ^
times 498 ?

6. How many are 717 times 25? 101 times 102? 227 times 467*'

7. What is tlie product of 16x91? 17x83? 4267x8? 7134x3

8. What is the product of 9137 x 8 ? 21674 x 11 ? 764 x 25 ?

9. What is the product of 217 x 17 ? 4679 x 9 ? 2763 x 3 ?

10. What is the product of 9187 x 6 ? 8888 x 77 ? 8967 x 64 ?
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Exercise V.

1. "Wliat iP J of 9? i of 19? a. of 43? ^5 of 67?- | of 472?
i of 863 ?

i. "WTiat is i of 89? J of 8167? i of 8149? ^5 of 8167? \ of
2233?

S. What is J of 890 ? i of 234 ? % of 89167 ? A of 3871 ? -^ of
896?

4. "UHint is i of 9671 ? J of 587 ? vn of 89678 ? ^ of 83 ? t^ of

4-J6?

5. What is the quoticr.t of 98 + 7 ? 463 -f- 9 ? 7896 + 8 ? 9163 + 9 ?

6. Wliat is the quotient of 278 + 4 ? 8167 + 11 ? 671 + 12 ? 9187 -*-

13?

7. "WTiat is the quotient of 2678 + 8 ? 6149 + 18 ? 714 + 20 ? 914
+ 24?

a. What is the quotient of 7786 + 45 ? 3769 + 27 ? 8767 + 88 ?

9. What is the quotient of 7198 h- 63 ? 429 -«- 19 ? 6789 + 14 ?

10. What is the quotient of 123459 + 96 ? 67143 + 90 ? 217654 + 77 ?

Exercise VI.

1. 8 times 9 and J of 9 arc how many times 10. ?

ANALYSIS.

8 times 9 are 72, and -^ of 9 is 7 times i of 9 ;
i of 9 is 1,

therefore | of 9 is 7 times 1, which is 7.

Therefore 8 timet* 9 and | of 9 are 72 and 7 which make 79.

Then 10 is contained 7y% times in 79.

Therefore 8 times 9 and ^ of 9 are 7,% times 10.

2. 4 times 5 and f of 5 are how many times 6 ? 7 ? 8 ?

3. 7 times 11 and ^'r of 11 are how many times 7 ? 8 ? 10 ?

4. 6 times 8 and J of 8 are how many times 3 ? 5 ? 9 ?

5. 11 times 3 and | of 9 are how many times 10? 9? 4?

6. 10 times 5 and | of 25 are how many times 7 ? 8 ? 10 ?

7. 8 times 7 and f of 28 are how many times 9 ? 11 ? 12 ?

8. 12 times 9 and J of 63 are how many times 10 ? 11 ? 13 ?

9. 8 times 6 and J of 30 arc liow many limes J of 16 ? § of 15 ?

10. 7 times 4 and i of 44 are how many times J of 21 ? j^ of i& \
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Exercise VII.

1. Wbat is f of that number of whieli 12 is y\?

ANALYSIS.

If 12 is j'y of a certain number, j\ -will bo the i of 12, -which

is 2.

If 2 is yV of a certain number, 11 times 2, which is 22, <vil'

be that number.

Then f of 22 is equal to i of 22 x 3=3|^ x 3=9f-.

Therefore 9^ is | of that number of which 12 is ^,

2. What is f\ of that number of which 21 is f ?

3. What is I of that number of which 81 is I ?

4. What is | of that number of which 36 is yV?

5. What is * of that number of whicli 18 is f?

6. What is J of that number of which 51 is i| ?

7. What is I of that number of which 77 is ij ?

8. What is 4? times that number of which 80 is A?

Exercise VIII.

1. 25 is f of how many times 9?

ANALYSIS.

If 25 is ^ of a certain number, i will be | of 25, which Is 6.

If i of a number is 5, the number must be 5 x 7, whichisSL

Then 35 -*- 9 = 3g.

Therefore 25 is ^ of 3-^ times 9.

2. 84 is 5 of how many times 10 ? 7 ? 9 ? 11 ?

3. 63 is y\ of how many times 7 ? 8 ? 5? iS?

4. 21 is J of how many times 11 ? 6 ? b'i

6. 9G is I of how many times 5 ? 7 ? 13

>

6. 121 is \\ of how many times 12! 10?

7. 105 is I of how many times 5 ? 11 ?
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EXEHCISE IX.

I. 5*, Of 44 is i\ of how many r.iiillisof 54?

ANALYSIS.

jOj. of 44 •(< S timus
-,'i

of 44
; ^V of 44 is 4, tliercforo /r of

44 ii^ 9 tinifs 4, which is 36. Also { of 54 is 6.

Tliea 36 la -^ of how mauy 6's.

If 36 is t'„ of a ciTtaiu rmmbcr, Jj will he i of 36, which
is 5}- ; :iii(l if 51 is ^\, of a fcriain number, that number
will liu 10 times 5}- which is 51^.

Then 51* divided by 6 equals 8*

Therefore ,»,- of 44 is ^ of 8*- times J of 54.

2. 5 of 54 is 5 of how many times | of 16 ?

3. I of 48 is 5 of how many times ^ of 91?

4. f°T
"• '('7 is 3 of how many times j\ of 88 ?

5. -; of 91 is s^ of how many times J of 30?

(:.
J-
of 104 is f of how many times | of 56 ?

7. I of 63 's J of how many times j% of 150?

S. j\ of I'Jl is J.} of how many times f of 21?

Exercise X.

1. "Wl at will bo the cost of 17 sheep at $420 each ?

2. Wliat will be the cost of 11 horses at :*79-80 each?

3. The sun> of two nuinbern is 493 ; the [,'reater is 284, what is the

smaller?

4. Tlie iTinUiplier is 40, the product 9S40, what is the multipli-

cand ?

5. What is the dift'erencc between $278-80 and $127-03?

0. Wliat is the ninth part of $-2987 SO?

7. What is the product of 783 x 72 ?

8. IIow many are J of 039?

0. 8 times 5 aiid i of 20 are how many times 7 ? 8 ? 9 ?

10. 7 times 11 and j'y of 33 are how many times 12? 10? 8?

11 What is i of I of that number of which 34 is V"

'
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12. "What is I of 4 of that number of which 27 is ^ ?

13. 42 is I of how many times 5 ? 7? 11 ?

14. t\- of 55 is I of how many times J of IS ?

15. 1 of 4 times 6J is | of how many times f of | of 2 times 15?

16. /j of 6 times 9^ is | of how many times
f-
of ^ of 5 times 8| f

Exercise XI.

'1. If I of a barrel of apples cost $1-80, what is that per barrel ?

AXALYSIS.

If I oost $1-80, ^ will cost i of 11-80, which is $0-90.

If i cost 10-90, the whole barrel will cost 8 times $0'9(l

which is $2-70.

Therefore iff of a barrel of apples cost $1-80, the whole
barrel will cost $2'70.

2. If 3^ of a lb. of tea cost 44 cents, what will 1 lb. cost ?

3. If f of a day's work cost 87 cents, to what will 4 days' work
amount ?

4. If f of 6 lbs. of coffee cost f of ?2, what will A of 5 lbs. cost ?

6. How much will f of a barrel of flour cost, if a cost $1-60 ?

6 How much will a basket of peaches cost, iff cost $2-70?

7. How much will 4 stone of meal come to if f of a stone cost 23
cents?

8. How much wiU 6 cords of wood amount to ifA of 2 cords cost
$2-20?

Exercise XII.

Note.— The teacher must thoroughly explain how fractions are
added, subtracted, reduced, multiplied, and divided.

1. Wliat is the quotient of 7J -i- 6J ?

SOLUTION.

7| = -Y- and 6f = a^. Then 7| + Gf = Y * -¥• = -V- "

jV = I X I = H = Vs-
2. What is the value of i + 5*5 — J f

SOLUTION.

1 = 15- and i=Jl _Then i + 5% - J= «s + ^v - |?— Ij — 53 — j-J — i. Atis.
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8. Howmntxy are^of^?iof }of f ?| of rV of t'^ of 26 ? J of f of
JsofAS?

4. What is tho value of | + f ? J + AU + To ' ^i + SJ? 16| + 8t's»

2i + 3* i

5. What is the value of rV - A ' '?3 - 2* ? 6f - 2/^ ? llj - 7| ? 27^-

6. 6| arc how many fourths ? 2f are how many sevenths? 5j^ are
liow many elevenths 1

7. 4?- i.-i yV of what number? 2J is y'5 of what number ! 5-J is J of
what number?

8. 13 is 6 timcB what number ? 11 is 4 times what number ? 17 is 12
times what number?

0. 63 is ^'j of what number? 29 is | of what number? IS is f of
what number?

10. What is the product 0fixSx5xi4xf*?6|xJJ?9fxi|?

11. What is the quotient of 8 J + i of | of | of 21 ? 7 h- | of^ ?

3
12. What is the value of | x j»j *- t=i ? 6f x

ij -t- 8J ?

Exercise XIII.

1. If 11 sheep cost $37, what should 9 sheep cost?

ANALYSIS.

Since 11 sheep cost $37, 1 sheep should cost .J^- of $37|

whicli is$3,*f ; and if 1 sheep cost $3jV) 9 sheep should
cost 9 times $3xV, which is $30i'j-.

Therefore if 11 sheep cost $37, 9 sheep should cost $30^.

2. If 8 cords of wood coat 27 dollars, what will 17 cords cost?

S. If 3 barrels of flour cost 22 dollars, what will 11 barrels cost?

4. If 7 daye' work amount to 17 dollars, to what will 3 days' work
.iniount?

5. If 9 acres ofland cost 57 dollars, what will 13 acres cost?

6. If 11 men do a piece of work in 40 days, in how many days
can 7 men do it?

7. It' 8| tons of hay be bought for $105, what would be the cost of
9i'r tons ?

13
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8 At 87 for 11 bushels of barley, what would be the ccFst of 21

bushels?

9. At 6 lbs. of tea for $5, how many Ibe. can be had for $23?

10. If $8 pay for 7 days' work, for how many days will $29 pay %

Exercise XIV.

1. If 3 horses consume 8i bushels of oats in 2 weeks, how m.iny

bushels would 5 horses consume in 3 weeks?

ANiLTSIS.

If 3 horses consume 8* bushels, one horse will coi'.sumo

^ of 8i, which is 2;} bu5':elB. If 1 horse c >nsume

2|f bushels in 2 weeks, in one week he will conBiirae

i of 2»i, which is 1^ J. If a horse consume l|i bnsh-

els in 1 week, in 3 weeks he will consume 3 timea

IHi ^h'ch is 4j\ bushels •, and if one horse consuma

4Jj bushels, 5 horses will consume 5 times 4^, which

is 21ti bushels. Therefore, &c.

2. If a certain quantity of provisions would last 16 men 4* days,

how long would 4 times the quantity last | the number of

men ?

3. If 5 men oan accomplith a piece of work in 7| days, in what
time can 3 men tinish f of the work?

4 If 7 men in 4 davs working 10 hours per day can build a certain

length of wall, huw many hours per day must 11 men work
in order to build the same length in 3 days?

5. If $60 pay 7 men for 9 d.iys' work, how many dollars will pay

11 men for 11 days' work ?

6. If 24 men can mow 66 acres of grass in 2 days, how many acrei

can 14 men mow in 7 days ?

Exercise XV.

1. What number is that of which J, i, J, and | added together

make 55 7

ANALYSIS.

i + i + i + \^n + 'J< + ih + i%=H-
If Ji of a certain number is 55, ^ of the number will

b«e ij of 55, which is f| or f

.
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If Jj be ?, the nnmber itself -will be 60 times », which is
42". rberctore if 55 is the sum of 4, i, i, and J, the
minibcr itself is 42f.

a Having counted my lioolis, I found that |, J, and 1 added to-
gether aniouuted to 590 ; huw luany hud 1 ?

3 4ftcr paying away a of my money an,i tlicn J of the remainder,
i had |bO remaining : how much had I al first ?

1 if to J of B's age you add 14 years, the sum will bo 1.^- times
his aye ; how old is he? "*

5. If from jt. of C's age you subtract Si years, the remainder wiU
1)0 *i of Ins ago : how old is he ?

6 ft to f of the cost of my hourse you add $200, the sum will be 1
the cost of my house

; what was the cost of the house ?

1: It from my aire you subtract i. i, and i of my age, the remain-
der will be li years ; how uld am I ?

8. ^- boy beinij asked his age, replied that it was 2 years more
than i 01 his mother's age, and that 12 years before that time
his mother was 2 years more than half as old as her father,who was then 72 years of age ; how old was the boy 1

Exercise XVI.

i. can do a piece of work in 4^ days which B can do in 5Jdays
;
in what time could they do it working together ?

If A can do the whole work iu 4f days, in 1 day he
would do I of it

; and if B can .!o lUe whole work in 5a
days, in 1 day he would do 3'^- of it.

'

Then since A does | and B ;^ of the work in 1 day.
working together, they would do | + /y, which is f;|.

Then, if they do ^f in 1 day, they will require as many
t'.nies 1 day as w| 1.; contained times inl, wh ch is ?J^.
and this is equal to 2^,^ days. '\ -reforo, &c.

2. A can do a piece of work in 7 days which B can do in 6 days
in what time will thiy do it working toguiher ?

S. A can dig a certain garden in 4 days which B can do in 6.andC in 8 days
; in what time will they finish it workine to-

gether ?
*

4. A tan do apiece of work in 30 days which B can do in 25, C in
20, and I) in 15 days ; in what time will they finish it work-
ing together J

'

C. A and B can cradle a field of wheat in 10 days, which A alone
could ao in 17 days

; in what time could B alone do it ?
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fi A B and C can finish a certain amount of work in 20 days

'which A could do aloue in 40 days and C in 60 days • in what

time could B working alone finish it?

Exercise XVII.

I What is the value of 7896 bushels of oats at 37i cents per

bushel ?

ANALYSIS.

37i cents is t of $1 ; 7S96 bushels at $1 would amount to

ItS96 Then, si^ce 374 cents is 3 of $1, 7896 bushels at

37i will amount to f of $7896 ; | of $7896 '8 ^^
times |of

$7896, i of $7896 is $987, and 3 times $987 is $2961.

Therefore, &c.

2. What is the value of 798 bushels of wheat at $1-50 per bushel?

3 Wliat is the value of 918 lbs. of tea at 75 cents per lb. ?

4. What is the value of 2718 yds. of cotton at 20 cents per yd. ?

5. What is the -ralue of 3612 doz. eggs at 16i cents per doz. ?

6 What is *.he value of .5780 yds. of linen at 87i cents per yd. ?

7. What is the value of 7567 bush, of oats at 50 cents per bush, t

8 What is the value of 719 days' work at 331 cents per day ?

9. What is the value of 5796 yds. of drugget at 62i cents per yd. ?

10 What is the value of 478 ft. of cliesnut lumber at 5 cents per

II What is the value of 7864 lbs. of butter at 12i cents per lb. T

12. What is the value of 1160 bushels of turnips at 40 cents per

bushel ?

Exercise XVIII.

1. How much is Si per cent, of $919?

ANALYSIS.

^ per cent, is ^i , which is J„ and ,^ of $949 is $19,\.

Therefore, &c.

2. How much is 20 per cent, of $555-50?

3. How much is 66f per cent, of $54033?

4. How much is 10 per cent, of $89 ?

5. How much is 12* per cent, of $978?

6. How much is 50 per cent, of ?429-60?

7. How much is 6i per cent, of $727 20?

8. How much is 25 per cent, of $693-40 ?
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Exercise XIX.

1. What ia the premium of insurance on $764 at 8 per cent.?

ANALYSIS.

8 per cent, is 8 times one per cent.
1 \yer cent, of $764 is $7-64.
Then 8 per cent, of $764 is $764 x 8, which is $61-12.

2. "What is tlie commission on $480 at 11 per cent. ?

3. What is the brokerage on $9806 at 12 per cent. ?

4. What is the brokerage on $5980 at 2 per cent. ?

5. What is the commission on $578 at 18 per cent. ?

6. Wliat is the commission on $789 at 30 per cent. ?

7. VTh-.d is the commission on $5986 at 7 per cent. ?

8. What is the premium of insurance on $7890 at 2 per cent. ?
9. What is the premium of insurance on $860 at 4 per cent. ?
W. What is the premium of insurance on $6790 at 3 per cent. ?

Exercise XX.

\. At 4 per cent, for 7* years what fraction is the interest of thepriQcipsi f

ANALYSIS.

If the interest for one year be j^, for 7} years it will be 7*times yig, which is /^ or y%.

Therefore at 4 jier cent, for 7i years the interest equ.als J-
of tlie priiicipal. ^ '"

^" "^"^

f,
Pp^'.^ff •

^*"" 5 y^^ai'S '^^•^'at fraction of the principal is the

3. At 8 percent, for 3i years what fiaction is the interest of the
jjriiicip'i 1 s

^' ^'
intw^?''

^°'^ ^ ^'^'^^^ ^^''^' fraction of the principal is the

5. At 7 per cent for 10 years what fraction is tlie interest of the
principal ?

C At 9J per c-nt. for 4 years »vliat fraction is the interest of the
pr.ucpa^ ?

7. A! 6 per cent, for 4 years 2 months what fraction is the interest
ot the pr.iic'.pal i

8. At 8i per cent, for 6 years what fraction is the interest of the
principal /
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Exercise XXI.

1. Wiat Is the interest of $Ti8-60 for 8 years 4 monthe at 6 per

cent. ?

ANALYSIS.

8 yrs. 4 m. = 81 years and ei x ^ = ^^ = ^ and hence the

interest is equal to i of the ijnncipal : i ot |/4S3bO i&

$374-30.

Therefore $374-30 is the interest of 874860 for 8 yrs. 4

mouths at 6 per cent.

2. What is the interest of $467-84 for 12 years 6 months at S pe»

) cent. ?

3. Wliat is the interest of $916-70 for 5 years at 5 per cent. ?

4. What is the interest of $543-20 for 3 years at 10 per cent, f

5. AVhat is the interest of $943 for 4 years at 12J per cent. ?

6. What is the interest of $789 for 3 yrs. 4 m. at 3 pei'cent. ?

7. What is the interest of $47-23 for 7 years at 2?- per cent. ?

8. 'W'nat is the interer^t of $47-89 for 8 year-^ 4 months at 3 per

cei.t. ?

9. What is the interest of $S9G-80 for 9i\ years at 11 per cent. !

10. What is the interest of $10-27-40 for 4 yoar.^ at 2i per cent. ?

Exercise XXII.

1. Wliat is the interest of $560 for 5 years at 7 per cent. ?

ANALYSIS.

7 per cent, is j^ per unit and^ x 5 = tVo = sV. ^rfj^l,
interest is ^Vof tl>e principal, that is 7 times .-a ;

J„- ot .|d60

is $28. Therefore the interest is $28 x 7, -tthich is $186.

2. What is the interest of $840 for 8 years at 10 per cent. ?

3. What is the interest of $1100 for 7 ye.ara at 20 per cent. ?

4. What is the interest of $700 for 9i years at 4 per cent. «

5. What is the interest of $640 for 8 years at 8 per cent. ?

6. What is the interest of $500 for 7 years at 7 per cent. ?

7. What is the interest of $1000 for 4 years at 6i per cent. »

8. What is the interest of $890 for 6 years at 6 per cent. ?

9. What is the interest of $7-20 for 9 years at 4 per cent. ?

10. What is the interest of $880 for 2 years at 5i per cent. I
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ExKRciss xxm.
1. What ia the interest of $108 for 1 year 2 m. at 6 per eent. t

ANALYSIS.*

The interest of $1 for 14 montha at 6 per cent, is 7 cents.

Tiierefoie the interest on $10S will be 108 times 7 cents or,

7 times lOS cents or 7 times $1'08 cents, which is $7-56.{

2. What is the interest of $700 for 17 months at 6 per cent, i
(

3. Wiiat is the interest of $890 for 2 years 4 months at 6 per
cent. ?

4. What is the' interest of $763 for 3 years 4 months at 6 per
cent. ?

6. What ia the interest of $420 for 5 years 2 months at 6 per
cent. ?

6. What is the interest of $810 for 5 months at 6 per eent. ?

7. Wliat is the interest of $703 for 7 months at 3 per cent, t

8. What is the interest of $809 for 11 months .at 12 per cent. ?

9. Wh.1t is the interest of $oT0 for 8 months at 18 per cent, f

10. What ia the interest of $893 for 4 mouths at 8 per cent. ?

Exercise XXIV.

1. What principal vrill in 6 3-ears at Si per cent, amoant to
$720*

AJJALTSIS.

At Zi per cent, for six jcars the interest is J of the
principal, .ind the amount, which is equal to the prin-
cipal added to the interest, is equal to | + J = | of the
principal. ,

If f of the principal is $720, J of the principal is
J-
of

$720, which is $120 : and if $120 is J, the whole princi-
pal is $120 X 5, which is $600.

Therefore, &c.

2. What principal will in 8 years 4 m. at 6 per cent, amount to
$206?

3. What principal will in fli years jit 9 per cent amount to $760 i

i. What principal will in 4 years at 5 per cent, amount to $488?

5. What principal will in 3f years at 7 per cent, amount to
$555-55?

* See Rule, page I5L
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6. What principal will in 6 years 3 m. at 8 per cent, amount to
$573-40 ?

7. "WLat principal will in 8 years at 5 per cent, amount to $735 ?

8. What prlncipiil will iu 7 years at Vf per cent, amount to
$843-20?

9. What principal will in 12 years 6 m. at 8 per cent, amount to
$643'28 ?

10. What principal -ivill in 1 year at 33i per cent, amount to $963-24 ?

11. What principal -will in 7 years at 10 per cent, amount to |361»
12. What principalwDl ia 5 years at 5 per cent, amount to $678-20?

Exercise XXV.

1. Bought a cow for $25 and sold it for $29 : what was my g.-.t-

per cent. ?

Since I bought for $25 and sold for $29, my gain was $29— $25, which is $4.

If I gain $4 on $25, on $1 I shall g.iin ^j of $4, which .a

5*5 of a dollar ; and if I gain $/j on $1, on $100 I shall
gain 100 times $„*j, which is $16. Therefore my gain is

$16 on $100, or 16 per cent.

2. Bought barrels at 12 cents each and sold at 15 ; what was my
gain per cent.?

3. Bought butter at 15 cents per lb. and sold it at 21 cents ; what
was my gain per cent. ?

4. Bought a cart for $45 and sold it for $50 ; what was my gaic
per cent. ?

5. Bought wood at $350 and sold it at $4-25 per cord ; what was
my gain per cent. ?

6. Bought oats at ?.8 cents and sold them at 44 cents per bushel •

what was my gain per cent. ?
'

7. Bought hay at $18 and sold it at $16 per ton : what was my lose
per cent. ?

'

8. Bought a horse for $160 and sold it for $145 ; what was my loss
per cent. ?

9. Bought wheat at $1-20 and sold it at $15© ; what was my gai;
per cent. ?

10. Bought lumber at $9-50 and sold it at $11-25 per lOOO ft -wh-*
was my gain per cent. 1
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ANSWERS TO THE EXERCISES.

Exercise 4.

L 9 ; 18 ; 33 ; 44
i
99 ; 478 ; 330 ;

47 ; 74.

}. 777 ; 206 ; 843 ; 910 ; 1001
;

1400.

S. 102 ; 511 ; 1539 ; 3030 ; 2858
;

301.

4. 333 ; 10000 ; 90000 ; COOO ; 5977;
27027 ; 40444.

5. 1899 ; 2222 ; 4505 ; 9604 ; 8888.

0. ceil ; Xr.VII ; XCI
;

LXXX; XX; LXXVII:
CI ; X ; CXI ; DCVI.

7. CDXXXVTI ; CMVIII ; DCCCXCIX ; DCCLXIII
;

CDXCVII ; DCCCXXIX ; DCCCXXVII ; CMXCIX :

DCCCLXXXVIII.

8. MMCCXXXIII ; MMMCCXXXII ; MMMCCCXXXIII ;

MVCCCXXI ; MCCXXXIV ; VDGLXXVIII

;

VMMMDCCLXV.
9. MXCMXCIX; XXVDCLXXI ; DCCCXCMCCCXLVII

;

CMXMMCCCXLII ; XVMDCCXIII.

10. CXCMCMXIX ; XXMXCXXXIV ; XXMMMCDLXXVI

;

CMXMMCCCXLV ; MDCLXXVMMMCMXLII

;

MM^MCDLVMDCCXIII.

Exercise 5.

1. 879. 5. 38904. 9. 5647.

2. 8785. 6. 997688. 10. 95878.

3. 9536. 7. 796. 11. 89745.

4. 6424. 8. 25734. 12. 3499.

Exercise 6.

1. 189930. 11. 670614. 22. 345482.

2. 19168. 12. 1108958. 23. 746456.

8. 2062862. 13. 15G3804. 24. 1069S43784.

4. 203883. 14. 28140244. 25. 864.

5. 170258. 15. 322S770O. 26. 320 bushels.

6. 63005. 16. 558G7S9. 27. $29431920.

7. 181220. 17. 98536. 28. 20213174 bushels.

8. 113092. 18. 172GS6. 29. 4035 bushels.

0. 1171791. 19. 11347. 30. .8638 prs. of shoes.

10. 2726390. 20. 26132.

21. 46429.

31. In the year 1877.
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1. 51144002.

2. 3410530.

3. 600002.

1. 34553616.

2. 77003136.

3. 19287909.

4. 2587424.

6. 5807538.

C. 9909537.

Exercise 7.

4. 1050.

5. 9333333.

6. 109113.

7. 702512.

8. 611803.

9. 204104053.

10. 400340.

Exercise 8.

1. 664072. 14. 701353. 27. 269S3838.

2. 802909. 15. 406082. 28. 365000.

3. 10817. 16. 64021479. 31. 68024.

4. 172723. 17. 3389386. • 32. 71152.

5. 7253073. 18. 6S42926. 33. 2644.

6. 1719034. 19. 384. 34. 2585.

7. 730139. 20. 18294. 37. 744985.

8. 8084031. 21. 1260000. 38. 56867.

9. 70850871. 22. IIL 39. 796098.

10. 461S839. 23. $1072. 41. 717258.

IL 950017022. 24. $662. 42. 28518.

12. 581259463. 25. $3826, 43. 632967.

13. 61374. 26. 922.

Exercise 9.

1. 142982742. 11. 51497984052. 16. 69871590;

2. 275456841. 12. 629399344. 48910113

;

55897272

;

41922954.3. 364538876. 13. 2375628 ; 1583752 ;

4. 335719585. 3167504 ; 9502512.
17. 8576628.

5. 5512592526. 14. 5730338929;

6. 6154158486. 6548958770

;

18. 17221284.

7367578623

;

19. 612784.
7. 98863888. 9004818317. 20. 4400078056.
8. 8SS44S9482.

15. 18537 ; 30895
;

21. 4998 ; 7854

;

9. 16714913450. 43253 ; 55611

:

4284 ; 3570

;

10. 86476405301. 74148. 8568.

Exercise 10.

7. 103235616.

8. 9026046.

9. 8058876.

10. 57054464.

11. 99249624.

12. 101037948.

13. 43529688.

I

14. 439455324.

15. $7203.

16. $3024.

17. $78960.

18. 969024.

19. 37873.
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1. 16540417S.

2. 72532864.

3. 572161070.

4. 7090800912.

5. 5258S91C400.

6. 57857715882.

7. 772820915328.

8. 2607973180020.

9. 64311091624800.

Exercise 11.

10. 12107036926863.

11. 82600927680268.

12. 89432071615610683

13. 656650012.

U. 749188440.

15. 656178570630.

16. 2964622653999.

17. 131141615220.

18. 11017864680.

19. 1893398780.

20. 4021 bushels.

21. $23002.

22. $95307.

23. 115200 percheg.

24. 501296.

25. 2977593.

26. 1081.

1. 3573493*.

2. 2971522i.

3. 228524i.

4. 26009439S.

5. 1C460S405*.

6. 15592451?.

7. 30602382.

8. 10163522.

9. 22233344iS-

\0. 283755923xV-

Exercise 12.

11. 76213056y»i.

12. 12345679012|.

13. 4573145J.

14. 238210|.

15. 30S052|.

16. 1400000.

17. 13500674.

18. 1285947.

19. 12576258|.

20. 9999999^.

21. 7407407t*,.

22. 13717421.

23. 83479685jV.

24. 285714284.

25. 16727475ii.

26. $126.

27. 675»y bushels.

28. 161.

I

1. 44085^5.

2. 37375V

a 113416Jf.

4. 112164V/j.

6. 39807;;.

6. 205761JoV-

•'.
6100407tVT-

Exercise 13.

8. 8I828384J5V

9. 10434202||.

10. 1462940351JI.

11. 833G800rf5.

12. 11111 745-J.

13. 5806G2?«.

14. 1191is bushels.

15. 16404IJ bushels.

16. 6077^1^ bushels.

17. $36Jf.

18. 60 lbs.

19. 128909S?.

20. $1588||.

1. ?\).'.SOiS?.

3- niiUi-

Exercise 14.

4. 1007:aj|.

6. 3105361S.

6. 36300615.

7. 315?Jf«4.

8. 33563'j7t.

9. rm^itf-
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10. IOO2/5W1

11. 828Ji!UjV

12. 28675f|j.

13. 576//^.
14. 91874163.

15. 8050.

1. $2879-27H.
2. $2686-53f
S. $6§817xV

16. 9258.

17. 328|i|.

18. 38603-?.

19. 205t4|_.

20. 847§if|.

21. 422-fV days.

Exercise 15

4. $71-52i.

5. $2623-94/5.

6. $3no-25.

7. $44G-3Si.

22. 836Jf acres,

23. 6722-Jiff.

24. 198328|i||4.

25. 8865f2|A^.

26. $2312.

ti8. •$2269-75.

9. $229 •691

10. ?2819-99i

1. JE179178.; £229 58. 6d.;

£17 8s. 6d.; £104 98. 9d.

2. £42 15s. G.3d.; £47 10s. 5=n.;

£418 lis. I'd.: £194 Ss. 10!d.

Exercise 16.

a £11? 9e, 2|d.; £? '9. «,(t,.

£17 IOp. 4!d.; .04' ii9». i.|a.

"

i. £178 lis. 1J>
, >^ 4e. \.I>\\

,

£4 Os. 9Jd /Ma 14a lOJSd.

1. $12116-12.

2. $98106-53.

3. $752-80^.

4. $5732-49.

5. $1778-37.

0. $972-C6J.

7. $529-57.

8. $32218-08.

ExEUCISE

9. $409696-14.

10. $8903-07.

11. $91-78,-'ff

12. $126-13/j05.

13. 247f;5.

14. C2rU'b.
15. $«2-14.

16. $33-95A.

1' '61-68^.

J' ^S6-87f
1' ^296-65.

\ $123-80ii^.

21. $22''2896&.

;;-2. $6349558.

23. $9S45VsVff6>

1. 6016 cub. ft.

2. 103952 oz.

3. 0/!922 far.

4. 800453965 in.

5. 291454023 dm
C. 2472 qts.

Exercise i

7. 1.3608552 line

8. 19069".

9. 5738 ptB.

10. 503 in.

11. 10661357 BOP.

12. 299024 mills.

j
!.'> 102030 f-rs.

14, 1742935 i\\\ ':>

I

15 745011 {,.!«.

I

10 34575
p-i. ft. X..'8»i»,

17- R728i in.

IS 2259 cub. ft.
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19. 2856 qt^

20. 20721 scr.

21. SKuOloz.

22. 690984 iu.

23. 595S34i sq. yds.

24. 853437840 sec.

25. 3878 hrs.

26. 1899734 fiir.

19.

27. 1112 pts.

28. 52248 grs.

29. 36136690704 sq. in.

30. 164695 far.

Exercise

I. 1 mile 1 fur. 3pcT. 3 yds. 7 in. 16.

2. 4 days 6 hrs. 22 min. 17.

3. 14 lbs. 1 oz. 5 drs. 7 grs. 18.

4. 41 f. 2c.fl. 10 cu. ft. 642 cu. in. 19.

5. 31 oil. 5busli.2pk. 1 pt. 20.

6. 33 cub. yds. 23 cub. ft. 21.

7. 1138 F. e. 3 qre. 22.

8. 12 wlis. 5 days.

9. 3 to .8 cwt. 3 qrs. 24 lbs. 1
oz. 4 drs.

23.

24.

10. 1 r. 3 per. 22 yds. 4 ft. 101 in. 2d.

11. 170 tuns 19 gal. 3 (its. 26.

12. 5 yrs. 158 days 14 hrs. 34
min. 2 sec.

27.

13. XnS64211s. lUd. 28.

14. 298 E. $7 1 dime 4 .-ts. 9 mills. 29.

?5. 3 a. 1 r. 18 per. 15 yds. 2 ft.

16 in. 30,

136 c. 90 c. ft.

je3S32 lis. 5d.

4 lbs. 1 oz 19 dwt.

221 bush. 1 pk. 1 gal.

45833 F. e.

8 tons 11 cwt. 1 qr. 24 lbs.

3 miles 1 fur. 36 per. 5 yds.
I ft.

308° 38- 31".

14 cub. yds. 8 ft. 781 in.

1370 lbs. 3 drs. 2 ser. 7 grs.

117 lbs. 10 oz. 5 dwt. 6 grs.

II cwt. 2 qrs. 16 lbs. 13 oz.

10 drs.

9 a. 3 r. 8 per. 6 yds. 1 ft. 75 in.

17 lea. 1 mile 2 fur. 7 per. 1
ft. 6 ui.

9930 fa. 2 ft. 2 in.

Exercise 20.

£1290 0-. •2i\.

195 niilrs li lur. 16 per. 2 yds.
1 fl. 6 IB.

281 lbs. 5 oz. 6 drs.

212 cwt. 2 qrs. 12 lbs. 15 oz.

160 yds. 2 ft. 1 in.

179 bu. 1 pk. 1 gal.

104 c. 4 c. ft.

433 a. 2 r.

28 yds. 2 qrs. 2 na. 2 in.

154 lbs. 3 oz. 6 dwt. 18 grs.

48 gal. qt. 1 pt.

226 sq. per. 7 yds. 5 ft. 30 in.

100 wks. 4 days 3 hrs.

£266 148. Hd.
109 qrs. 2 lbs. 2 oz.

178 Eng. oils 4 qrs.

51 pks. gal. 3 qts.

440 oz. 10 dwt. 14 grs.

£478 5s. l}d.

321 r. 28 per. 9 yds. 2 ft. 36 in.

223 yrs. 27 wks. 3 days.

287 lbs. oz. 5 drs. 3- 6«r. 8
grs.

281 a. 1 V. 11 per. CO vds. 1 ft.

103 in.
"

>

73 lea. 2 miles 7 fur. "27 per.
2 yds. 2 ft. loin. 5 lincB.
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1. 98 days 4 hrs. 2 min.

2. 73 miles fur. 16 per.

3. 1 qr. 15 lbs. 11 oz.

4. 481 g.-il. 2 qts. 1 pt.

5. 378 a. 1 r. 30 per.

6. £164 2s. Ifd.

7. 78 lbs. 9 oz. 7 dwt.

8. 78 yds. 3 qrs. 3 na.

9. 175 hrs. 54 ruin. 55 sec.

10. 177 c. 5 c. ft. 15 cub. ft.

11. 27 oz. 6 drs. 2 scr.

12. 4 fur. 39 per. 4 yds. 1 ft

Exercise 21.

13. 74 cwt. qrs. 21 lbs.

14. 62 busli. 3 pks. 1 gal.

15. 69 years 47 weeks 4 days.

16. 69 r. ^8 per. 24 yds. 2 ft. 36 in,

17. £51 6a. Oid.

18. SO oz. 18 dwt. 9 grs.

19. £84 19s. 6id.

20. 52 cub. yds. 12 ft. 1461 in.

21. 82 hhds. bar. 24 gal. 2 qt.

22. 73 drs. 1 tcr. 8 grs.

23. 6 Fkm. e. qrs. 1 na.

6 in. 24. 47 sq. per. 16 yds. 7 ft. 36 in.

Exercise 22.

1. 41 days 10 hrs. 16 min. 32 sec.

2. 73 qrs. 14 lbs. 12 oz.

3. 134 bush. 1 pk. 1 gal. 2 qts.

4. £2156 19s. 9d. •
6. 125 gal. qt. 1 pt.

6. 838 lbs. 1 oz. 10 dwt.

7. 298 miles fur. 10 per.

8. 1148 years 81 days 23 hrs.

9. 508 cub. ft. 53 in.

10. 1343 c. 1 c. ft. 4 cub. ft.

11. 211 r. 9 per. 1 yd. 6 ft. 108 in.

12. 233 cwt. 3 qrs. 1 lb.

£1150 10s. 2id.

783 per. 1 yd. ft. 1 in.

57 sq. per. 23 yds. 6 ft.

1975 yds. 3 qrs. na. IJ in.

169 1!.8. 4 oz. 7 drs. 1 scr.

58 qrs. 8 lbs. 12 oz.

557 miles 4 fur. 22 per.

705 wks. 1 day 1 hr. 58 min.
123 pks. 1 gal. 2 qts. 1 pt.

1315 cwt. 1 qr. 7 lbs.

£1529 Is. 9Jd.

670 a. 3 r. 24 per. 5 yds. 6 ft.

IfS in.

1. £1199 10s. 4d.

2. 1356 lbs. 6 oz. 6 dwt.

3. .339 days 17 hours 57 min.
4. 1321 Flem. ells qrs. 3 na.

5. 3557 miles 1 fur. 32 per.

6. 5515 gal. qt. 1 pt.

7. 3GG9 hours 20 min. 24 sec.

8. 1820 a. 1 r. 30 per.

9. 11116 oz. 4 drs. 2 scr. 19 grs.

10. £4897 Is. 4id.

il. 16582 sq. per. 22 yds. 4 ft. 72 in.

Exercise 23.

12. 9298 cwt. qr. 8 lbs.

13. 815 years 44 d.iys 4 hours.

14. 1423 cub. yds. 9 ft. 1440 ii..

15. 6806 bush. 2 pk. 1 qt.

16. £2780 6s. 3d.

17. 44942 per. 2 yds. 1ft.

18. 102629 hours 5 min.
19. 3105 a. 2 r. 6 per. 18 yds. -i n

72 in.

20. £516290 128. 6d.
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Exercise 24.
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1. 3073 Inish. 3 pks. 1 gal. 2 qti?.

2. £UblO lOs. Ojd.

3. 2413 (lays 22 houns 31 min.

4. 3972 yards 1 ft. 5 in.

5. 1253 lbs. 4 oz. 19 dwt.

6. 6919 a. 2 r. 30 per. 25 ydg. 7

ft. 72 in.

7. 19317 yds. 2 qrs. 1 na.

8. 155274 oT.. 1 ecr. 12 grs.

9. £79392 16s. lOJd.

10. 4918 cwt. 1 qr. 22 lbs.

11. 4885 miles 7 fur. 5 per. 1 yd. 2

ft.

12. 3889 Eng. ells 2 na. 1 In.

U. 0307 cwt. 16 Ibe. 6 oz. 10

dre.

14. 20140 a. 1 r. 6 per. 16 yds.

ft. 45 in.

15. 6575 years 146 days 11 hours

59 niin. 6 sec.

16. 307 c. 3 c. ft. 2 cub. ft.

17. 2.3883 bush. 2 pks. 3 qts.

18. 65706 lbs. 2 drs. 2 8cr. 5 gre.

19. £136344 16s. 3d.

20. 8610 Ibe. 8 oz. 8 dwt. 13

grs.

Exercise 25.

1. £244 lis. 7d.

2. 11 cwt. 2 qre. 10 lbs. 10 oz.

2}? drs.

3. 24 days 16 hr. 4 min. Sf eec.

4. 76 bush. 3 pks. 1 qt. 01 pt.

5. 696 miles 5 fur. 8 per. 2 ft. 9

in.

6. 06 sq. per. 22 yds. 7 ft. 24 in.

7. 22 lbs. 3 oz. 7 drs. 1 scr.

8. 5 gals. 3 qts. Oi pt.

9 £1147 Is. lOj-wd.

10. 79 cwt. 2 qrs. 14 lbs. 1 oz.

9^ drs,

11. £8 38. 7|?d.

12. 4 fur. 10 per. 4 yds. 1 foot 0|?

in.

13. 18 hre. 16 min. 8J!; sec.

14. 17 lbs. 6 oz. 1 dwt. 9^\ grs.

15. 5 sq. per. 4 yards 3 feet

351^^71 '"•

16. 1 lb. 5 oz. Ofl dre.

17. 8 yrs. 38 days 21 hrs. 2 min.

5 sec.

18. 10 oz. 1 dr. 1 ecr. 8ja grs.

19. 14 r. 14 per. 1 yard 5 feet

3Afif in.

20. 3 wks. 4 days 21 hrs. 18 min.

4°yj sec.

21. £826 ISs. 5d. jfl far.

22. 5 c. 3 c. ft. 2|| cub. ft.

23. 48' 47' 3t\V".

24. 5 French el's 2 qrs. 3 na.

2to'ct in.

25. 13 miles 5 fur. 18 per. 2 yds.

2 ft. 6*? in.

26. £11 17s. 5}d. 112 far.

27. 9 lbs. 5 oz. 16 dwt. ll^ffj grs,

28. 17 bush. 1 gal. l^W pt.

29. 4 days 12 hours 7 minutes

233"? sec.

30. 11 cwt. 2 qrs. 2 lbs. 12 oz.

mU dre.
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Exercise 26.

1. 763if|||. 8. 142HM. 15. mm-
2. mmi 9. ssim. 16. mn-
3. i20i\n. 10. 145#iV 17. 23-A.
4. 153AWr. 11. 39||f 18. 4HJf.
5. ^mmu. 12. 46|ff. 19. 1057-ag^o^,

6. 103A¥a. 13. 1917,y,8a-. 20. 8ViW^.
7. 92|f^. 14. umvfii.

^

Exercise 27.

^025i ft.
I

2. 176 lbs. 9 oz. 6 d-svt. 6 grs.

DCCXIV
; MCXI ; MMDCCIV: XCMDCLXXI

;

DCCCXMMMCDLXXI
; XXXMCMXVMMCLXIX.

£1Q 6.S. lAd.
I

5. ICO lbs. 1 oz. 17 dwt. 12 grs.
One trillion two billions forty-seven thoii8.ind and six ; ninehundrea quadrillions eleven trillions one hundred and ten

billicns eleven millions one hundred and ten thousand and
eleven

;
sixteen billions seven hundred and fourteen tnillionB

nine hundred and sixty-seven tljousand nine luindred and
four ;seTenty.o,^e billions three hundred .millions four hun-
dred thousand and two hundred.

17. One £8 5s. and each of the

others £4 3s.

7. 2 miles 2 fur. 26 per. 3 yds.
2 feet.

8. 7889 tons 2 cwt. 24 lbs •

$15778224.

9. 3 wks. 4 days 13 hrs. 10 min.

I^tVs sec.

\0. $79205.

11. 12 lbs. 2 oz. 5 dwt.

12. $14-11.

la. lOOOl
; 50500 ; 3333 ; 2650090

;

89044
; 450001709 , 1094000 ;

1004900702.

14. 1625iai.

15. 6545238.

16. 7 a. 1 r. 31 per. 18 yards 6 ft.

36 m.

18. 1:^1 .$124, 2d $155, and 3d
and 4th each $232-50.

19. A $10 19rV
20. 5089 yds. 3 qrs. 1 na.

21. 3 tons 11 cwt. 3 qra. 21 lbs.

6 oz. 6? drs.

22. 6646} fathoms.

23. 35203.

24. 4600.

25. 9673.

26. $412-50 and $266-50.

27. 9566172.

28. H91| bush.
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f» W00oJ.\»64i5.

ao. 772.

.1 jET \Sk 1ft.

62. 4675 gala,

S3. 217 yardfl 3 f6v>t.

t4. A $374.80 and B and C each
$187.40.

15, Igt receiver ?38 cub. ft., 2d
845 cub. ft., ^d 3d 11S3
cub. ft.

36. 69 a. 13 per. 10 yds. 108 in.

37. 3 miles. 4 fur. 33 per. 5 yds.

6 in.

38. £78250 or $313000.

39. 413.

40. 114 lbs. 15 dwt. •, $837500.

41. 5121^ barrels.

i 64.

e. 317.

%. lift.

«. 11.

6. 42.

A They have aone.

A 29.

(. 90.

i. 330.

5. 420.

4. 5040.

6. 730.

6. 3168.

7. 110880.

Exercise 28.

8. 117.

9. 75.

10. 1127.

11. 201.

12. They have none.

13. 23.

14. 13.

15. 3.

16. 17.

17. 58.

IS. They have nonat

19. 97.

20. 4.

Exercise 29.

8. 4200. 15. 1260.

9. 2520. 16. 3465.

10. 1008. 17. 1441440

11. 50400. 18. 69300.

12. 12464. 19. 166320

13. 144. 20. 192(Jl

14. 26200.

Exercise 30.

«• 'n^ Hi\ Hh"-, m^"-
*• Mi^, ^n^ -^3"-, n-

]4
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1 1 •

X±3.
1 •

SAAX
40

RSfi
3 1 •

1. 17f.

2. 154.

3. 1282.

i. 61075||.

5. SYH-
6. 28f
It T7193

I. ] 7.

Exercise 31.

10. -4^^
11.

] 3.

13. ^,%^.
14. ifF-

Exercise 34

1. i*, M, i^, and ih-

2. iti, Hs, m, m, aiid iM-
•3 A9 Xaa -ifl- 1-15- nnfl A^/r

/f lOA 3 30 216 2_iJi 2-62 and tM*• teO) 360) 360) 360) 360) '^^ iCOt

100 jjnd lA^
18 0) "D" 18 0.

iVo. and i^

1 K £110 LSi
•lO- 1000 »

16. ^^^K
11. HU^.
18. ^a
19. -LHi^^
20. ^gV^

Exercise 32.

8. imm- 15. 4|f,

9. 25^. 16. 8imi'
10. 157t|. 11. 26tOii

11. 1048ii|. 18. 123|i.

12. GW. 19. 109f|i

13. 94|f. SO. •iUM.
14. 9^^.

Exercise 8S.

6.^U^. 9. U'
6. sih- 10. ¥u¥
1. /o¥i. 11, AV^
8. If. ja lli

K 1S3 162 .±8- 1X5" 180) 18 0) 18 0) 18 0)

6- ^V^) 1%) ^'> ^^)
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8. m,m iU, U^, m, and |A§.

9. HM, MM, and mi
JO. fg«§, Blh ISM, and nii
1^. US, IIS, fM, and IM.
»^. iiH, tm, uu, mh nu, uu, ^^ u^-

Exercise 35.

t. ^,-. 5. 1. 9. 1^-.

i. A- 6. If. 10. 3%.

£. H. V.
19i 11. 11 10^.

1. f. 8. ni 12. 6f.

Exercise 36. .

1. 3^. 5. 2|. 9. 1%.
2. /s- 6. ,¥0. 10. llif.

3. H V. Ml 11. i%-

4, H 8. m-. 12. .¥,V

Exercise 3*7.

1. 1^ of a week. 5. ^9o ofayd. 9. 7-fljofaweek.

i. ^ of a qr. 6. Ht^. 10. HW-
8. fV of Flem.eil. v. ^hf-^ii. 11. 2-2930^

4. H6-i6y- per. 8. 7-fo of a £. 12. j-gVo of a £.

f I 1 00-

rnmh

Exercise 38.

8. foWsV

10. 1U0.

11- ^Uh-
12. AW(r.
13. /iW
14. ^sWiU

1 15. |?i.
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Exercise 39.

1. 1 day.

2. 1 pk. 1 gal.

3. 1 bar. 10 gals. 2 qts. |||

4. 9 oz.

6. 6 per. 7 yds. ft. 92^ in.

6. 2 na. 1^ in.

7 68.

pt.

8. 35 a. 2 r. 20 per.

9. 13 miles 2 fur.

10. 2 cwt. 2 qrs. IC lb«, 10 -^

10§ drs.

11. 2 oz. 3 dra. 2 scr. 16ff g**

12. Is. Offd.

1. 2|||.

3. S^l-o-

4. ISIH-

5. 243|f§.

7. 238ifB-

1. Hi-
2. n
3. i§f-

4. 145/^.

5. 161^.

Exercise 40.

8. 1880-,%. 15. 138^.

9. B^mim- 16. 350f^§*
10. olfoV lY. 4HSif*-
11. 5^^. 18. 81A-
12. 16^. 19. 8^r7.

13. 54iF8- 20. 56fif.

14. 50H-

Exercise 41.

6. 886||i. 12. emit
V. 9H|. 13. 8im.
8. 195HH- 14. SO-fgTV.

9. 5|. 15. T^,V9¥*

10. liM*. 16. 158JA--

11. 40Tf|l7.

1. :5^.

2. ^f.

3. 2VV.

4. 8789.

Exercise 42,

6. 61^.

? 1t^.
"i 90i^.

8 \i

9. 271 2H'.

10. 190H-
11. 431-H.

12. 270Hi.
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14. 144.

16- ^mnt

18. M.

19- 211HH.
20. mnm-

Exercise 43.

1. H. 6. 40tY9. 11. f|.

2. ^v. V. 2A. 12. 26-A-.

3. 3-3V 8. 5|i. 13. ^m\-
4. le- 9. Hm. 14. HI-
5. mh 10. 52^. 15. 277^^

1. .£2 ae. »i',a.

2. 17 bush. 2 pks. 3 qts. OJ pt.

8. 5 IbB. 14 oz. 4i drs.

4. 1 r. Siper. 12yd8. 8 ft. 97f iu.

5 3 cvn. 24 lbs. 9 oz. 2f drs.

ft. 2 a. 23 per. 25 yds. 83JJ in.

7. £3 13b. lOJd. }i far.

8 477 miles 7 fur. 30 per. 4 yds.

lOfA in.

B. 19 lbs. 7 oz. 1^ drs.

10. 26 lbs. 9 oz. 6 drs. 6| grs.

Exercise 44.

11. 25 yds. 2 qrs. 1 na. ij in.

12. 2 cwt. 10 lbs. 14 oz. IIJ^ drs.

13. 33 bush. 3 pks. 2 qts. l^ pts.

14. 5 wks. 5 days 20 hours 9 min.
12i| sec.

15. 1 lb. 9 oz. 18 dwt. 22 grains.

16. 3 a. 2 r. 5 per. 11 yds. 8 ft.

63 in.

17. jE12 68. 25»5d.

18. 2 cwt. 2 qrs. 6 lbs. 15 oz,

6J2S drs.

Exercise 45.

I Twecty-seven hundredths ; forty-three thousandths ; seven
thousandths

; «ix thousand nine hundred and fourteen
tenths of thousandths ; eight thousand one hundred and
ninety-six millionths ; seventy-one thousand four hundred
and tweuty-three hundredths of millionths.

S. Six and seven tenths ; ninety-three, and forty-two hundredths

;

o»j hundred and forty-seven, and one thousimd three ^xm-
hed and ninety-four tenths of thous,indt)»s ; two hundred
awd seventeen; and nine t«utha of miUw^tiia.
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S. Seventy-one and e.ghty-nine hundredths of thousandtlie ; one
hundred and eixty-eeven, : ,nd one hundred and ninetj'-three

thousandthg ; ninety-oue, and eight thousand six hundrecj
and seventy-four tenths of milliouths.

4. Five millions six hundred and seventj'-four thousand three hun-
dred and seventy-eight, and nine hundred and fourteen thou-
sand seven hundred and eighty-six billionths ; seventy-one
millions three hund'^ed thousand four hundred, and ait

hundred thousand four hundred and seven trillionths.

1. -09 ; -0076 ; -000447.

2. -00000700016.

3. -0000005029011.

4. -OOS7403.

5. -709.

EXEECISK 46.

6. 496719 0011004.

7. 7691006-00001470093O.

8. 1-71717.

9. 749-2000049.

10. 72-970704.

1. 1742-4186.

2. 127405148.

3. 10185 -62S493.

4. 916-91238.

Exercise 47

5. 1027-3333. I 9. 43-9445714.

6. 11478-9156. 10. 88-88938.

7. 101-0993. 11. 1610930C.

8. 2011-84264. i 12. 535-6631.

1. 705-753.

2. 92-14.

3. 14-73496.

4. -07462746.

1. 72-922.

2. 11-684.

3. 4186-506.

4. 12742-178

Exercise 48.

5. 940007567164. 9. 677-686149.

6. 107-9055876. 10. 10581-13050

7. 4-4982. 11. •00727628.

8. -001648098. 12. 0003444

Exercise 49.

5. 3-174. 9. 137-286.

6. 1003. 10. 6-341.

7. 80-284. 11. •8«3.

8. 100077-51I1&. 12. 2-324.

n
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ExERCI&E 50.
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S -285714 ;
-4.

2. -hi ; IS ;
-7.

-3. -923076; -18; -95.

i. -695S3 ; -578947368421052631

;

•346938775510+

'*-S27100493 ;

•4419551934826883+

6. -063 ; 1550802139037433.

7. -544809228039 + ;

31-586-2068965 + .

_
-61623.

9. -8600372449908+ ;

17-0280154849 +

10. 12-5294117647058823;
-12499999886093+

y ) 33

.1. . a-

1.

2.

A -2.5.. . iClfi
*•

1 9 8 » 4 9 6^

1. m
2. 9HI'

3. mn.

Exercise 51.

^^ fittii. _3.LI.fi.-
<• 9000 1 «497 6«

s. {in-, ^h-
Q iiiia . -2.Li-
•'• 9 000 1 166 0"

-I*-'- 16 650 1 ^ » 99*

11. 27ft; 17^^
12. 467AWir; 16-f\,^l8V

Exercise 62.

*• "36B30*

K 1 Rilio. 10990*

'• I7«2 0-

8. 45^ff^
•' 27639'

10. -AmV

1. -32738093.

2. -6015625.

S. -16449218.

4- 31518771

Exercise 53.

5. -25351-239.

6. -56018.

7. -847916 5.

8. -12637.

9. -0379585.

10. -2137993.

ill. •88'260-25.

1 12. 2-700137«.
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1. 2b. lid. -9136 far.

2. 5 days 3 huh. 28-224 gee.

3. 2 lbs. 1 oz. 6 drs. 6-72 grs.

4. 4 fur. 36 per. 3 yds. 6-048 in.

5. 3 r. 26 per. 17 yds. 5 ft.

124-3180S in.

e. 2 F. e. 3 na. 1-14318 in.

7. 9 hours 15 min. 52J sec.

8. 4 hhds. 1 bar. 13 gals. 2 qts.

1-7208 pts.

Exercise 54.

9. 3 r. 13 per. 13 yds. 5 ft. 73| lA

10. £9 ISs. Sid. -44 far.

11. i;21 13c. lOid. -828 far.

12. 9 years 53 days 13 hrs. 58
min. 19-92 sec.

13. $0-343191.

14. 17 sq. yds. 6 ft. 129-492 in.

15. 2 tons 17 cwt. 1 qr. 2-3807J
lbs.

16. £47 158. 4id. -049 fai-.

8. $168729.

9. $117099.

i

10. $113-64*.

Exercise 55.

1. $2877883-3333+ 5. £1628 48. Ifd.

2. 13860. 6. 17103rV3.

3. $78-6425. 7. A $2999-45| and

4 385 440 aria B and C each
'

f^'.fll''"" J2249-621
'

11. DCCIV; MCXI; MXDCCCLXXVI ; XXMMMCDLXXI,
MXCXLMMCCCLXXI.

i2. 700000004020-0000006200019.

20. 4 yds. 2ft.2-566in. 2T. 65902.

21. Greatest
i«j and

]

28. 39 lbs. 6 oz. 16if
I

drs.

13. 22816.

14. 12^.

15. -0902777 +

16. 274.

17.

999^0-

18. 14791572 in.

19. 5fur.28per. 4 yds
1 ft. -024 in.

least A.

22. 2TVyd8-

23. $25205*.

24. 602790 doE.;
$-119 and $107.

25. 110880.

26. ino^'s.

29. 118-5904002.

30. ^.
31. $7-688157.

32. 8iL.

Exercise 56.

1 11 Si, 13, 24, 14i, 5*.

2. b. *'. 34, 4, 64*, 2H-

3. 3-5, -642, 9, 9-6, -703, 5-ft,

4. 13, 5-3, 5-6, 10-857, 20-181,

5-758.
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6. Greatest 47 : 79, least 16 . S3.

6. Greatest 11 : 3, least 164 : 55.

7. Greatest 176 . 16-4, least 8 . -89.

8. 11 : 16.

9. 27 187.

10. 12:1.

11. 12 : 5.

12. 2048 : 7245.

Exercise 57.

1. 120. 8. 70. 15. 30| days.

2. 3^. 9. 4J|. 16. 24if TRTcekB.

3. 4jL. 10. If. 17. £10 17a. 2i?d.

4. 151*. 11. 9900. 18. $35-527.

5. 161. 12. $143-50. 19. $20-3903.

6. 3i. 13. i;217 2s. 7id. 20. $186-30.

7. 12f. 14. $445-80.

Exercise 68.

1. 40 a. 2 r. 15. $2-3625. 29. 184 a. r. 26fs p.

2. $6-50. 10. $311-484. 30. JE5 138. 73\d.

8. 116 men. 17. $0-7379. 31. 2a. Or. SlJfJI per.

4. 16C| days. 18. X15S4 Is. lOJ'sJd. 32. $2-648.

5. $40514, 19. $165-0375. 33. $8-2776.

6. $8936-25. 20. 254j. 34. 71A Its.

7. $312-5518. 21. $413-2421. 35. 9 days.

8. $12511975. 22. $4-4789. 36. $104-5627.

9. $16787-46. 23. 9§ weeks. 87. $811-652.

10. $1264-3717. 24. 108 ft. 11 la. 38. £7 178. 6sVs,Vd.

11. JE37 Ob. S/jd. 25. 1005 miles 6 fur. 39. $1-8214.

12. lOi months. 26. 583J yds. 40. 40-JI.

13. £291139. gijd. 27. 53i.

14. $219-77 28. $50-46.

Exercise 59.

1- ^« acres. 3. 64s-"j roams. 5. 20^ days.

2. $712-72^A^. 4. 2i:i days. 6. $38-65if|.
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7. 252J ft.

8. 7 men.

9. 36 days.

*0. 169/^ cord

11. 12 days.

i% 132 days.

1. $629-75.

2. $2830-83.

3. $696211-61.

4. £599 19s.

6. JE2906 14s. SJd,

6. £90134 Is. lOid.

7. $199175-92*.

8. $26418-40rV.

9. $15371-02ii.

10. £487 16s. 4id.

1. -09 ; -045.

2. -037 ; -2925.

3. -062 ; -082.

4. 1-11 ; 1-47.

6. -0975 ;
-6316.

6. -08
;
-005.

7. -00376 ; '02625.

1. $1644-516.

2. $1079-75.

3. $5-iS75.

13. 136 men.

15. 6277i bushels.

16. 1\l^%\ acres.

17. $235-07x'yT.

18. 19237J lbs.

Exercise 61.

8. -002 ;
-09375.

9. -162; -0098.

10. 1-472; -2612.

11. 7 , 61.

12. 147

;

13. 87i
; 220.

14. Ill ; 110-7.

19. 10000 lbs,

20. 93i|oz.

2L 1622ii4§4f yds.

22. 182^^ acres.

23. $5456-25.

24. 195| bushels.

Exercise 60.

11. £56622 7a. 3id,

12. £14693 15s. 9^»5^.

13. $56435-16}.

14. $21064-58Jj.

15. $42-90i|.

16. $42S9-33ii.

17. $1677-75xV

18. £46 15s. lOifid-

19. $219-31i§.

20. £1540 8s. 6/gd.

2L £24338 4s. 9|d.

22. £1077148. 6d-

23. $30507-40.

•24. £191 14s. Vd.

25. $9353-03|f|.

26. $70-91|s.

27. $755-41/g.

28. £274 10s. 7fid.

29. $20954-12Jr\.

' 30. £1749 68. Sifjd,

15. 106 ; -7.

10. 07i ; Z\.

n. 1| ; If.

IS. -95; 121-7.

19. i
; 13V.

20. jV ; 27}.

Exercise 02.

4. $524-72. ) 6. 1 pal. 2 qt!<. If^,

5. 17 a. 1 r. 22 per. 1/ I - T,!' , „ . .

7. 3 lbs 1 oz. 2 (iwt

yds. 7 ft. 25JJ iii • 22,^y gi-a
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14 ^ - \ 1 day 27
mii>

n. ^5-6807.

12. %'357-6996.

I. $3 9!fl.

Z. $710o2.

jj. $162.

4. $288-52395.

6. i*33&4i.

6. f587-S«f.

I. $21 -71011

t. $i79e.'5t.

J. $284-80.

J.
$32- -7i.

'^ $676-3326.

2. $8575-78.

3. $1219-21875

4. $1956-84552

1. $107-14.

2. $1057 707.

8. $182-650.

i. $124-432.

6. $10-1235.

i. $77-4427*.

IS. $1114-35; $1262-93;

$•2154-41; $608-61;

$2228-70.

14. 45-4a.-wheat; 40-86

a. grass ;
38-59 ;i.

peas ; 4313 a.

EXERCI.SE 63.

7. $11-95.

8. $344-4444

9. $65-6768.

10. $104-165625.

11. $131-11J.

12. $374-10.

Exercise 64.

5. $7-55J.

6. $140-501.

7. $66-7-.'i.

8. $714-74.

Exercise 65.

5. ;f5693-60.

6. ^1882-3529.

7. !f5511-81102.

8. $5648-80.

Exercise 66.

I. $413-86J.

(5. $4617-291|.

•J. $4162-744.

(0. $292-4128.

n. $6669-4375.

-(2. $5533-50.

oats ; 18-16 x
root crops-, 40-80

a. fallow.

15. 263yVo killed "t
wounded ; SOy^J*;,

taken pi isouera.

13. $328-70J.

14. $540.

15. $136-17.

16. $4807-68}.

17. $186-25.

18. $38-47t.

9. $1S6-78J.

10. $153-094375.

9. $683-4375.

10. $9797-3568,

13. |120-7732,>.

14. $51-88895^.

15. $11-4467185.

16. I159-721481L
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1. $-04
; $-031)

;
$'055.

2. $0-165.

3. $0-98.

4. $0-355.

1. 16-125.

2. 111-20.

Exercise 67.

5. $0-665.

6. $0-65

7. $0-205.

8. $0-377.

9. $0-1955.

10. $0-2766.

11. $010916.

12. $0-15783.

Exercise 68.

1. $885-36. 7. $10-7916. 13. $381616.

2. $81-066. 8. $21-5S5S0f. 14. $6-35026|.

3. $88-6908. 9. $115-850G9i. 15. $12-03615.

4. $41-69428*. 10. $202 -735451. 16. $1356-7605.

6. $12-96295i. 11. $514-31488i.

6. $201-9515. 12. $579-918161.

Exercise 69.

1. $225-043. 6. $111-0229. 9. Am't =$8710362.

2. $209-9815. 7. Am't = $621-1484. Inter. = $156-1362.

8. $304 403. Inter. = $121 1484. 10. Ai-nH = $906-7706.

4. $101-9151. 8. Am't = $477-0074. Inier. =:$112-170&

6. $36-8807. Inter. = $77-0074.

Exercise 70.

1. $12-7273. 5. $29-40. 9. $90-8587.

2. $1-3301. 6. $15-3095. 10. $8-1879.

3. $7-2816. 7. $70-1926. 11. $9-5416.

4. $05-4188. 8. $758843. 12. $77-4363

Exercise 71.

I

3. $13-49i'j.

1 4. $7-525175.
I

5. $11-5659.

I
e. $0-605|.
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> (legain =$655-71f.

V-» " i; 1020.

lys " = 24-28i.

t. i'sloss -$542-32.

C's " =: 381-S8.

I. First =|75'84^.

Second = 6140.

Third = 169-75i'V-

} A'b Bhare=:$1498-60.

B'8 " = 2622-55.

C's « = 3371-85.

B. $13Sl-57fJ ; $1973-68r»,-
$4144-73i|.

Exercise 72.

6. A's 8harez:$1689-88|J.

B'8 « = 1510-llfi.

7. A's " =$1S37-98t',V%.

B'3 " = 2573-17^^5.

C's " = 4588-83tV«%.

8. A'8lo68 =$5325.

B-8 " rr 2130.

> C's " = 3195.

9. $1011-52^ ; $1618-43,^ ;

and $231204fif.

10. A should have $5358-17^V.
and B $2131-825^^^.

1. A's share-=$2031-02|?|

B'8 " ^ 2568-97if3.

2. A's Bhare=^638-96J|.

B'8 " — 88«=r60|S.

C's " = 80ir43Jl.

5. A's Bhare=$772-T2f^.

B'8 »' = 1227-27x't.

4. A'B share=$44-38f|.

B'B " = 41-09}S.

C's « =: 34-52Jij.

6. A's 8hare=:$753-42?5.

^XERCISE IS.

, B'8 8hare=$342-464|.

C's " = 513-69ft|.

D's " = 890-41/5.

6. A's ehare=$198-50|^.

B's " = 389 92|?.

C's " = 361-56f|.

1 A's 8hare=$2222-22i.

jB's " = 777-77|.

k. A's share=$7205-71f

.

Fs " = 2in-55/,.

C'a " = 316'vS^.

Exercise 74.

1. $15-671. 4. $628-10. 7. i?GSr»7

2. $11-57. 6. $88-05. ' 8. $37-36*.

s. $27-aa 6. $28-57f
'
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1. $322-30.

2. $1041-30.

3. $712-908.

Exercise 15.

I

4. $555-94.

5. $2413-5975.

I 6. $1218-56.

Exerci.se 76.

1. Of per cent. i 3. 23^1h per cent.

-- 12j\*^»i per cent. | 4. 5iSi^ per cent.

7. $5640-264.

8. $4668-6630.

I

5. 9}|?ii per cent.

I
6. 15|? per cent.

Exercise 11.

1. $1-4406. 4. lOJI cts. per lb. 7. $1330275.

2. $2511627.
5. $6630-36. 8. $9-1603 per 1000.

S. $5 6179.
6. $7-39805.

Exercise 18.

1. 66 cents. 4. $3-G1t\. 7. $3-00.

2. 364 lbs. 5. $6-755«5. 8. 202-304 quarts.

3. 57j'3 yards. 6. $0-072J||.

Exercise 79.

1. £178 149. 71(1. 8. $358-37i. 14, $1434-84229.

2. £365 193. 2|d. 9. £204 78. 6Jd. 15. $2004-37255.

3. £183 78. 2|d. 10. £184 58. 9d. 16. $410507115.

4. £17 lis. 42"sd. 11. £209 11b. Hid. 17. $7S5-577|.

5. $1175-463. 12. £18 Ss. 9.1. 18. £605 138. 5d,

6. $7S5-59J. 13. $144-77804. 19. £516 88. 9|d,

7. $105909375. 20. $2292-2809.

Exercise 80.

1. 7 times. 5. 4 times. 9. 13 times.

2. 63 « 6. 26| "
10. 5|.

3. 16J
«

7. 18J " 11. 79J.

4. 3i " 8. 6f " 12. 210.
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1 16.

li. iOi lbs.

16. 33.

17. 7J days.

18. 3(5,- days.

19. 70 days.

20. $105.

21. $7500.

22. $1-31t°8.

23. $3-92|f.

2.1. 84.

25. 25| feet.

26. In 15t\ hours and

46j'^ m., or 5Z\l

miles from where

they started,

27. 200 miles.

28. 109A.
29. 88.

30. 640.

J. 289.

2. 12167.

3. 77841.

4. 531441.

5. 1296.

6. 3125.

7. 4096.

1. 36.

2. 63.

3. 126

4. 231.

5. 378.

6. D99.

X -494.

Exercise 81.

8. 2187. 14. srh-

9. 256. 15. 1500625.

10. 19683. 16. 23396569.

11. 343. 17. 76H.

12. 14641. 18. 24389.

13. 531441. 19. 50|f .

•

20. 59049.

Exercise 82.

8. -629. 14. 20-7304.

9. 27-5. 15. J, 1, T3I 55-

10. 106-759. 16. -7977, -7279.

11. 313-246. 17. 20-698.

12. 2590-929. 18. 25-095.

13. 958-523. 19. 1062-024.

20. 462-383.

1. 32.

i. P7.

3. 24.

4. 63.

5. 99.

6. 125.

7. 251.

Exercise 83.

8. 364.

9. 6-26

10. 8-82.

11. 99-7.

12. -971.

13. SI 1.1) t) g.

14. -971, -965.

15. 1, -464, -4807.

16. 75-36.

17. 9-346.

18. 97-158.

19. 200-92.

20. 3 0275.
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Exercise 84.

10. 44169.

11. $714883.

12. 17223 lbs. 11 oz,

2 dwt. 21i a;rB.

13. i, h h un-h
14. 5 fur. 28 per. S

yfls. 2 ft. 2J? in.

15. 33597 4749.

16. $3i71-38yVr.

2I! XXVIl • CCCXCIII ;
MVDCC ;

LXXVMMMCMXV ;

M^CCXXXVMDCCXVIII.
25.2178:85. 29. $3843-64226 •,

1. $275-67|J.

2. 122.

3. $1177 -27^

4. 29-91.

6- Sjh-

6. $1004-0968.

7. Bi »ll Ts'sol SSS-

8. $512.

9. I times 8.

17. $10507-ll5»iV

18. $39-1411 i

$37-19807.

19. 30J2 days.

20. 12-2177.

21. 1 wk. 5 days Iv
hours 41 mix..

32y*5 sec.

22. $7910-981.

23. 109-708.

£613 53. Oid.

SO. A' t =$954-01488.
'

Int. =$154-01488.

26. They have none.

27. 46^5 hours.

28. 11021 rods.

33 90104000000700&-00000009030017

34 As ehare, .
41. 78-075.

=$844-1714

.

B'8do.=$"1911H-
CBdo.=$906-70fS.

35. 4JJ? per cent.

36. 1 a. 1 r. 33 per. i

yds. 3 ft. 86 in.

37. £890 68. 9Jd.-,

$78-52J.

38. 2 bu. 2 pks. 1 qt

ipt.

39. 19-26.

40. 31H minutes.

I 31. Zk, If, and f| pw
I cent.

! 32. 79200.

42. 8928 a. 3 r. 15 per.

2 yds. 2 ft. 36 in.

43. 10039i inches.

44. 6}?sii4.

45. $1144-21J.

46. $2604.

47. 109241JJ paces.

48. $6801-72J|.

49. $392-2201.

60. 9* days.

51. TsVA-

52. 57?{fJ.

63. 18480.

54. $251 714V

55. 49|? cents.

56. $53 125.

57. A's ehare,

=$70 75i||?-

Fs " =$46-574'^*T.

C'e " =$82-67:-Hf-

58. 6lT'|if cents.

69. A and B have
each $137J,C has

$275, and D $5&a

60. 9sV hours pe;

day.

THE KND.
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